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Suit Wildcat In 
Coke Eicked-O!!; 
Flowed Some Oil

By JAMES C. WATSON 
Oil Editor

Sun Cil Company No. 1 Jameson, 
Northwest Coke County wildcat, 
about 19 miles nor'hwest of Robert 
Lee, kicked off at 7:30 a. m. Thurs
day and was flowing at the rate of 
10 barrels per hour—mostly oil—at 
last report. Operator was allowing 
it to continue flowing (o cleanout 
and test. No acid had been injected 
so far.

The project swabbed most of 
Wednesday. Recovery up to Wed
nesday noon was drilling water, 
drilling mud and some oil. At that 
time it had swabbed down to 2,000 
feet from surface. It then began to 
head out water, mud and oil.
Started Wednesday 

The swab was pulled once each 
hour from 12 noon to 2:30 p. m. 
At that time the wildcat started 
flow'ing a steady stream of fluid— 
7,3 per cent oil and 25 per cent 
drilling v/ater.

Operator immediately shut in it 
in order 'to- allow installing of a 
choke valve. When the choke was 
put on and opened the tubing made 
slugs of drilling water.

Swabbing  ̂was resumed and con
tinued until darkness Wednesday. 
Cnerations were suspended until 
Thursday morning.

When the choke was opened 
Thursday morning the well had 
casing pressure of 825 pounds and 
tubing pressure of 800 pounds. The 
choke was a quaiter-inch. At 8 a. 
m., with the 'ubing flowing oil, 
slightly cut with drilling water, 
flowing tubing pressure was 100 
pounds and casing pressure was 800 
pounds.
Still Not Cleaned

Cpcrator reports that the project 
is not yet fully cleaned of drilling 
water and drilling mud. It is ex
pected that more of that fluid will 
be recovered in the next few days 
—along with some oil.

Humble Oil & Refimng Company 
No. 1-E R, B. Cowden, South An
drews County stepout from the dic- 
covery for Ellenburger production 
in the Andector field, and 660 feet 
from north and west lines of section 
12, block 45, TP survey, T-2-N, was 
bottomed at 8,662 feet, apparemiy 
in Ellenburger lime, and was to run 
5 1/2-inch casing.

A drillstem test was taken at 
8.639-62 feet, for 50 minutes. Gas 
showed at surface in 18 minutes. 
Recovery, when the drill pipe was 
broken down, was 365 feet of oil 
eut drilling mud and 135 feet of 
free oil.

Humble No. 1-D R. B. Cowden, 
another Andector flanker, 660 feet 
from south and east lines of sec
tion 2, block 45, TP survey, T-2-N, 
was bottomed at 8,865 feet, in an 
unidentified lime, and was prepar
ing to run a drillstem test.
Sawyer Is Testing 

Humble No. 1-C Sawyer, East- 
Central Reagan County wildcat, 10 
miles northeast of Big Lake and 
660 feet from south and 1,980 feet 
from west lines of section 130, block 
1, TP survey, was on total depth 
of 9,909 feet, in a lime on which the 

• age had not been reported, and was 
undera'ood to be in process of tak
ing a drillstem test.

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1-E-A 
University-Pogelson, 680 feet from 
west and 662 feet from north lines 
of section 7, block 35, University 
survey. Southwest Ecor County 
prospector to 9,000 feet, or Ellen
burger, was making hole below 6,999 
feet, in Devonian lime.
Top Of Devonian Reported

That formation was entered at 
6,970 feet, according to unofficial 
sources. Elevn ion is 2.834 feet. Ac
cording to some geologists that 
gives it datum of minus 4,136 feet.

A drillstem test was taken at 
6,950-80 feo', open for one hour, j 
There was a slight blow of air for 
ten minutes. Recovery was 30 feet 
of drilling mud, with no shows of 
oil or gas reported.

Sun No. 2-A Wheeler, northeast 
stepout from production in the 
Wheeler field in East Winkler 
CouM’y, and 660 feet from south 
and 1,970 feet from east lines of 
section 7, block B-7, psl survey, ran 
a two-hour and three-minute drill- 
stem test in the Devonian at 8,513- 
8,615 feet.

There wa.s a blow of gas after 14 
minu es which gradually diminish
ed to near nothing by the end of 
the period. Recovery was 3,250 feet 
of clean oil and 550 feet of oil and 
gas cut drilling mud. Flowing bot
tom hole pressure was 700 pounds. 
In a 15-minute shutin the pressure 
built up to 2,600 pounds. The ex
ploration is to drill ahead to test 

. the Ellenburger.
Will Re-Treat

Sun No. 1-B McKinley,.-East Lea 
County wildcat, testing the lower 
Permian in the area between Lov- 
ington and Hobbs, and on the north 
side of the original Hobbs field, 
swabbed 16.56 barrels of oil in five 

(Continued on Page 2)

Studenfs Cooperating 
In Christmas Seal Drive

School stihients, too are cooperafi- 
ing in the annual Christmas Seal 
campaign sponsored by the Midland

t County Tuberculosis As
sociation. The seals went 
on sale in all Midland 
schools Thursday, with all 
students being given an 
opportunif.v to contribute. 
The campaign is strictly 
voluntary.

(JP)— AssociateiJ Press
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16 P A G E S— T W O  SECTIONS Price Five CentsLewis Faces Mew Charges
Uisder Smlfh-Conitallf A d ; 
Union Fined $3 J 06,0Q0

W A S H IN G T O N — (/P)— John L. Lewis grimly carried 
the crushing coal strike into its third week Thursday de
spite $3 ,5 1 0 ,0 0 0  in fines, prospect of a new coptempt cita
tion and the threat of the Sniith-Connally Act.

From every outward indication, the bushy-browed  
miners leader was determined to :cake .I'ail, or what may

•'come, rather than yield to a 
court order he contends isIn-Law Trouble For Vet

M

i i i s W i i
' ' f f l f s t w  mi Bm

. .......

(NEA Telephoto)
Vincent Catena of Buffalo, N. Y., 
pickets his wife’s parents home In 
hopes of a reconciliation with 
her. Catena claims it was in
law trouble that caused the sep

aration.

Break Of Deadlock 
In France Is In Need 
Of Some Concessions

PARIS —UP)— Frances week-long 
governmental crisis was completely 
deadlocked Thursday with the cur
rent position of rival parties mak
ing formation of a new government 
impossible unt l̂ there is a conces
sion in some quarter.

Former Premier Leon Blum’s So
cialists forced the crisis into an im
passe Wednesday night by voting 
2,242 to 2,145, With 55- abstentions, 
not to enter any cabinet that ex
cluded Communists.

The only ways out of the grow- 
ingly serious situation appeared to 
be:

1. Mutual concessions by Com
munists, Socialists and the MRP 
(Popular Republican Movement) of 
former interim President Georges 
Bidault which would result in elect
ing an MRP premier.

2. A rescue move by the Radical 
Socialists in persuading 74-year-old 
Edouard Herriot, like Blum a prewar 
premier, to serve as a compromise 
candidate.

illegal and withdraw his 
termination of the U M W ’s 
contract with the government.

With this grim deadlock con- 
frrnting the country, a group of 
railway unions issued a plea that 
Lewis and the government both 
call the whole thing off and let a 
Presidential commission settle all 
issues.

The Railway Labor Executives 
Association, representing most of 
the rail unions, proposed:

“ 1. The devision of the District 
Federal Court be held in abeyance;

“2. The miners agree to return 
to work immediately;

“3. The President appoint a dis
interested commission to promptly 
inquire into the complaints of the 
miners regarding hours of work, 
wages and working conditions and 
report its recommendations in 30 
days from date of appointment, and 
the same ,'=hall become effective as 
of the date the miners return to 

I work;
I “4. That all parties agree to ac
cept the recommendations of the 

I commission; and
“5. That the pending court pro- 

jceeding be vacated and dismissed.”
I No Comment
! The association’s proposal was 
regarded in some quarters as a 
possible peace feeler inspired by 
the United Mint Workers’ own 

!AfL.  Several of, the rail unions 
are affiliated with the AFL.

There was no immediate com
ment from government officials or 
from the UMW.

Attorneys for the mine workers 
and for the government pres.sed 
plans to get an early Supreme'Coiirt 
ruling on the contempt of court 
conviction under which Federal 
District Judge T. Alan Goldsborough 
lined the UMW $3,500,000 and 
Lewis $10,000 personally.

The Justice Department hoped to 
steer the Lewis-UMW appeal di
rectly into the highest court, by
passing the in-between Circuit Court 
of Appeals. The high court Could 
conceivably announce M o n d a y  
whether it will take the case with
out waiting for an appeals court 
ruling.

Grand Champions Are 
Under Auciion Ai 
Chicago Stock Show

CHICAGO —(/P)— Shorn of their I 
royal colors, grand cnampions o f . 
'.he North American Continent, 
steer, hog and lamb, were led into 
the auction rings Thursday at the 
Forty-Seventh International Live
stock Exposition.

Grand champion steer of the ex
position, “Royal Jupiter,” shown by 
Oklahoma A&M College, Stillwater,

Pioneer Midland 
Resident Dies

Funeral services were scheduled 
at 4 p. m. Thursday in the Ellis 
Funeral Home Chapel for Mrs. 
Emily Annie Bassham, pioneer Mid
land citizen, who died at her home, 
904 South Loraine Street, at 7:30 
p. m., Wednesday. The Rev. Vernon 
Yearby, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, will officiate. Interment 
will be in Fairview Cemetery.

Mrs. Bassham was the daughter 
of Mrs. Arthur Mayfield and the 
late Mr. Mayfield, who moved to 
Midland in 1903. She had resided 
here ever since.

She is survived by her mother of 
Midland; two daughters, Mrs. Ozell 
Mobley of Midland and Mrs. Nona 
Rooney of Brownfield; a son, Ben
nie Troy Scott of Midland; four 
brothers. Jack Mayfield of Stephen- 
vills. Bill Mayfield of Hico, and 
Dutch Mayfield and Ike Mayfield 
of Midland; and three sisters, Mrs. 
Edna Anderson of Crosbyton, and 
Mrs. Eunice Bell and Mrs. Lucille 
Pulton Cf Midland.

Pall bearers are Grady 'Brown, 
Joe Shelburne, Jack Cecil, Chilt 
Moore, J. M. Moore, Elmer Schultz 
and Lon Roberts.

Missing Caferpiilar 
Found Running Wild

Lassie came home.
That is, if a caterpillar tractor 

can be called Lassie. The tractor 
was reixjrted stolen Monday by 
the Johnson Construction Com
pany, which is paving several 
slrects in Midland.

The police and sheriff’s depart
ment looked two days but were

Okla.. led the parade of farmland’s 1 unable to find the machine._ ___1.____ 0_ _ ' _ _finest. The first Shorthorn steer to 
take the grand championship since 
1937, "Royal Jupiter,” was expected 
to draw some lancy bidt-mg.

Behind ’’Royal Jupiter” came 
“Wyoming Challenger Standara,” 
the reserve grand champion, a 
medium, heavyweight Shorthorn 
shown by the University of Wyom
ing, Laramie, Wyo.

Also .scheduled to ae sold was 
Purdue University’s grand cham-

Then at 4:50 p. m. Wednesday 
a phone call came to the police 
department that a tractor was 
running wild and without a driver 
on'the lot at the end of Illinois. 
Police Chief Jack Ellington made 
a hurried call to the lot. It was 
the missing tractor running in 
huge circles on the lot.

Veferans Confacf

Odessa

pion barrow, a lightweight Hamp-i ^ 44: ___ r>-*.
shire, and the reserve champion, a } k it r ic e r  VlSIrS L>lty
heavyweight, Chester White, shown j piiffnrd v  TTnntpr nf

h n ^ f ’ Ô ’ jf-larea contact'representative for the
r- . undei the Veterans-Administration, conferred

airctioneers hammer was the grand ,vith Midlanders Thursday at the 
c ampion wether of the show, a  ̂veterans office in the Midland 
110-pound Southdown, shown by County Courthouse.
Wayne Disch 16, of Evansville, Wis. | He advised veterans in the city 

Sales of the grand and reserve to contact Merritt F. Hines, Mid
champion steers of the Junior Feed- land County officer, if federal pay- 
mg Contest was scheduled for Fri- ! ments for on-the-job-training fail

I behind a.s murb two months

Oakland Strike Ends
Parking Mefer Salesman 
Finds Ouf How They Work

PORTLAND, ME. —(/P)— A. L. 
Somers, who sold Ptyiland’s re
cently-installed parking meters, 
called on City Manager Lyman S. 
Moore Wednesday to find out how 
they were working out.

He spent nearly an hour listen
ing to Moore laud the meters, but 
he didn’t get the whole story until 
he left.

.On his car, beside a “ time ex
pired” meter, was a police traffic 
ticket.

Bilbo To Take Stand 
Ai Senate Hearing 
Uf Election Review

' V

Santa Will Visit 
Midland Friends 
Friday Afternoon

Santa Claus will be the honor 
guest and principal figure in a big 
parade through the downtown 
streets of Midland at 4:30 p.m.,
Friday, and every youngster of 
Midland and the Permian Basin' 
area is invited and urged to be 
present to see and visit with the 
beloved visitor from the North 
Pole. I

Santa Claus will arrive in Mid
land shortly before parade time on 
O'- aunooi iiie-( nriscmas Eve 
visit to see what the children of 
this city and section want for 
Christmas. He was invited to vis
it Midland by the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, which •orgajhZiti.iv.h j 
is handling parade arrangements. |
Graham Smoot is parade chair- i 
man. |

Churclies, business firms and or- . 
ganizations have been invited to 
participate in the parade which will 
be headed by the Midland high 
scliool band. Those who will be 
in the procession are urged to be in 
the 500 block of West Missouri 
Street not later than 4 p.m. I

At least three churches will en- 
(t. 111 iiie peiiau:- Tiie 1JO.V j
Scouts Girl Scouts ana other groups 
also will be represented, as will a 
number of car dealers and other 
L/usiiiess finns. Smoot said it is 
not necessary to register in ad
vance to be in the parade.

Santa Claus said he will bring | inhibited speaker, is due to have 
candy to (listribute to all children Thursday—If he wants it—
along the Ime of rnaich. allegations. Uiat his campaign

vWt with mm while here. He « '  would-be nesro voteio m
will start his return trip to the state.
North Pole shortly after the pa
rade. The Jolly old gentleman is 
traveling by airplane.

Christmas. street lights will be 
turned on in the downtown section 
at dusk Friday.

Tne paraae is the initial activity 
in the JayCee Christinas program.' committee.

The parade will move through  ̂ senator Ellender
the business aistricc aloiig the  ̂ chairman, annoifnced the
same route as last year. It v;iil forrn I gj-g^p expected to exhaust its list 
in the 500 block of West Missouri witnesses Thursday, and would 
Street, move down Missouri Street jp^pje^iately tuni the proceedings

to the Mississippi senator, 
whose aides have declared they need 
only a few hours to present his 
case.

In the swift-paced hearing wliich 
began Monday, more than 50 wit
nesses have testified. Highlights 
of the evidence:

Testimony that several negroes 
were beaten, struck or taken to jail 
on disturbance charges in Demo
cratic primary election day inci
dents.

One circuit clerk’s statement that 
he “made it a little harder” for 
negroes to register.

to Main Street, turn left and go 
on Main Street two blocks to West 
Texas Street, turns left and West 
and moves up West Texas Street 
one block on Loraine Street into 
Wall Street and then one block 
West on Wall Street to the front 
of the Courthouse, where it wiil 
disperse.

Aiomic Issue Action 
Is Expected Soon 
By UN Delegates

LAKE SUCCESS, N. Y —(/P)— 
Bernard M. Baruch, elated over 
Soviet Russia’s clearly enunciated 
stand that the veto must not hin
der inspection and control organ
izations watching over world arms 
limitation, was expected Thursday 
to urge swift and positive action 
toward curbing atomic energy for 
peaceful uses.

Baruch, the United States dele
gate on the United Nations Atomic 
Energy Commission, was said. aU- 
thori’ atively to liavo prepared a 
statement and some resolutions for 
presentation at an important poli
cy-charting meeting of the com
mission,

Just what he will proixise has 
been closely guafded by the dele
gation but observers pointed out 
that the United States wants action 
on the atomic question.

Ranch Murder Trial Expected 
To Go To Jury Late Thursday

Final arg’ument and pleas to the jury by the state and 
defense in the Earl Hamilton W illiam s case were sched
uled Thursday afternoon in 70th District Court here .and 
the charge to the jury was being prepared. The jury was 
expected to receive this late Thursday afternoon.

W illiam s is charged with murde'^r in connection with 
the death of his wife, Beulah W illiam s, in a Glasscock  
County ranch house, July 6, 1946 . •

Both the state and defense have rested in the case 
but the state indicated one more witness might be brought'

''into the court.
W ednesday the defensc( 

presented its case with a pa
rade of witnesses including 
many relatives o f the de
fendant. The defense is at
tempting to .show the tragedy oc
curred during a drunken spree and 
sub.scquont fight. The defen.se is 
attempting to .sliow trouble occurred 
frequently between Williams and 
his wife and that often she was 
the ’ aggressor. The defen.se would 
further show tliat Williams did not 
premeditate any murder of liis wife, 
that he loved her de.spite her nag' 
ging and that she joined him in ' 
.brnnkeness and then they fought. | 

The state, which presented its 
case Tuesday, is attempting to show 
it was a grue.some murder. Tire 
state introduced photographs of the 
death scene. The state dwelt on 
signed statements by William.s made 
after the body of Mrs. William.s 
was found in the ranch hou.se. They 
-''•id t h a t  Williams grabbed 
his wife by the hair or her hc:̂ d 
and "jobbed” her lieadTo the floor, 
that he dragged her into another 
room and “jobbed” her head face 
down again.
■ Witnesses for the defense came 
from ns far as Washington, D. C., 
and East Texas to relate trouble 
between William.s and his wife for 
several years prior to the tragedy.

State’s witnes.ses included law en
forcement officers who were led to 
ne aeath scene by the defendant.

Some of the defense witnesses 
brought in Wednesday included: 
Roy Davis of Glasscock County, 
owner of the ranch, where the 
tragedy occurred; Hood Parker, 
groceryman of Ross City, a little 
place near the scene of the tragedy: 
Mrs. C. L. Bracheen of Wink, cafe 
owner, where the Williamses had 
several fusses: Miss Mildred Lee, 
waitress of the cafe; Mrs. Deemy 
Fears of Kilgore, sister of the de
fendant; Pearl Cooper of Fort 
Worth, sister of the defendant; 
Scott Williams, Henry Williams and 
Wess Williams, brothers of the de
fendant; Otis Whittington, chief of 
police of Kilgore; Mrs. Jewel Manly 
of Galdewater, ex-sister-in-law of 
the defendant; and two sons of the 
defendant.

Senator Theo G. Bilbo

JACKSON, MISS. —UP)— Senator 
; Theo G. Bilbo of Mississippi, never

But the senator, nimble-tongued 
as ever despite a sliglit speech im
pediment caused by a mouth op
eration, has consistently parried 
questions whether lie himself will 
take the stand in the hearing be
ing conducted by a Senate inve-s-

(DLa.i, com-

ReturiiToWorkOrder 
Given By Agents 
Union At Meeting

O A K L A N D , C A LIF .— (/P)— The city of Oakland and 
A F L  leaders Thursday reached an agreement to end a 
general strike which has strangled commerce in East Bay 
cities for ’two days.

Oakland City M anager John F. Hassler said a return 
to work order would be given to all union business agents 
at a meeting Thursday.
_____ A  union statement confirmed the agreement based

■ *̂011 the conditions that police

Midland County 
Included In Big 
REA Allotment

Countries Bordering 
Greece Charged With 
Supporting Uprising

LAKE SUCCESS —(/P)— Greece 
charged Thursday that “ the whole 
guerrilla movement against Greece 
is receiving substantial suoport 
from the countries adjacent to 
Greece’s northern boundaries, and 
particularly from Yugoslavia” .

In a 35-page document filed with 
the United Nations Security Coun
cil and made public Thursday, the 
Greek government also linked Al
ba nu and Bulgaria directly to the 
disorders along the frontier and 
called on the UN to order an “ou- 
the-.spot” investigation.

• LATE HEWS FLASHES •

Veteran Suffers ^
Stroke In City

H. A. Southerland, 33, a veteran 
of the 14th Air Force in the Burma-
China area, suffered a stroke while j Complaints Charge 
hitchhiking through Midland ^^out | specifi-
10:30 a. m. Wednesday. He fell on |  ̂ Groups of men “are being
East Highway 80 near the city lim- | trained and organized in foreign 
it^ and was taken in an Ellis Pu- • territory” and “are then sent ir.tC' 
nei-al Home ambulance to the West- | Gioece, together with consignments
ern Clinic Hospital, wheie he was |  ̂ Armed bands or isolated mem-
treated. I ijers of such bands “are crossing

He said he was on his way to his I the boundary lines in both diree- 
home in Houston. Ke had a med- f'ons under the protection and 
ical discharge from the Army after guidance of the frontier authoii- 
22 months of service. ; neighboring counti les .

I 3. Greek fugitives from justice
'V2V....... .............. . S5 I and “anarchists are being received

and cared for in foreign territory, 
and are being incited by propaganda 
to carry on subversive activities in 
Greece” .

WASHINGTON —  (AP) —  President Trumon
has decided to make a nationwide speech within iWilsOIl Wystt Ullits 
a few days in which he will appeal to the soft coal | HcUSing Chisf

Congressman R. E. Thomason 
Tnuisday advised The Reporter- 
Telegram that the Rural Electri
fication Administration in Wash
ington has made an allotment of 
$290,000 for extension of electric 
service in several West Texas coun- 
tie.s including Midland.

O. B. Bryan of Stanton, manager 
of the Caprock Rural Electric Co
operative which serves a number of 
’coiiii ies in this area, said he had 
been informed that the new allot
ment provides for 25 miles of new 
REA lines in Midland County.
50 Miles Approved

The county now has approximate
ly 50 miles of new lines which are 
yet tq be built, Bryan said. Some 
construction work now is underway 
in the north and south parts cf the 
county. When completed, the pro
ject will cover practically all rural 
homes in Midland County, he said.

The new allotment provides for 
15 miles of lines in Glasscock Coun
ty and 50 miles in Martin County. 
Other counties included are: Daw
son, 15 miles: Howard, 86 miles; 
Andrews, 5 miles, and Borden, 5 
miles.

Texas Gas Is Flowing 
To Sfrike-Bound East

NATCHITOCHES, LA.—f.-P)—Na^

ing picket lines and thkt city 
officials remain neutral in 
labor disputes. Hassler said 
he gave assurances meeting 
the union conditions.

The agreement was reached r.t 
an early morning meeting after 
some 1,000,000 East Bay residents 
found all transportation tied up, 
food and other necessitie.s in short 
supply and the city of Oakland un
der a state of emergency with full 
police iDowers voted to the mayor.

The general strike, fifth of its 
kind in the histoi'y of the American 
labor movement, moved toward a 
close shortly after announcement 
that the AFL Teamsters Union and 
the Independent Macliinists Union 
would go back to work Thursday.

Still strikebound are the Kahn 
and Hastings retail stores, source 
of the original dispute last October 
when the Retail Merchant Asso
ciation declined to negotiate a con
tract for the two stores alone, but 
lield out for blanket negotiations for 
all member stores when and if the 
union could show a majority of 
employes were union members. 
Strikes Began Tuesday

The general strike began ’Tues
day after escorts of Berkeley and 
Oakland police convoyed 12 truck- 
loads of merchandise into the two 
stores, through picket lines, on Sun
day morning.

In a statement, the Strike Strat
egy Committee said its action 
hmeed on these conditions:

“That the city government of 
Oakland officially state that they 
will not in the future use the po-

mal gas is to begin flowing into jicg department as escort to guard 
the government-ov/ned Little Inch professional strike breakers in and 
pipe line Thursday. q (̂- qj qj Oakland for the

A special plane from Houston, [ pm.pQgg qj breaking legal strikes: 
Texas, brought pipe and fittings that they refrain from taking side.s 
heie Wednesday-night for a co n -: jn ^^y issue between labor and 
necticn between Tennessee Gas and management and that they strictly 
Tiansmission. Company’s 24-inch'confine themselves to their duties
line from South Texas 7o West Vir- 
iinia, and the Little Inch line from 
Beaumont to Ohio.

as nrescribed by law.”
Hassler, who was named city 

manager after the strike began, said 
 ̂he had given the strategy commit- 

W e o fH e r  j tee assurances covering the unions’
Fair Thursday afternoon, night 10'‘'mana.s "consistent with the laws 

and Friday. Slightly warmer in oid- land, as far as city govern- 
Eagle Pass area Thursday night, ment is concerned”.
Maximum temperature Wednesday j There was little or no violence, 
was 71 degrees, minimum 40 de- as both parties to the conflict coun- 
grees. seled against outbreaks.

Two Persons Are Killed.. Five Injured 
In Oas Explosion A l Corpns Otristi

CORPUS CHRISTI—(/P)—A tre
mendous explosion at a gas com
pany, the sound of which carried 
30 miles, killed at least two persen.- 
and injured five here at 7:32 a. m. 
Thursday.

Fire Chief John G. Carlisle said 
firemen and policemen were comb
ing debris over a quarter-mile area 
for several persons reported missing 
after the blast destroyed the Hydro 
Gas Fuel Company in a light in
dustrial section west of the city.

Three hours after tlie explosion 
firemen were battling flames spurt
ing from broken safety valves of 
two 12,000-gallon gas tanks at the

W A SH IN G TO N  —  (AP) —  John D. Small, 
C iv ilian  Production Adm inistrator, has resigned, e f
fective Friday.

LONDON —  (AP) —  The British Government 
was unable Thursday to break the Hindu-Moslem 
deadlock over Indian independence, and informed 
sources said one of the first effects may be pro
longation of Britian's stay in India.

I

miners to return to work.
WASHINGTON —(/P)— Wilson 

W. Wyatt bowed out as federal 
•housing expediter Thursday, choos- 
ine to rp'ile'n rather than go along 
with a White House policy of re
laxing controls over the building 
industry “as rapidly as possible” 
, 7'he resignation of the youthful 

former mayor of Louisville was ac
cepted “reluctantly” Wednesday 
evening by President Truman. Its 
announcement meant the Presiden, 
had ruled against Wyatt’.s conten
tion that the Veterahs Housing pro-

N EW  Y O R K —  (AP) ---Secretory of State Byrne.S must be pressed on an “â l-
disclosed Thursday that he had requested France, j°'̂ w.mt̂ questî ^̂ ^̂  ̂ reporters. 
Belgium, The Netherlands and Luxembourg to return ! deemed any sratement except to 
a total of 674,000 Germon war prisoners to Germanyj®®^usfl“ nd*'tharĥ  ̂
ns soon os possible. j Wn.-ihingron ;il once.

San Francisco And 
Philadelphia Lead In 
UN Headquarters Race

LAKE SUCQESS — </P) — San 
Franci.sco a n (I Philadelphia 
emerged Thursday as the leading 
contenders in the. battle over a 
'Permanent h-ime for the United 
Nations, with the West Coast city 
having an early edge on the basis 
of opening speeches in the 54-Na- 
tion Headquarters Committee. j

Russia already has declared her- j 
self outside the committee, for r,he i 
New York area, which Wednesday 
also drew the support of Yugo
slavia.

scene. Hoses sprayed the tank.s 
with water, cooling them in an ef
fort to forestall further explosions.

One of the dead was identified 
as the Rev. E. E. Lewis, pastor of 
the First Pentacostal Church of 
Corpus Christ) who was employed 
at a_ cleaning plant near tl̂ e gas 
company.

The unexplained blast rocked the 
whole of this densely populated 
port city. Windows were broken 
two miles away. At a distance of 
three miles the blast was a sharp 
report, described as “like a shot
gun goin goff at close range”.

Both men killed were reported 
as employes of the neighboring 
cleaning establishment.

Welding shops, brick plant.s, a 
mattress manufacturing compiiny 
and .similfir light industries dot llie 
explosion section. »

Stan Bell, district manager for 
the Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Company, said two communication 
lines were blown out, severing 65 
telephone circuits.

Man Takes Lurse, But 
Returns Eve Glosses

KANSAS CITY —(/P)—A pursc- 
snatcher left Mrs. Gertrude Wald 
short-changed but not short
sighted. After he grabbed her 
purse and started to run, she 
called out that her new glasses 
were in (he handbag.

The man laid her glasses care
fully on the grass, then fled with 
(he purse.

SHOPPING  
DAYS LEFT
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COTTON
NEW YORK —(4P)— Cotton fu

tures at noon Thursday were. 25 
cents to $.25 a bale lower than the 
jnevious close. December 30.75, 
March 30.45, and May 29.86.

Husbands! Wives!
Want new Pep and Vim?Thousands of couples are weak, worn-out, exhausted solely because body l a c k s  iron, r or new vim, vitality, try Ostrex Tome 1 ablets today. Contain iron you, too, may need for pep; also vitamin B i. Bo delighted—or money back. For sale at nii drug stores everywhere —in Midland, at Midland Drug.

S P I E I I L
S U I T S

and
Plain Dresses

Gleaned & Pressed

49 c
M A S T E M  

CLlIMEiS
Norfh of Yucca

Sim Wildcat-
I Continued from Rage D 

hours, cut with one per cent sedi- 
;r, and \vater. The zone being- 

tested is at 7i543-7,658 feet.
That formation had been treated 

with acid. Operator attempted 'o 
inject 4,000 gallons, but was able 
to get only about 1,500 gallons to 
go in the lime.
Had Flowed Some Oil 

Following the recovery of the 
load and residue from the' acid, 
the well had flow-ed for around 
seven barrels of oil per hour, with 
a shakeout of about one and one- 
half ijer cent drilling w'ater, for 
several hours. »

Apparently that flow had stopped 
and operator "will try to revive the 
well with the second shot of acid.

Heir May Be Found For 
'Tree Thof Owns ItselF

ATHENS, GA. —(/P)— Athens’ 
fame.! “tree tha', owns itself’ soon 
will hare an heir—an Athens gar
den club hopss.

'ihe original oak to which Wil
liam II. Jackson deeded the 
ground on which it grew, died 
presumably without a will. So the 
Junior Ladies Garden Club is 
locking into a report that a local 
ci'.'ien has a seedling grown from 
an acorn of the old tree. If they 
can verify it, the little tree will 
be legal heir to the property.

Don’t Neglact 
A irandtial 
Coygh Due 
To A Cold
W hen your eold brings on a nasty trouble
some bronchial cough, sP'"** 
drug store (or a bottle o l B U C K L E Y  S 
C A N A D I O L  M IX T U R E  — triple acting — lo 
relieve coughing Iasi. T ake a teaspoonlul 
and bold it on the tongue a moment, then 
swallow slowly and feel its pow erful, pungent 
action spread through the throat, head and 
bronchial tubes. B U C K L E Y ’S M IX T U R E  
acts prom ptly to help loosen up thick, sticky 
phlegm — sooihe irritated throat membranes 
and ease hard coughing
M ost all Canada knows B U C K L E Y  S— ;-{olks 
who live UD North where a cough mixture 
has got to do a real jo b , keep B U C K L E Y ’S 
Inndy. So try it the very next time a cold 
results in a wracking, stubborn cough— fiitd 
out for yourself just how good it is for 
coughs due. To colds. G et B U C K L E Y  S 
C A N A D I O L  M IX T U R E  —  made in the 
U . S. A . — T O D A Y — at all drug stores.Midland Drug, Service Drugs.

West Texos Ma'/tcg 
Deo’ers Meet In City

Maytag- dealers from a wide We.st 
Texas area are attending a district 
meeting- Thursday afternoon in th  ̂
Crystal Ballroom of the Schar- 
bauer Hotel.

Glenn Trulj?, district manage.-.' 
will explain to the dealers the op
eration and sales points on two 
new products made by the Maytag 
Company at Ne'wton, Iowa. They 
are the Maytag Dutohoven' stove 
and the Debreeze cooling system 
for packing- meat.

RECEIVE MARRIAGE LICENSES
Receiving m a r riage licenses 

Wednesday at the county clerk’s 
office were Louis N. Barron and 
Helen Lorraine Rogers; and James 
Edward Brown and Wipona Lee 
Jones.

I DOWNING IS GEEST SPEAKER
I Delbert Downing, manager of the 
1 Midland Chamber of Commerce, 
I will be the guest speaker at the 
j annual banquet honoring members 
of ths Lamesa High School football 
team in Lamesa Friday night.

WE OFFER MOTORISTS

C9MPLETE BEAKE 
SERVICE

Have Your Front End Suspension Checked to Avoid 
Costiv Accidents Due To Steering Gear Trouble.

M ID LM B  BRAKE SERVICE
H. C. (Honk) Honnoford 

Phone 478

McCAMEY VISITORS
Harold H. Rains and Charles 

Spurlock of McCamey were business 
visitors here Thursday.

W. J. Honnoford 
108 W. Missouri

New Stock lo c k  Wool Insnlation
For Your Winter Comfort
Coll Us For Estimate of Cost

Also Point, W allpaper, Celosiding, Window Frames, 
and complete line of hardware items for your home.

H E L B E R T 
&

H E L B E R T

C E W E n T 
CONTEACTORS

Walks - Floors - Curbs 
Foundalions - Tanks

Ph. 2068-J 800 E. Washington

Dr. H. A. Ireland 
is Rotary Speaker

“What Do You See?" was the 
subject of an address by Dr. H. A. 
Ireland, president of the Midland 
Kiwanis Club, at the luncheon of 
the Midland Rotary Cbab in Hotel 
Schar'eauer Thursday noon. He was 
in roduced by Joe Erickson, pro
gram chairman.

“The answer to the question de
pends upon a person’s training, vo
cation, experience and interest,’’ 
the speaker said. Dr. Ireland placed 
the accent on each word of the 
question in dividing- his remark^ 
into four par’s.

Placing the emphasis on the last 
word of the question, “What Do 
You Sec?’’, Dr. Ireland added the 
words "In Midland?”

He said he moved to Midland al
most a year ago, and that he likes 
this ci y very much. He reviewed 
a number of things which he likes 
about Midland.
Living Costs Lower

“Contrary to the general belief, 
living- costs in Midland are no high
er, and in many instances are low
er, than in other cities of the slate 
and nation,” he said.

“Taxes in Midland are much-low
er than in the city where I lived 
before coming to Midland. Cost of 
ths current paving program, too, 
is considerably lower than in other 
cities.”

He said the friendliness i of the 
people is one Cf Midland’s greatest 
assets.

He discussed Midland’s school 
system and said tax money spent 
on schools is money well spent.
To Meet With JayCees

He urged full cooperation between 
the Chamber of Commerce and all 
civic and service clubs, and said 
the growth of the city is dependent 
upon such cooperation.

President Dick Prather announc
ed the club had accepted the in- 
vi’ation of Midland JayCees to at- 

I tend the all-civic luncheon De
cember 13. The regular Thursday 

I meeting will not be held next week.
I Members present voted to con- 
I tinue publication of the club’s 
weekly bulletin.

Carl Wevat was asked to arrange 
a meeting place for luncheons the 
latter part of this month.

During the early stages of th^ 
Pacific War the Anopheles mos
quito disabled eight times as many 
soldiers and Marines in the Pacif
ic as 'the Japanese did. By, 1943 af
ter extraordinary effort,' fewer than 
one hundred Army deaths were 
attributed directly to malaria.

A  &  L HOUSING & 
LUMBER CO.

201 N Corrizn Phone 949

WILUAMSONanoGREEN
^££0, FA/tM a n d S l / P P l / £ S  
H E  S .  B A I R D  -  P H O N E  1023

Midland's Gift Shopping Center For Beautiful Gifts!
. . . G ift W rapping, of course!

'' hi

vt

V /arm ski — Oom-
pines banded with a flufj of 
fur. Multi-color stitching on 
black, white or red. S7.95 00/.-..

Charade-
Oomphics 
ind toi\

‘ black trivet 
closed heel

c?

Foinsettia—̂ fl/a scuff in pin 
• 'f t rayon with bright lining. 
Hiack nr royal blur with gilt 
iiini: or pastel blue with 
.•‘. .'u,. $(>

S p a rk le r—6n7//anf littU  
icuff in corded metallic cloth. 
Pink and gold; pastel multi- 
stripes and gold, cr black, 
sHier and gold. $5

Oomphies are just full o f the 

Christmas spirit. They’re pretty enough 

lo use for a tree decoration—so you know how ' 

jiretty they II be on her foot. Wonderfully comfort- - 

able, too—under all that fancy eye-catching 

glitter and smartness is the famous 

Oomphies cushion sole—com

fortable as an old friend!

I M  W ark s F  sr W erM , i i i t  
W erM  i !  &  O w n

Man in the middle is Ashton B. Jones, >an Atlanta, Ga.. minister who 
was j arrested after staging a demonstration outside a New York hotel 
ivhere UN delegates were Uin.ching. Even if it had happened at UN 
headquarters, this dissenter would have been turned over to civil 

authorities, for UM has no special sovereignty.

By S. BURTON HEATH 
NEA Staff Correspondent

LAKE SUCCESS, N.Y.—(NEAi — 
The United Nations is not a world 
of its own on U. S. soil.

Its personnel have no special 
rights or privileges other than the 
normal diplomatic immunity ex
tended to ambassadors accredited 
to the UN,

That is the answer of the UN’s 
legal staff tq questions raised over 
the establishment of the new world 
capital in this country. And it is 
emphasized in a couple of minor 
traffic cases involving UN person
nel who, fared no better or no 
worse in police courts than any 
ether motorist.

One of these was a Russian 
chauffeur for the Russian delega
tion. who got an American-style 
ticket for speeding in Glen Cove, 
N. Y„ where many of the Soviet 
personnel live on an estat^. Glen 
Gove icsidents, who had been com
plaining about the Russian style of 
driving, expected a plea of diplo
matic Immunity. But the chauffeui' 
diplomatically entered a plea of 
guilty and paid a $5 fine.

The other was the American 
driver for UN Secretary rGeneial 
Trygve Lie, who was handed a tick
et for speeding on a parkway while 
taking Lie to a dinner. 'The driver’s 
plea of diplomatic immunity was 
denied by a city judge in New Ro
chelle, so he changed it to not 
guilty.

Even Lie himself does not have 
the immunity enjoyed by top dip- 
Icmatic figures. But a bill waiting 
for, the new Congress will, if adopt
ed, extend to him and his top aides 
the same courtesies given ambassa
dors or ministers simplifying their 
entry through immigration, elimin
ating customs inspections, and gen
erally exempting them from res
trictions placed on ordinary people.

The lesser ranking members of 
UN’s extensive population do not 
get any such break. They benefit 
from the provisions of a federal law 
adopted last Decembeii, which pro
tects such personnel from legal 
processes while engaged in official 
duties. Aside from that, they are 
subject to the same civil and crim 
inal laws as anyone else.

They do not have to pay income 
tax: the UN pays it for them, and 
is seeking to have UN salaries 
declared tax-exempt.

Nor does the UN possess any 
special sovereignty over the build
ings it occupies and the high-fenc 
cd, well-guarded grounds that sur
round them. When a visitor to the 
UN headquarters became uniuiy the 
other day, Security Officers turned 
him over to New York City police

, MI B  = L A f i D  
FIM M CE CO.

AUTO LOANS
Phone 509 201 E. Wall St.

Estimates Free 
Business Appreciated

i m  FBOCTOH
General Painting Contractor

SPRAY PAINTING
Tanks and Oil Field Epuipment 

Interior Decorating 
Phone 1830-J 
Floor Sanding

1407 West Ohio Midland, Texas

Wemple's
Next to P.6. Est. 1923_______________^

for the same handling that was 
given the Atlanta, Ga., minister who 
staged a demonstration outside 
New York hotel where UN dele
gates were lunching. ‘

to crash the buildings, walk or 
lawns, or deface the property. Tt 
enforce these rights, it does thi 
same thing you would do; it call 
in a policeman.

The status of the permanen 
home to be established later b; 
the UN will be controlled by a con 
vention proposed by the Genera 
Assembly and to be ratified b; 
Congress.

This will formalize the rights, 
privileges, immunities and respon

ed States, the states of New York 
and Connecticut (if the now-favor
ed site is used) and the local com
munities concerne'd.

It will, not set up an extra-terri 
torial islarld. It will provide that 
federal, state and local laws .shall 
apply. If a couple of hot-heads 
were to go out back of the Assem
bly Building and duel to the death 
at dawn, the winner would be turn 
ed over to New York (or Connecti
cut) police for trial in state courts 
under state laws, and for execution 
or iijiprisonment by the state if 
convicted.

MRS. CORBETT ATTENDS 
RED CROSS INSTITUTE

Mrs. Lillian M. Corbett, execu
tive-secretary of the Midland 
County chapter of the Red Cross 
is in El Paso attending a Red Cross 
instittite on handling veterans’ af
fairs.

The institute will end Saturday

LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH — (A’) — Cattle 

2,500; calves 2,000; brisk activity 
at strong to unei'enly higher prices 
continued; beef steers and yearlings 
scarce; common and medium lots
12.00- 18.00; medium and good cows
12.00- 15.00; cutter and common 
cows ranged from 9.50 to 11.50; 
canners 7.00-9.0C; bulls 9.00-14.00; 
good and choice led calves 15.00- 
17.00;, common and medium calves
10.00- 14.50; bulls 8.00-9.00; two year 
old Stocker steers 17.50; good and 
choice calves and yearlings 15.00- 
16.75; common and mediilm calves 
and yearlings 11.00-14.50.

Hegs 600; butchers an'd sows 
mostly 50c lower; stockzr pigs 
sharply down; good and choice 180 
lb butcher hogs topped 24.00; good 
and choice 140-177 lb 20.00-23.50; 
sows 21.50-22.00; Stocker pig's 18.00 
■down.

Sheep 3,000: slaughter sheep and 
lambs steady; feeder lambs weak to 
lower; medium and good fat lambs
17.00- 20.00; good yearlings 15.00-50; 
medium and good two.-year-old 
wethers 12.00-50; medium and good 
aged sheep 6.50-7.50; ciimmon to 
good feeder lambs 10.00-16.00.

Bcs'on was regarded by the 
British as the most imwrtant ob
jective in the American revolution.

^ 'DOf/ui

Don't Neglect Slipping
F A L S E  T E E T HDo J\‘-lse teeth drop, tsiip or wabble when you ta lk , ca t, lauf?h or sneeze? Don't he annoyed and em barrassed. Dy such han-;licap.s. P A 8 T E E T 1 I an alk.a- line (non-acid) powder to .‘sprinkle on your i)lates, keeps false teeth more firmly i^et. G ives confident feeling of rfeenrity and added com fort. No. gum - in.v, fTopey. pasty ta ste  or feelin^j. Get P A S T E E T H  today a t an y  drug store.

OneGallonrzi
Bockwell Bros, 

i  Co.
BUILDING MATERIALS

U2 W. Texas Phone 43

1 Roses -  Recan frees -  Shrubs
^ We have in .stock for delivery now: 2-year-

old field grown roses; Western variety Pc-
can; Evergreens and a complete line of 
shrubs suited to West Texas climate. Wot also prune and shape shrubs and trees.

/

1 V i i i l Richardson's ffMsery &
7 Tree Surgery

1 block east Rankin Hwy. at City Limits
1

1506 South Colorado Phone 520

A U T O M O B I L E  S E I V I C E

A LL

MODELS

W HEEL ALIGNING
Frame and Axle Straightening 
Complete Automotive Service

A C E  M 0 T O B S
SALES HUia A .  s e r v ic e

318-320 North Big Spring Phone 49

' i i m

wm,

T i l lLhe “ Wing-XippeeJ”  Brogue is back . . . and 
Freeman has spared nothing to make them the 
most beautifully designed foot-wear a man could 
ask for. Luxurious, mellow calfskin . . . tanned 
to withstand wear and weather . . . looks like 
“ Brand N ew”  after every shine. Try a pair 
and you’ ll swear they’re the grandest shoe-buy 
you’ve ever made.

Master Fitter Style

$ J 0 ^ 5

S « Q . €loitliiersij
BLAKE DUNCAN CO. 114 North Main



Coming Events
FRIDAY

Mrs. W. I. West, Mrs. J. C. Vel- 
vin, and Mrs. John L. Smith will 
be hostesses for the luncheon meet
ing of the Ladies Association of the 
Country Club at 12:30 noon.

The Woman’s Auxiliary of the 
Trinity Episcopal Church w.Ul spon
sor a church bazaar at the City- 
Comity Auditorium at 2 p. m. Con
tributions are to be sent to Mrs. 
Taylor Cole, 803 West Storey Street.

Alathean Class members of the 
First Baptist Church w'ill have a. 
party at 3 p. m. in the home of Mrs. 
■John C. Dunagan, 1904 West Wall.

Members of the Belmont Bible 
(31ass will meet at 3 p. m. in the 
home of Mrs. Martin Newnham
1007 West Missouri Avenue.

* * *
SATURDAY

Group One of the Children's 
Theatre will meet at 9 a. m. at the 
City-County Auditorium and Group 
Two will meet at 1:30 p. m.

The Junior Workshop of the 
Children’s Theatre will meet at 10 
a. m. at the City - County Audi
torium.

The Moment Musical Club • will 
meet at 11 a. m. at the Watson 
School of Music.

Mrs. Alma Thomas v/ill direct a 
panel discussion at the December 
luncheon meeting of the American 
AssociEs‘:ion of University Women 
at 1 p. m. in the Crystal Ballroom 
of the Scharbauer Hotel. Music will 
be furnished by a string ensemble 
presented by the Civic Music Club.

Beware Coughsfrom common colds
That Hang On

Creomulsion relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid native 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial m ucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
Quickly always the cough or you are 
to have your money back.CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis lis co-chairman.
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Mrs. John Richards 
Presents Review  To 
Modern Study Club

Mrs. John Richards reviewed 
“Woman As 'a Force In History” by 
Mary Beard when the members of 
the Modern Study Club met Wed
nesday afternoon for a program on 
“Ws, the Women in Today’s World.”

Mrs. I.eo Brady was hostess for 
the meeting at her home, 1008 West 
Kentucky Avenue.

Mrs. J. M.' Devereux introduced 
the speaker.

Featured in the study was the 
fact that, “when you educate a man 
you educate an individuai but when 
you educate a woman you educate 
a family.”

Mrs. M. S. Dickerson, president, 
directed the business meeting in 
which Mi-s. John Casselman was 
appointed corresponding secretary. 
Doll On Display

Mrs. C. S. Britt, chairman in 
charge of the sale of the doll bride, 
to raise funds for. the Midiand Me- 
rtiorial Hospi'.al Fund, announced 
that a member of the club would 
be at the J. C. Penney store, where 
the doll is on display, Fidday from 
1:30 to 5:30 p. m.

The doll will be given away De
cember 10.

Guests at the meeting were Mrs. 
Ted Smith, Mrs. Ciint Buffington, 
Mrs. Fred Kotysa, and Mrs. Rich
ards.

Other members present were Mrs. 
Joe V. Birdwell, Mrs. J. R. Crump, 
Mrs. Austin Flint, Mrs. I. E. Hood, 
Mrs. Lamar Lunt, Mrs. W. E. Price, 
Mrs. B. W. Recer, Mrs. R. F. 
Schenck, Mrs. S. H. Shepard and 
Mrs. A1 Boring.

W oman's A u x ilia ry  To 
Sponsor Church Bazaar

Christmas gifts of all kinds Will 
be on sale, Friday, when the Wo
man’s Auxiliary of the Trinity 
Episcopal Church sponsors a church 
bazaar beginning at 2 p. m. at the 
City-County Auditorium.

The articles on sale will range 
from home canned food to hand
made linens.

Mrs. W. T. Hoey is chairman of 
the committee in charge of ar
rangements and Mrs. Dan Hudson

Announcing . . .
The Appointmenf Of

CABBIE EBIDGES
To Our Staff, As Hair Stylist.

e Also Vera Sullivan and.
Yours Truly, Wilma Weaver.

G LA 101! BEAUTY SHOP
HOP W. Wall Phone 1349

Under New Management
And

Back To "Our" Old Name
W ith The Addition To Our S taff Of

I d a  L o u  M a r s h a l l
And The Services Of

• Mary- Hudman
• Bertha Johnson

Creating the smartest in Holiday 
Hair-Do’s. Whether it be a snappy 
up-sweep or a glamorous chignon, 
we will style it to fit the contours 
of your face.

Hours: 8:30 A.M. to 6 P.M., and 
for the Business Woman, after t
6 P.M., by appointment.

O i l  l E I U T Y  S H O P
306 N. Main Phone 822

Week 01 Prayer 
Observed By WMS

“Waste Piaces Made Glad” was 
the theme of the meeting* of the 
Woman’s Missionary Socie':y of the- 
First Baptist Church Tuesday 
•morning and “A New Generation 
In Royal Service” was the theme 
Wednesday.

The daily programs are being- 
conducted in observance of the Lot
tie Moon Week of Prayer' at the 
chm'ch.

The Rebekah and Mary Martha 
circles of fhe WMS were in, charge 
of the program Tuesday. Taking 
part on the program were Mrs. r : 
O. Phillips, Mrs. A. E. Houck, Mrs. 
R. Chanslor, Mrs. 'Vernon -'Yearby 
.and Nelllvee Clark.

Mrs. J. T. Garber gave the open
ing prayer and’ Mrs. Charles Rob
inson gave the devotional.

Ruth Elaine West sang “The 
Light of the World Is Jesus.”

.Present were Mrs. Thurman Py- 
lant, Mrs. J. M. White. Mrs. O. L. 
Bevill, Mrs. Sam Spears, Mrs. John 
Godwin, Mrs. W. H. Hall, Mrs. N. 
T. Hagler, Mrs. Emma Moseley, Mrs. 
A. B. elements, Mrs. Frank Monroe, 
and Mrs. J. S. Erskine.

At the Wednesday program, the 
Lottie Moon and Annie BaiToii cir
cles were in charge. Mrs. W. H. 
Pomeroy, Jr., gave the devotional.

Taking part on the pi’ogram were 
Mrs. Jim Schroeder, Mrs. W. B. 
Preston, Mrs. S. M. Erskine, Mrs.- 
Wesley Martin and Mrs. R. O. 
Walker.

Both programs were opened with 
the singing of “Joy to the World;”

Others present at the Wednesday 
program were Mrs. L. O. Olson, 
Mrs. Ben Black, Mrs. Vernon 'Year
by, Mrs. O. L. Bevill, Mrs. J. S. 
Griffith, Mrs. A. B. Simmons, Mrs. 
Gene Shelburne. Mines. Frank 
Monroe, J. M. White, J. T. Garber, 
Thurman Pylant, Sam Spears, E. 
R. Powell, and Joe Erickson.

F A B R I C  S A L E
TH RO UG H  SA TU R D A Y

A l l  M a t e r i a l s
© D RAPERY

SLIPCO VER •
•  UPH O LSTERY

Vs off
G i f t  I t e m s  C l o s e - O u t

HANDM ADE PIECES IN
•  COPPER

•  BRASS
o PO TTERY •

off
All Sales Final

Ladies' Night Held 
By Brotherhood C lass

Ladies’ Night was held Wednes
day evening by members of the 
Brotherhood Class of the First 
Methodist Church in the Schar
bauer Educational Building.

Games of 42 w'ere played by the 
75 guests present.

Seasonal decorations were stress
ed with wreaths and candles fea
tured in the entertainment rooms 
and red candles and SaiK'a Glaus 
figures on the refreshment table.

The committee in charge of ar
rangements Included Ray Monkress, 
chairriian, Ray Simpson, H, M. Mc- 
Reynolds and Earl Ray.

Bob Baker is president of the 
class.

Girl Scouts To Morch 
In Santa C laus Parade

Brownie Scouts and Girl Scouts 
who plan to march in the Santa 
Claus parade here Friday are re
quested by Mrs. S. P. Hazlip, com
missioner of the Midland Girl Scout 
Council, to meet in the 500 block 
of West Missouri Street at 3:45 
p. ra., Friday. The Girl Scouts 
should Be in uniform.

The parade will disperse at the 
courthouse, and parents are re
quested to be present to get their 
children there.

FO R EST .M . H U N TER  . 
R EC EIV ES  HONORS,

Pox'es': M. Hunter, 407 West Mis
souri Avenue, was one of the six 
students who was recently honored 
by the National Poetry Association.

The association notified six Mid- 
dlebury College students of the se
lection of their respective poems 
for publication in the National 
Poetry Association’s anthology of 
poetry, consisting of the. best poems 
submitted by students of the col
leges and universities of the nation.

Boston had the first passenger 
car subway in America.

4-H Club To Plan 
Christm as Party

The boys and girls 4-H Clubs of 
the county 'will hold a meeting at 
10:30 a. m. Saturday in the assem
bly room of the courthouse to plan 
a Christmas party.

The date for the party, the draw
ing of names and other arrange
ments will be made.

Lumber production figm-es fob 
1946 shov/ an increase for the first 
time sines 1942.

A  REB.IEVEOOllETHROAf
due to a cold. . .  let a little time-tested 
VapoRub melt A
in your mouth m y  g  1 C  SE 

W  V a p o r i j b. . .  works fine!

Blfe LAKE RANCH WOMAN 
DIES IN SAN ANGELO

SAN ANGELO — Mrs. Charles 
Black, Sr., 63, of Big Lake died in 
a hospital here Wednesday night 
after a long illness.

Mrs. Black’s husband operates 
large ranching interests in Reagan 
and. Crockett counties.

Holiday Permanents
Prepare now with one of our new cream 
permanents, machine and machineless. 
Damie Young, nationally knovm hair
stylist, would be happy to give you her 
persorfal attention.

Call 970 For Advice
Noblif'f’-Fat'son Beauty Salon

111 N. Colo. Damie Yotine. Mar. Ph. 970 A '

Now She Shops
''Cash and Carry”

W ithout Painful Backache
Many sufferers relieve nagging back

ache quickly, once they discover that the 
real cause of their trouble may be tired 
kidneys.

The kidne5Ts are Nature’s chief way of 
taking the excess acids and waste out of 
the blood. They help most people pass 
about 3 pints a day.

When disorder of kidney function per
mits poisonous matter to remain in your 
blood, it may cause nagging backache, 
rheumatic pains, leg pains, loss of pep

and energy, getting up nights,, swelling, 
puffiness under the eyes, headaches and 
dizziness. Frequent or scanty passages 
with smarting and burning sometimes 
shows there is something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder.

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist forDoan’s 
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used success
fully by millions forover40 years. Doan’s 
give happy relief and will help the 15 
miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous 
waste from your blood. Get Doan’s Pills.

Lotlie Moon Circle 
Sponsors Prayer Meet

In keeping with the Lottie Moon 
Week of Prayer for foreign mis
sions, the Young Woman’s Auxili
ary, a branch of the Women’s Mis
sionary Union of the First Baptist 
Church, sponsored the mid-week 
Prayer Hour at the church Wed
nesday evening.

The program for the evening was 
introduced by Lurline Ponder, pro
gram chairman, and began with 
the singing of “Oh Zion Haste” 
and a prayer by Mrs.. J. S. Griffith, 
sponsor. Lurline Ponder gave a de
votional on “The Open Door of 
Faith” followed by a solo, “Open 
Mine Eyes” by Ruth Elaine West.

The remainder of the program 
was spent in opening the doors to 
the world. The doors to Europe and 
the Near East Were opened and 
mission work and needs in Italy 
were'discussed by Helen House, in 
Hungary by Clara Belle Kelton, in 
Rumania and Yugoslavia by Rosa- 
ella Green, in Spain by Alta Sparks 
and in Palestine by La Moyan Ta
bor. Then the doors were opened to 
Africa and Nadine Clement told of 
the situation in Nigeria.
Latin America

With the opening of the doors to' 
Latin America, Miss West spoke 
on Mexico, Dorothy Raines on Bra
zil, Ruby Gilbert on Argentina, 
Edith Collings’ on Chile and Euzel- 
la Comer on Colombia. In opening 
the doors to the Orient, discusssions 
were given on China by Gwen 
Simpson and Japan by Nellivee 
Clark. The last door opened was to 
the Pacific and Dorothy Shelburne 
told of Hawaii.

The aim of dhe program was the 
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering for 
foreign missions which followed. 
During this time Ruby Gilbert read 
a poem by Mrs. R. o. Walker. Mrs. 
E. F. Conner led the clasing prayer.

Mrs. John Darden 
Enlerlains Daughter

Mrs. John Darden entertained her 
daughter, Nancy, with a party on 
her seventh birthday, Tuesday aft
ernoon, ei’; her home, 1406 '^Vest 
Texas Avenue.

The white lace refreshment table 
was centered with an arrangement 
of red and blue flowers flanked 
with red candles.

Santa Claus socks filled with can
dy were the favors.

Guests were Harvey Darvey, Lin
da 'Williams, Diane Burnside, Joy 
Davis, Anita McMinn, Becky Beck
man, Mariam Parkson, Vicki An
derson, Paul Harris, Bet7y Black, 
Sue Starr, Ranelle Rhodes, Jack 
Sweeney and Herbie Munson.

M ary Scharbauer C ircle 
Has Christm as Program

Mrs.. W. 
Christmas 
Christmas,” 
meeting of 
Circle of

C. Cartwright gave a 
story “This Is the 
by Ruth Sawyer at the 
the Mary Scharbauer 
the First Methodist

. D A V I L L A  H U L L
1019 West W all Street

Church at :he home of Mrs. S. H. 
Hudkins, 1200 West Indiana Ave
nue,

Mrs. B. P. Haag read the scrip
ture from St. Luke and gave the 
opening prayer.

Mrs. Otis Ligon, chairman, pre
sided during the business meeting. 
Toys and clothing were brought to 
the meei'ing to pack for the Har- 
court Orphan’s home in Albuquer
que, N. M.

It was also reported that a box 
valued at $18 had been sent to 
Greece.

ethers present were Mrs. J. C. 
Smith, Mrs. T. A. Fannin, Mrs. 
W. P. Prothro, Mrs. R. T. German, 
Mrs. N. G. OfJ’es, Mrs. J. W. 
Thorne. Mrs. Stacy Allen, Mrs. Roy 
McKee, and Mrs. W'. A. Black.

J
am

OF F A L L  m  WINTER MERCHANOiSE!
LADIES'

DBESS SHOES
In colors to matcli your Fall and 
Winter wardrobe. Handsomely 
styled and beautifully designed 
shoes made lor women of fash
ion. Leather, plastic and others. 
High and low heels.

$3.49 Value 

$3.98 Value 

$4.98 Value 

$6.00 Value

This is our first ready-to-wear clearance of the season. These 
smart garments, ail reduced for the first time, are offered 
for immediate clearance, beginning Friday, December 6th. 
All are most attractive and high style quality clothes on sale 
at a saving really sensational. Every fashion wise woman 
knows what a United sole like this means.

L A D I E S '  S D l f S
One group of ladies' suits of woolens and gobor- 

.dines in two-piece models in-the latest popular 
colors in solids and checks. A  real opportunity 
for women who ore huriting fashion combined with 
low price.

Values To $19.75

Now Only
and

NYLON HOSE
ON SALE

!G:00 Friday Mormng
(Limit one poir to customer)

LADIES' BBESSES
One g;oup of dresses for street, sport or 
dressy wear. Crepes and woolens in one and 
two-pifeee styles. In sizes from 9 to 44 and 
colored' in all rhe new up-to-the-minute 
shades. A wonderful bargain.

,X '\

$10.95 Value

I $14.75 Value

/ "

V i

\

L A D I E S 'siftis
A wonderful opportunity so early 
in the season before cold weather 
really starts. Look for famous styles, 
for choice wrolen fabrics in tailor
ed and box .styles. Sizes run from 
iO to 42. Clioose one of these for 
beautiful warmth.

Values To $22.50

MOW OMLY

s i i 9 . y i 3 8 ^

$ 3 3 7  

$ 5 9 7

$19.75 Value ........- .............. S 0 3 7

$24.50 Value

A I

I ^

y
B O Y S '

W O O L  J A E I C E f S
Sizes 6 to 16IL A  o i l

ALW AYS SHOP 
UNITED FOE

B E T f SS ¥ IL ® E i!

FOR YOUR CHRLSTMAS GIFT 
SELECTIONS:

FOR HER: Slips, gowns, robes, pajamas, houseshoes, 
sweaters, gloves, bogs, hots, handkerchiefs, 
and mony, many other we-lcome articles.

FOR HIM: Robes, houseshoes, jackets, ties, hots, sport 
shirts, dress gloves, shorts, undershirts, sox, 
and other popular gift items.

VISIT OUR INFANT'S DEPARTMENT FOR 
ANYTHING FOR THE BABY.

121 N. MAIN PHONE 2218
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SANITARY PLUMBING & 
HEATING CO.

Unit Heaters • Water Heaters 
General Plumbing Contractor 

H. F. Keily
1010 W. Michigan Phone 1666

MARY ANN SHOPPE
Ladies Ready ^ o  Wear 

106 N. Loraine Phone 852

WEST TEXAS TILE CO.
Decorative and Asphalt Tile 

313 S. M.arienfield Phone 1326

SERVICE GLASS CO.
Dan Edgmon 

All Kinds of Glass 
109 W. Kentucky Phone 2432

MIDLAND HARDWARE & 
FURNITURE CO.

106 N. Main Phone 1500

FURR'S SUPER MARKET
411 W. Texas Phone 28

BROADWAY MOTORS
Sales STUDEEAKER Service 

“The GENERAL Tire”
125 W. Missouri Phone 146

A&M PACKING CO.
S. L. Alexander, Owner 

Wholesale Meats 
Frozen Food Lockers 

P. O. Box 1664-Midland-Ph. 485

SHEPARD ROOFING CO,
“Real Roofs”

204 S. Main Phone 887

MIDLAND BRAKE SERVICE
Reliniiig • Wheel Balancing 

Compirte Service

108 W. Missouri Phone 478

I P P I *

wm

i" l l i i s

HOOT WAR!

Throughout history man has looked upon this world as his own posses
sion. When the peoples of any one country became prosperous, ulti
mately they were attacked by neighbor nations.

Ancient and medieval history records many acts of aggressor nations. 
In modern times great powers have conquered and ravaged neighbor 
states in their attempt at world dominance.
' ' There have been many apostles of peace, but in every generation the 
advocates of rule through force of arms hqve dominated. War with all 
of its injustices and horrors, has been the ultimate arbiter.

Even today, the great nations are spending more in preparation for 
,war than in any previous peace-time period—although it is generally 
conceded another war would blot out our civilization.

But there is a concept of living that could and would eliminate war, and 
hatred, and injustice, and selfishness. It is the doctrine of peace, and love, 
and tolerance, and brotherhood as taught by Jesus Christ.

'Faith in God and the practical application of Christian living by indi
viduals and nations is the one hope for world peace and individual suc
cess and happiness.

\

________—

^  C H U B C H  F O R  A L L '

every p ^ -  C r
=hur4 of h °" attend and

Copyright 1946 by

HIGGINBOTHAM- 
BARTLETT CO.

“Good Lumber”

211 W. Missouri Phone 445

PYLANT & MORGAN 
SIGN ADV.

Neon Signs • Service 

508 W. Indiana Phone 944

COX APPLIANCE
Home Appliances 

615 W. Wall Phone 454

W. E. PITTMAN
Oil Field Hauling 

Local and Long Distance 

Phone 969 Midland, Texas

VOSATKO'S
Formerly Roettger’s 

Jewelers 
Midland

DE WOLFE MUSIC STUDIO
Teaching

Piano * Instrumental * Theory 
Progressive Series Teacher

409 N. A St. Phone 2138

W ATKINS MOBIL SERVICE
Washing -  Greasing-

Phone 141

SERVICE DRUGS OF 
MIDLAND

Complete Drug Service 
We Feature SWIFT’S Ice Cream 
411 W. Illinois Phones 1161-1162

DR. VELM A SCOTT
“Chiropractic for Health” 

2107 W. Wall Phone 305

SIMMONS-HALL CO.
Paint & Wallpaper 

Mirrors - Artists’ Supplies 
Pictures 

206 South Main

BEAUCHAMP
Refrigeration Service

Gibson Refrigerators 
RCA Victor Radios 

Repairs & Parts for All Makes 
216 N. Main Phone 604

COLIN'S CAFE
“For U All”

“The Best Of Everything 
For Everybody”

110 S. Main Phone 9515

CITY DRUG STORE
Prescriptions Filled by 
Registered Pharmacist 

Drugs, Sundries, Toilet Articles
109 N. Main Phone 33

JONES BUTANE SERVICE
Butane Sales and Service 

“Modernize yewr home with 
BUTANE” —  FHA Terms 

Rankin Hwy. Phone 1495-J-2

W OLFE & SIMON 
ELECTRIC CO.

Pole Line Construction and 
Maintenance

We Sell & Service REDA Pumps 
706 N. Big Spring Phone 328

W HITMIRE 
PLUMBING CO.

Kohler Fixtures 
Day and Night Water Heaters 

401 E. Louisiana Phone 953

STUART PHOTO 
PRINT SHOP

■ 215 N. Colorado 

Phone 403

JOE ROBERSON SERVICE
Washing * Lubrication * Tires 

Sinclair Products

320 W. Wall Phone 60

GAINES RADIATOR SHOP
We Fix Radiators 

Engines Steam Cleaned

307 N. Weatherford Phone 2327

HUGHES JEW ELRY CO.
Diamonds • Watches 

Silverware

203 W. Wall Phone 134

OZARKA W ATER CO.
“Pure and Healthful”

402 S. Big Spring Phone 111

FELIX COX, Distributor
Phillips Butane & Petroleum 

Products
Tanks & Appliances 

W. Highway 80 phone 2162-J

PROUDLY YOU SERVE
7 UP 

Seven Up 
Bottling Co. 

1603 Young St. 
Phone 31

Big Spring, Texas

^ e iU L
SHEET METAL CO.

Unit Heaters
General Sheetmetal Work 

603 W. Missouri Phone 1718

CRAWFORD GRILL
Steaks -  Chicken Dinners -  Deli
cious Coffee - Merchants Lunch

Crawford Hotel Lobby

MORRIS SYSTEM
Fresh Meats • Vegetables 

Staple and Fancy Groceries

200 W. Texas Phone 1800

THE
REPORTER-

TELEGRAM

WEST END MAGNOLIA
SERVICE STATION 

L. L. Comer
Expert Washing & Greasing 

Phone 9519 703 W. Wall

ACE MOTORS
Sales • NASH • Service 

318 N. Big Spring Phone 49

W ESTLAND GROCERY & 
MARKET

“YES, We Deliver”
John Carter Lige Midkiff 

Andrews Hwy. and W. Wall 
Phone 2129

AMERICAN BEAUTY SHOP
Complete Beauty Service 

• DERMETICS •
Lucille Midkiff Lois Carter

407 W. Wall Phone 531

MID-WEST MOTORS
DcSoto and Plymouth 

Sales and Service

107 S. Colorado Phone 359

BROOKS GROCERY & 
MARKET

Paul Brooks Owner 

120 S. Main Phone 867

M ICKEY TIRE CO.
star Tires & Batteries 

119 N. Weatherford Phone 689

TOMMIES ELECTRIC SHOP
“If It’s Electrical, We Do It” 

207 S. Pecos Phone 1223

BURLS SUPER SERVICE
Accessories -  Tires -  Batteries 

Stcani Cleaning-Wheel Balancing

601 W. Wall Phone 1780

THE BORDEN CO.
“If It’s BORDENS, IT ’S GOT 

TO BE GOOD”

513 W. Texas Phone 388

BLACKW ELLS BAKERY
Home of “SALLY ANN BREAD” 

Pies • Cakes • Pastry

119 S. Main Phone 1101

H & H FOOD STORE
Fresh Meats — Fresh Vegetables 

Staple and Fancy Groceries

123 S. Main Phone 205

CAMERONS PHARMACY
Crawford Hotel Bldg.

HOTEL DRUG STORE
Scharbauer Hotel Bldg-.

HAMILTON JEW ELRY
Diamonds • Watches 

Costume Jewelry • Repairing 
Crawford Lobby Phone 1074

RICHARDS CONOCO 
SERVICE

Washing • Lubrication • Tires 
“We call for and deliver”

410 W. Wall Phone 156

POPES TEXACO SERVICE 
STATION

“ Complete Service”
400 W. Wall Phone 22

D. H. Pope



Arilovers View 
Painting Replica 
Banned By Hitler

AUGSBURG, GERMANY —(/P)— 
Hundreds of American and Ger
man art lovers jammed a tiny store 
in Augsburg, attracted by a life- 
sized replica of a painting person
ally ordered banned by Adolf Hitler 
in 1943 for its alleged obscenity.

The art lovers went to dealer 
Max Duschl’s small art shop to bid 
for the rocenUy uncovered replica 
of the Nazi painting “Leda With 
the Swan”, the original of which 
was the work of one of Hitler’s 
favorite artists, Max M. Padua, of 
Municli.

Dii.=''hl .said the replica was 
copied in adore from Padua’s origi
nal by a young Augsburg painter 
and was found a few weeks ago in 
a private Augsburg art collection.

Padua’s original depioted a red- 
liaired woman lying prostrate on 
a vide bed in an intimate posture 
with a swan.

wnen tne original canvas was 
exhibited at a Nazi art show in 
1943 it caused such a stir of in
dignation that Hitler himself or
dered its removal from the exhibit. 
Press photographers at the time 
were forbidden to take pictures of 
the canvas.

The public storm died after thi 
painting disappeared and, accord
ing to Duschl, was destroyed by 
Nazi edict.

Duschl said, however, that Fried- | 
rich Schuller, a painter ,of the 
Augsburg Maximilian Ai't Museum, 
took a snapshot of the canvas at 
tire exhibition, despite the strict 
ban, and began a copy.

Schuller died late in 1943 at the 
age of 35, a few months after com
pleting tile replica of Padua’s 
work.

Duschl said the model for "Leda” 
was reported among art dealers to 
be the wife of a high Nazi leader.

FBI Law Enforcemeni 
Conference In Pecos

The next FBI law enforcement 
conference for West Texas will be 
held in the Reeves County court
house in Pecos Thursday, December 
12, it has been announced by R. C. 
Suran, special agent in charge of 
the El Paso office of the FBI.

Ali West Texas peace' officers are 
invited to attend the conference 
which will start at 2 p. m. A bar
becue will be held following the 
meeting.

A discussion of “Frauds and 
Backets” by Special Agent Suran 
will highlight the conference. Sher
iff Buck Jackson of Pecos will give 
the address of welcome.

Special Agent Hugh J. Pharies of 
El Paso will present a lecture and 
demonstration of foreign guns used 
in World War II.
Subject Is Pertinent

Sponsors said the address on 
“Frauds and Rackets” is especially 
pertinent due .to the rapidly rising 
crime rate throughout the counti'y, 
and because of the many instances 
in which citizens have been victim
ized by unscrupulour racketeers.

Sm-an said the conference is one 
of a series being sponsored by the 
FBI for the purpose of studying 
the problems of law enforcement 
with local officers. He said these 
meetings have done much to insure 
wholehearted cooperation among 
members of federal, state and local 
law enforcement agencies.

Several Midland peace officers 
will a,Hend the Pecos meeting.

ELECTED PRESIDENT OF TMC
SAN ANTONIO—(A'l—O. K. Dun

lap of Amarillo is the nelv presi
dent of the Texas Motor Coaches 
Association.

Clean DENTAL
q PLATES

This Easy W a y . . ,
At last, a scientific way 
to clean dental plates and 
bridses R E A L L Y  clean. 
Just put your plate in a 
friass of water. Add a little 

<uick-actinc KLEENITE. With masric-lika 
speed, discoioration.stains and denture odors 
vanish — the original clean brightness is 
restored! It*s easy, economical and safe. 
Ask youf druggist for KLEENITE today.

W i iGet K L E E N IT E  today at Midland Drug Co., C ity  Drug Store, Tull Drug Store, Palace Drug Store and all good druggists.

ANYWAY, NOW HE KNOWS 
THE NUMBER OF CARS

Traffic is heavy on one of Mid
land's streets.

A Midland man noticed this as 
he was waiting for his bus and for 
war,, of something better to do, 
began to count them.

In five minutes’ time he counted 
170 autos, trucks, motorcycles and 
buses—then he woke with a start.

You guessed it, one of the buses 
was the one he’s been waiting for.

MEXICANS DEPORTED
HIDALGO, TEXAS— The U. 

S, Immigration Service has an
nounced that 5,167 Mexican citizens 
were voluntarily deported from here 
during November. It brought to 
48,617 the number of persons de
ported from here this year, as com
pared with 25,693 at the same date 
in 1945.

LUMBER TO BE SOLD
DALLAS —(/P)— The War Assets 

Administration Thursday announced 
that 4,500,000 board feet of lumber 
at Camp Howze, Gainesville, Texas, 
would be sold December 16 through 
December 31.

Mums
The favorite 

flower of 
Autumn.

See our nice se
lection today
•  Cut Flowers
•  Pot Plants' \SI^^ r u i  r  lu n r d

Vestal Flowers
1501 W. Wall Phone 408

A

A new taste treat!
SHORT ORDERS 
PLATE LUNCHES 

SANDWICHES

PRONTO - PUP 
HOUSE

Across from Log Cabin 
W. Highway SO

Sheets, towels, and blankets ac
count for more than half the cot
ton used in the manufacture of 
household goods.

J. H. BROCK 
AGENCY

Fire, Casualty, Auto 
Phone 509 

201 East Wall St.

GENERAL
INSURANCE

BUTANE
GAS and TANKS 

TERMS

FELIIOOI
West Hwy. 80 Phone 2162-J

RAMCHERS:
PURINA

# ^ C A T T L E  CHECKERS

^ ‘’ A v a i la b le !

We now have shipments 
of Purina Cattle Check- 
Brs com ing in. Make 
arrangements now to 
take care of your Fall 
ond Winter needs.y

J PURINA I
JcAinetiFHtCKlBJLf

WILLIAMS FEED & 
SUPPLY

“The Store With the Clreckerboard 
Sign”

Pin 2011 E. Hwy. 80 at City Limits

Durocher Mixed Up 
In Domestic Dispute

LOS ANGELES —{JP)— Leo Du
rocher, center of uncounted base
ball tiffs, found himself mixed up 
in a domestic dispute Thursday, 
charged with wrecking the home of 
Laraine Day, beauteous film ac
tress, and her husband, airport ex
ecutive James Ray Hendricks.

Hendricks, in an answer to his 
wife’s divorce suit, Wednesday 
charged the fiery Brooklyn Dodgers’ 
pilot “clandestinely pursued tire 
love” of the actress while “posing as 
a family friend” .

The petition recited that, after a 
series of meeting here, aboard a 
plane and in Chicago, Durocher aird 
Miss Day told Hendricks they were 
in love, and the baseball pilot 
added he wanted to marry her.

SANTA SAYS:

i

"Buy A Gift 
For The Home!"

•  Beautiful Pittsburgh 
and Binswonger Plate 
Glass rpirrers

•  Pictures ta Suit Yaur 
Calar Scheme

- A ls c -
•  See Our Lovely Dolls 

and Other Gift Items

"Your Home Decorators"Simmons-Hall Co.
Phone 1633 206 S. Main i!

W e st Texas Cafe Men 
Meet In San Angelo

The bi-monthly meeting of the 
West Texas Restaurant Association 
was held in San Angelo Wednesday, 
with representatives from 12 West 
Texas cities in attendance.

Armo Spears represented Midland 
at the session. Cther c'/ies repre
sented were Colorado City, Lubr 
bogk, Gdessa, San Angelo, Pecos, 
Brownfield, Big Spring, 'Lamesa, 
Monahans, El Paso and San Angelo.

The West Texas association was 
organized at a meeting held in Mid
land in Getober. A. A. Jones of 
Midland is a director. '

The next meeting will be held in 
Pecos in February.

John Ka tman of Lubbock, presi
dent of the West Texas group, pre
sided at the San Angelo meeting. 
Speakers included Arthur Cory, di
rector of training for the state as
sociation; Dr. Gray of San Angelo; 
and C. W. Horan, Fort Worth; C. 
V. Carson, San Marcos; Fi-ed Les
ser, Austin, and L. M. Parker, San 
Antonio, directors of the State Res
taurant Association of Texas.

Aefress Will Not Give 
Up Career For Marriage

HCLLYWCGD —(TP)— The mar
riage of young actress Nancy Guild 
and movie product- Ed Lasker, set 
for Saturday, is definitely off, says 
Nancy.

“fie wanted me to give up my 
career,” she complained. “I won’t. 
And that’s that.”

Lasker is the son of Albert Las
ker, retired advertising executive.

JACOBS STILL ILL
NEIW YORK —(TP)— Fight pro

moter Mike Jacobs remained in a 
serious condition Monday although 
his physicians said he had shown 
a slight improvement.

Puckeil & Frencl
ARCHITECTS & ENGINEER

BIG SPRING, TEXAS 
Phone 747

607 Petroleum Bldg.
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Wiik Loaded Pack
ari(d he has left all 
the nice things ycu 
would like to give 
. . .  or get . . .  for 
Christm as at—

C I T Y  
D E I I G  
S T O R E

r
. 6 .

(SX'
'̂'-All conveniently displayed 

m  for easy selection!

We Specialize In - -

LUBRICATION
All Mokes Of Cars 

Washing, Polishing, Wax
ing, Road Service

MAC'S
Conoco
Phone 156 

410 W. 
Wall

Service
E. M.
(Mack)

Richards

FOR YOUR

H O U S E
M O V I N G
Write, Wire or Phone

J. S. KIRKPATRICK
P. O. Box 1257 Phone 2258

MIDLAND, TEXAS
Successor to J. P. Hinsley

Insurance to meet all requirements

%  U T O - R O C
l A  Lubrication Practically |
■  Hi Under Driving 

Conditions

CARS LUBRICATED
WHILE IN SWAYING MOTION

WASH JOBS
HUMBLE SERVICE
702 W. Wall Phone

OUR SPECIALTY 
24-HOUR SERVICE

243

m«y;.

COMPLETE 
BUICK ENGINE 
ASSEMBLIES

FOR 1939 
THRU 1942
Special and 

Super Series
(40 and 50 Series) 

Phone 1700

E L D E R  

C H E V R O L E T  
Z 0 .

M e n ' s  T o i l e l r i e s
A  W ide Selection of Fine 

Toiletries for Men,
by- A

® Mem ^  *® Yardley
• Man of Manhafian

«  Cargo • Genirie

An Especially Nice Selection 
of

C a n d l e s
A ll sizes . . up to 
^he very large . . 
end very becuti- 
ful . . to com-( 
plete the Christ- . 
mas motif.

G i v e  a B I B L E
An especially 
appropriate 
Christm as 
g ift. Choose 
from our 
large collec
tion.

Gi f t  W r a p p i n g

\

There's A Bountiful Colleclion 
0! Christmas Gifts. . .  All Sorts 
Of Things . . .  Awaiting Your / 
Early Selection At City Drug!

HELPFUL S in  sueFor HERo • •

Dresser Sets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 J5 to 22.50
Nylon Hair Brushes .. . . . . 2.50 to 19.95
Perfumed Soaps..........  . .1.09 to L50
Hand Mirrors. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.95
Kurlash Kurleis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LOO
Bath Powders. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59c to 1.50
Bath Salts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    50c io 2.50
Musical Powder Boxes . 0.95 to 14,50
Perfume Bottles........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L25
Sachet Powders..... . ....... LOO io 1.50
Stationery... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....79c to 2.50

EX O TIC

PERFUMES
The Perfect Gift!

-M y Alibi 
— Russian Song 

— Nite Life 
— Coty

-Evening In Paris 
— Louvre

— Whirlwind 
— Cobra 

-You and I 
— Yardley 

•— Chid
— Houbigant

Priced

1.25 !o 25.00 I
of-h

Toilet Seis
by—

Frances Denny, Coty, 
M ax Factor, Yardley,  ̂

Harriet Hubbard Ayers, 
T rifling , Gemey and 

Evening In Paris.

Manicure Set’s by Chen Yu, La Cross, Cutex

Plastic Playing Cards..... 7J5 to 12,95

Electric Heating Pads.....  5.95 to 6.95

Electric Irons, Electric Toasters, 
Coffee Makers.

Give Book Ends or a Five Yeor Diary>

SIFT SUEEESTIONS FOR "HIM"
that will bring happy smiles 

Christmas morning . . . 
and long after.

Poker Seis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.95 to 17.50
Boulelle Sets.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.95 io 12.95
Poker Chips.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69c to 3.50
Silver Tie Chains.. . . . . . . . . 3.50 and 4.00
Pipes.....  . . . . LOO to 10.00
Lather Brushes ..... . . . . . . . . .1.49 to 14.50
Dominoes .!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35c to 19.00

HE will appreciate 
these . . .

— Scrap Baaks 
—  Flash Lights 

— Flinch, Raak ar 
Pit Games - 

— Manapaly Gomes 
— Easy Money Games 

— Electric Razors 
—nSafety Razors 
— Billfolds 

— Cribbage Boards 
— Chess Men 
— Thermos, Bottles

— Pipe Racks 
—̂Shaving Kits 

— M ilitary Brushes

w\

¥%

Parker and Waterman Fountain Pens, Cigarettes 
and Pipe Tobaccos, Cigars (by the box)

TREE LIGHTS -  CHRISTMAS CARDS 
KING'S GIFT CANDIES AND FRUIT CAKES

109 North Main LESTER SHORT Phone 33
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J f  J f
Lodge Notices

MIDLAND I.ODGE NO. 
623, AP & AM Masonic 
Bulletin, w e e k  ending 
Saturday, Dec. 7th. 
Mon. Dec. 2 — 7:30— 
School.

Sat. Dec. 7—7:30, Called Meeting, 
work in Master’s Degree.
Visitors Welcome—das. R. Maedgen, 
W.M., Jno. R. Colvin. Secty.

P H O N E  7 0 R  8 . . . P.L.ACE C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  B E F O R E  10: 30 A.  M.  W E E K  D A Y S
7 Help Wanted- 8 Householtj Goods 2 2 1 Office Supplies 30 I Automobile SuppliesPersonal 4 Lost and Found

HEAR “Back in the Saddle” pro
gram, KCRS Friday evenings 7:15- 
7:30. Barron’s Saddlery.

Card of Thanks

May we take this method to ex
press our deep appreciation for each 
and every act of kindness shown 
during the illness ajrd death of 
our dear wife and mother. Also 
for the food that was sent in and 
the beautiful floral offering a l l  
words of symi>athy. May Goc.\ 
richest blessing rest upon each of 
you is the prayer of Geo. Scott and 
children.

EVERYMAN'S BIBLE 
CLASS

TEN  W EEK
ROUND-UP

MEETS
EVERY SUNDAY—9:45 A. M. 

CITY HALL
HEAR D ELBERT DOW NING

If You Are Not A Regular Member 
Of A Bible Class We 

Need You.

Read the Classifieds for Results

LOST: One pair prescription driv
ing glasses. Call 1160. Reward.

LOST: Ladies' blac'x slipper for 
right foot, rew.ard. Call 2027,

LOST: Tan and white spotted fe
male ecsfeer puppy on south side. 
Answers to Doppey. Phone 151 l-J.
FOUND: The Fuller brush man. 
Ph. 1837.
LOST: Gold cap from Eversharp 
uen. Leave .at B and 3  Store or 
Reporter-Telegram. Reward.
LOST: Ladies' black purse contain 
ing cash, drivers license, keys and 
sugar stamps. Finder keep cash, 
return' purse. Phone 659-W, 104 V_> 
W. Kansas.

Negroes comprise approximately 
9.8 per cent of the population of 
the United States.

I  Experts In Their Business |
I  CONSULT YOUR CLASSIFIED BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY [0i

.......... ....... ......................................................................... __ _ _ _ ^

Furniture Upholstery Refrigerator ServiceAirline Tickets
Authorized Agent 

Complete Information
All Major A ir Lines

M ID LAN D  TR A V EL  SERVICE
107 W. Wall Phone 1165

Eima Mancill

Auto Repair
Motor Tuning, Steam Cleaning 
Expert Repairs, Prompt Service 
Late.st Sun Tuning and Testing 

Equipment 
PAIR PRICES 

TIRES AND TUBES

Noble Holt Motor Co.
KAISER-PRASER DEALER 

110 S. Baird Phone 99

Furniture Upholstering 
and Refinishing

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
Call For and Deliver 

Phone 2185
V A N  B. D A VIS

Rear 200 S. Main Pacing Missouri

Ironing
IRONING wanted 508 South Dallas.

Auto Loons
CONNER IN VESTM EN T CO. 

A U TO M O BILE 
LOANS

Automobiles Refinanced. 
Refinance your car and 
reduce your payments.

209 E. Wall Phone 1373

Boots, Shoe Repair
-Mattress Renovating

BOOTS: For the best in workman
ship and material see Lupe Rami
rez, 407 N. Mineola. Repairing 
neatly done.

Building Material
AMERPORM bathtubs, no priority; 
Industrial Steel Sash; Corg. Plasteel 
Roofing; Oil Cloth (Wall-Tex) sub
ject to prior sale.

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
Phone 48

Carpentry, Contractors
Building & Repair W ork 

RO CKW ELL BROS. LBR . CO. 
Phone 48

H. E. Hamlin and H- L. Koonce
Construction Work
FOR concrete foundations, floors, 
sidewalks, driveways, etc., call Kay 
Williams Construction Co. -<Phone 
2275.
BULLDOZERS for clearing and 
leveling lots or acreage or any dirt 
work. Ah' compressors, drilling and 
blasting septic tanks, basements, 
ditches and pavement breaker work. 
Ph. 2275, Midland, Fred Burleson 
& Son.

Dressmaking, Alterations
ALTERATIONS, dressmaking with 
tailor shop experience. 404 ,S. Min
eola.

Dry Cleaning

~  SA TISFA C TIO N ^' 
ASSURED

OUR BIGGEST ASSETS 
ARE OUR SATISFIED 

CUSTOMERS

^'Kleaning For
Those Who Kore"

Fashion Cleaners
412 W . Texas & 510 S. Main
Educofion and Instruction
Play school by hour' or week. Vivian 
Aimontrout. 1405, W. Kentucky, 
Phone 1891-J. Open evenings ex
cept Sunday.

PROGRESSIVE 
T IN Y  TO T A R T  SCHOOL
• KINDERGARTEN
• FIRST GRADF
• PRIVATE ART LESSONS 

MRS. W. M. THOMPSON
1008 W. Indiana Ph. 798-W
COURSES in X-ray and labora
tory technique, now open for 2 
girls, tuition free, must be high 
school graduate, Ph. 695 or apply 
at Midland Clinical Laboratory.
Floor Sanding and Waxing

Floor Sanding and Waxing 
Machines for Rent By Hour 

SIM M ONS-HALL CO. ’
206 S. Main Phone 1633

BRING your ironing to 1009 S. Big 
Spring, Ph. 1444-J.
IRONING wanted, good work, rea
sonable price. 1407 S. Main.

Leather Goods
SADDLES and leather goods (ex
cept shoes) repaired. Saddles re
lined and restrung, Barron’s Sad
dlery.

Linoleum Laying
5XPERT linoleum laying. All work 
;ash. See Foster, 409 North “D.” 
Phone 1109-J.

FOR MATTRESS work call City 
Mattress Factory. Rebuild all types 
and sizes of mattresses, specialize 
in innersprings. We give 1 day ser
vice. Ph. 1545. 411 S. Main.

Painting and Papering

PAINTING
PAPER H AN GIN G AN D 

SPR A Y PA IN T IN G
CHARLES STYRON

Phone 1464-J 1902 W. Washington
PAINTING and papering. Call 
611-W. All work guaranteed. J. P. 
Gotcher.

FOR BEST WORK IN 
Spray Painting, Bru.sh Painting, 

TEXTONE
Ph. 798-W Free Estimates
Tanks, Barns and Roofs A Specialty
PAPERING, painting and textbn- 
ing. Porsetl Sanders. Ph. 1236-W. 
Work guaranteed.

Picture Framing

Complete Picture 
Framing Service

“YOUR HOME DECORATORS”
SIM M O N S-H A LL CO.

206 S. Main Ph. 1633

Printing
p e ^ n . ^ i z "e d

G IFT  S TA T IO N E R Y
A  D IST IN C T IV E  

CH RISTM AS GIF7
Phone 7 or 8

The REPORTER-TELEGRAM
Permian Basin Printers

Professional Services
THE ceiling is off but our prices 
remain the .same. Typewriters, add
ing machines and cash registers 
thoroughly cleaned, oiled and re
paired.

PA U L C. JO RD AN  
Phone 935

Hine School of Business 
New Term Opens Jon. 6th. 

Phone 945 211 E. W all
Radio Service
For Prompt Radio Repair With 

Pick-up, and Delivery 
CaU 778

Arnett RacJio Service
Service guaranteed with every 

set repaired.
317 E. Texas

Back of Shannon’s Small Animal 
Hospital

Let Me Contract Your 
Floor Sanding and Refinishina

Modern Equipment. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Z. L. BOZEM AN
PHONE 1542-W

Advert Usft oi be Porcotten.

RADIO  REPA IRS
The most complete radio shop of
fers you fast and economical ser
vice. Work guaranteed 90 days.

Bring Your Radio To
KEEN ER  AN D  CO X

615 West Wall
24-HOUR RADIO SERVICE 

T’ick-up and Delivery
C A F F E Y  A P P L IA N C E  CO.

Largest parts stock in this, area 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

219 N. Main P h .  1575

W e Carry A  Cornplete 
Stock Of

Gates V Belts
For refrigerators, washing machines, 
air conditioners, and fann ma
chinery.

W e service A ll Makes Of 
Refrigerators

“17 Years E.xperience In Midland”

BEAUCHAMP'S
Phone 604 216 N. Main

Full Stock Refrigerator Parts.
R ELIA B LE  REFRIG ERATO R 

REPA IR
By An Authorized Dealer

C A F F E Y  A P P L IA N C E
219 N. Main Phone 1575

TELEP H O N E
O PERATO RS

W A N TED
STARTING SALARIES OP $26.00 

WEEKLY TPOR 5-DAY WEEK.
Most positions pay girls who qualify 
jver $30.00 weekly after only 6 
months’ experience on a 5-day week. 
Successive salary increases as.sure 
oigher earnings.
Pleasant associates and surround
ings, ideal working conditions. Vac
ations with pay and other attrac
tive benefits.

CALL OR SEE MRS. RUTH 
BAKER, CHIEF OPERATOR, 
123 SOUTH BIG SPRING ST.

SO U TH W ESTER N  B ELL  
TELEPH O N E C O M PA N Y

W A IT R ES S  W A N TED . 
Schorbauer Coffee Shop

BEAUTY operator wanted. Good 
commission, pleasant working con
ditions. ?h. 273.

Situations Wanted
SEWING wanted. 300 West New 
Jersey. Plione 1444-J.
WILL keep children by day, night 
or week in home. 900 S. Colorado.

Soft Water Service

PLENTY Softeners available now 
on rental basis. Call 1893, Soft Wa
ter Service. Midland, Texas.

Sewing Machines

Singer Sewing machines and va
cuum cleaners. Covered belts, buc
kles, buttons and hemstitching. Re
pair .all makes of sewing machines. 
Singer parts, needles and oil.

E. W . (B ILL ) JEN N IN G S
DISTRIBUTOR

121 South Main Phone 1488

PRACTICAL nurse now available. 
408 S. Loraine.

RENTALS
Bedrooms 12

SEW IN G  M A C H IN ES
Rented and Repaired. 

PHONE 2453-J
SINGER sewing machine. Royal 
typewriter, pistols, sell trade. B. W. 
Camp, 21 North Koenigheim, ,3an 
Angelo.

Used Furniture

CALL US on anything you have to 
sell. Nix Ti-ading Post. Tel. 9544. 
202 S. Main.
WANTED — Used furniture, cloth
ing or anything of value. We buy, 
sell or trade. Hancock’s Second 
Hand Store. Ph. 210. 315 E. Wall.
WANTING to stock store with used 
furniture. Highest prices paid until 
stock is complete. Call us on any
thing you have to sell. Phone 1492.

Vacuum Cleaners

All Makes
V A C U U M  C LEA N ER S
Serviced in 10 towns lor patrons 

of Texas Electric Service Co.
W H Y  NOT YOURS?
G. B LA IN E  LUSE

Phone 74

V A C U U M  C LEA N ERS
Service all makes of Hoovers. 

Authorized service & genuine parts

JO E B. GOLDEN
Midland Hdwe. Co. Ph. 1500

Venetian Blinds

VENETIAN blinds made to order, 
wood or metal. Also repaired, re- 
taped, cleaned or repainted. All 
work guaranteed, home owned, 
Sure-Fit Venteian Blind Manufac
turing Co., Phone 1569-W.

Water Wells

W A TER  W ELLS  D R ILLED
complete installation of pumps 

and accessories
Nothing Down—3 Yrs. To Pay 

FHA Terms
McKancJles and W illicm s
Phone 2011 P. O. Box 781

ELECTRIC PUMPS and windmill 
repairs and servicing. 410 South 
Jefferson. Ph. 1085. S. A. “Buddy” 
Wilson.

WATER WELL DRILLING
Johnston and Peerless Jet 

Pressure Pumps 
Wells and pumps on easy terms 

SALES AND SERVICE 
H O. ALLEN

1306 North A Phone 2448-J
or O. L. Williams, Big Spring, 

Phone 758

Under the boundary waters trea
ty of 1909 between the United 
Std'es and Canada, both countries 
have rights of free navigation on 
tile Great Lakes.

BEDROOM for men, by night or 
week. See at 1204 N. Main. Ph. 
837-J.

16
Shopping Days T ill Christmas

* * *

Table and Bridge Lamps 
Fluorescent ChristnAs Strings 

' Western Lamp Shades 
Electric Record Player 

Door Chimes 
Whistling Tea Kettles 

Wrought Iron House Numbers 
GE and Silex Coffee Maker 

Heating Pads
Fluorescent and Incandescent 

Bed Lamps
Aluminum Cooking Ware 

Electric Desk Clocks 
Juicers, Electric and 

Manually Operated 
Electric Room Heaters

Phillips Electric Co.
218 North Main Phone 278

BEDROOMS in private home, close 
In. 105 E. Ohio. '
TWO nice bedrooms lor men or 
couple. Private entrance. 407 S. 
Ft. Worth.
BEDROOM with hardwood floors, 
hot and cold water, near town. 
Ph. 2131-J.

TAILORED-TO-FIT
that's

Youngsiown Kitchens
Kitchen Cabinets made of 

finest quality steel and 
superbly finished.

ALL SIZES
PLA CE YO U R ORDER NOW 

FROM FLOOR SAM PLES 
ON D ISP LA Y  A T

CAFFEY APPLIANCE
219 N. .Main .Phone 157.5

NEW  W OODSTOCK
T Y P E W R IT E R S

ELITE OR PICA TYPE 
December Delivery 
Limited Quantity

HOW ARD SALES CO.
P. O. Box 282, Midland

UNDERWOOD standard typewriter, 
factory rebuilt, runs like new, $60.00. 
Barron’s Saddlery.
BRIEF CASES and brief bags 
zipper and handle cases, $13.50 to 
$33.00 including tax. Ideal Christ
mas gifts. Barron’s Saddlery.

Wearing Apparel 31

SHOP MADE BOOTS, black $35.00, 
browns $37.50. Also high top shoes 
on boot last, $7.50. Ban-on’s Sad
dlery.
COWBOY SUIT, siez 8-10, new. 
Flashy leather and unborn calf, 
chaps and vest, $14.50. Barron’s 
Saddlery.

Machinery 32

Furnished Apartments 13
APARTMENT for rent. 315 N. 
Baird.
SMALL furnished apartment. Pre
fer couple. 802 S. Conall.

For Lease 16
OFFICE SPACE: Air conditioned. 
Singles, doubles ,and triplets. Call 
Lee Durrell, 2214. Basement of
fice No. 1, Crawford Hotel Bldg.

Miscellaneous 20
WANT to buy or lease: Building 
suitable for Greyhound Bus Sta
tion. Call A. T. Wheeler, 500.

Wanted To <lent 21

PERMANENT family of three needs 
furnished 3 to 6 room house to rent 
or lease. Phone 7 days, 1599-J af
ter 6 p.m. Bo Mitchell.
CCNIRACTOR desires desk place 
with telephone and secretarial ser
vice. Phone 1897.

K N IT  YO U R CH R ISTM AS 
PRESENTS

©YARNS AND NEEDLES ■ 
e  INSTRUCTIONS

Weekdays 9-12 A.M. 
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 

Afternoons 1-5 P.M.
Mrs. W . T . Schneider

2000 W. Brunson Ph. 1370-J

G IFTS  FOR HER

BERKEI,EY ELECTRIC HYDRO
JET WATER PUMPS AND PRES

SURE SYSTEMS
Attractive finance plan.

M idland Tractor Co.
Phone 1688

or Big Spring Tractor Co., Ph. 938.

Livestock and Supplies 33

SECOND tiand saddle, rough side 
out, swell fork, $60.00. All types 
new shop made saddles. Barron’s 
Saddlery.

Pets 36

FOR SALE: Excellent breeding 
stock. New Zealand white rabbits. 
Phone 239G-M.
REGISTERED cooker puppies and 
Persian kitten. Would make nice 
gilt for any youngster. Call 1072 
after 5 p.m.
QUADINE your dog against fall
ing hair, dandruff, ear and sar- 
coptic mange, fleas, lice, ringw'orm 
and canker ear, mosquitoes and 
wood ticks. It works or money re
funded. Do as the great kennels 
do. Midland Drug Co.
COCKER Spaniel puppies for sale. 
Carl Langley Service Station, 7 
miles west of Midland.

Feed 37
Pretty as can be, handmade gifts
of beautiful linens. Crisp and gay ALMOST 2 tons of maize heads.

48 Mouses For Sole
★

HOW 'S YO U R B A T T E R Y
W E

REBU ILD  BA TTER IES  
Quality ^Workmanship 

D. B. "T O T "  W A TLIN G TO N  
501 W . W all 

Good Gulf Service
Autos For Sale 49

Inquire . ,
Willis-While Motor Co.

To See Used Pick-Ups
DODGE cned FORD
IN BEST CONDITION 

AND BEST BUYS 
BAIRD AND MISSOURI

THAT OLD CAR IS 
LIKE A BALLOON

It's worth a good fat price 
now. But suddenly, some 
day soon, that value will 
vanish like a wisp of air. 
Drive in today for top price.

BEST D EA L IN TO W N

MICKEY TIRE CO.
119 N. Weatherford Ph. 689

ONE and half ton Qhevrolet 1929 
truck, $300.00. Wilcox Hardwarp.
1938 Dodge, 4 good tires, good con
dition. See at 208 East Kentucky.
CLEAN DeSoto, 4 door sedan. 106 
S. Peco.s. Phone 353-J.

Automotive Service 52

GOOD G U LF SERV IC E
WASHING - LUBRICAnON

W EST TEX A S  W IN TER IZ IN G  
D. B. "T o t"  Wotlington 

501 W . W all Phone 868

SH ELL SERV ICE STATIO N  ■ 
2201 |W. Wall 

Under New Management
Stop In Today - - Just Received 
Supply of Type N Antifreeze 

Phone 2431
R. T . Burkett J . S. Burkett

prons lor her Christmas. Many 
other assorted gifts.'

RU TH  -SCHENCK
1308 W. KentuckyPh. 2317-W

N EW
and used 100% all wool army blan
kets. Large size, good condition. 
9d0 S. Main.

BUSINESS lady desires apartment. 
Phone 1784-J after 7 p.m.
WANTED to rent by permanent 
Midland resident, apartment or four 
or five room duplex or house, un
furnished. Call 2395-M.

PERMANENT business owner must 
have by or before January 1st two 
bedroom fm-nished or unfurnished 
house or apartment. Best of refer
ences. Stanley Claiborne, T’h. 273 
or 1451-W.

FOR SALE
Household Goods 22

Too M any
Plaiiorm Rockers

ASSORTMENT 
FABRICS and FINISHES

Priced To Sell
B A R R O W

100 lb. ice box for sale. Phone 
2495.
PRE-WAR Laundry Queen W'ash- 
ing machine' and two tubs. Call 
155-W.
BABY’S highchair in good condi
tion. See at 1305 W. Tennessee.
FOR SALE: Day bed, upholstered 
arms, excellent condition. 2106 W. 
Holloway. Ph. 134-J-J.
METAL BED, springs and new 
mattress, sofa, good springs and 
new upholstery Phone 2048-R.
FOR SALE: Baby bed complete, 
reed woven baslnette with hood, 
metal walker, push cart, high 
chair and bathinette, Ph. 2224.
NEW Magic Chef de luxe table 
top gas range in crate. Ph. 7344-5, 
or write Robert Welbanks, 2433 
Freeland, San Angelo.

SIX reconditioned Maytag washing 
machines for sale. 12 H.P. boiler. 
J. H. Cavin, Seminole, Texas. Box
792;
SE'WING gaskets, Dupont finish; 
manicure and pedicure sets in 
leather cases; jewel boxes, com
pacts, many other Christmas items 
In handsome leatheu» Barron’s. 
Saddlery.

Antiques 23
Just received shipment of unusual 
gift items for Christmas.

A N N E S A N T IQ U E  SHOP
Convenient Lay Away Plan

Mrs. H. L. Bray
602 N. Marienfield Phone 1506

Musical and Radio 24
FOR SALE: King Silvertone trom
bone in alligator case. Fine condi
tion. 201 Ridglea Drive. Phone 
178G-W.

RADIO -PHO N O GRAPH 
C O M BIN A TIO N S 
Portable or Table ^
W E M P L E ' S

One set u.sed
LU D W IG

drums and traps, ;
complete. Bargain.

Ph. 396 909 W. Kentucky
SLIGHTLY used chemistry set, 
large and Indian Tom-Tom. Bar
ron’s Saddlery.
SMALL upright Cable-Nelson pi
ano. Phone 2200.

Call T. N. Wilson at 405 S. Jef
ferson.

Miscellaneous 39

CHAINLINK fence — We have a 
large stock of Chainlink . feme 
materials on hand for both indus
trial and lawn fences. The Cox 
Pence Co. of Dallas, 2425 Pacific, 
Dallas, Texas. Ph. R-9388.

T toilers 54

. N EW
and used 100% all wool blankets. 
Large size, good condition. 900 S. 
Main.

CHRISTMAS TREES
We will have a nice tree for 
you at the right price. Painted 
it you like. Stop in and see 
these trees at Colorado and 
Missouri,, bock of Telephone 
O ffice. W e will appreciate 
your business.
W . M. Parkis C. L. Layman
---------- \ ---------------------------------------
2 coones and one rabbit for sale. 
See Mrs. P. E. Bizzell on Rankin 
Highway or Ph. 1495-W-2.
PEDAL singer sewing machine and 
portable radio. See at East Drive 
In Cafe, Viola Smith.

ARMY-NAVY surplus real bargain.?. 
We have 6,000 all wool, slightly used 
Army BLANKETS, size 66x84, 
weight 4 pounds, sell $2.60, $4.00. 
Reconditioned Army shoes $1.65. 
Soft feather pillows $1,25. Rain
coats, lield jackets, wool and khaki 
pants, shirts, foot lockers. Army 
comforters. Navy shoes, Wac shoes. 
Navy storm rubbers, tarpaulins, 
tents. Many other tiems. Get price 
list.

BLANK’S EXCHANGE 
WICHITA PALLS TEXAS

Sporting Goods 26

MAHOGANY drum table, piano 
bench, bridge table, porcelain top 
kitchen table, lamp and waffle 
iron. Phone 681.

A  W ell Selected
L A M P
Mokes A

B I G
Difference

Ideal For Holiday 
Giving

B A R R O W

S P EC IA L
WHITE ENAMEL, PADDED 

SEAT STEEL

KITCHEN STOOLS 
1,89

DECORATIVE AND PRACTICAL

LAMPS
TABLE, FLOOR, BOUDOIR

9.95 lo 67.50 
Basin Supply

103 S Main Phone 1159
Refrigerators 27

75 lb. capacity all steel white enam
eled refrigerator. Mrs. D. Dodson. 
4th Street, North Permian Village.

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 29
HOME GROWN plants, stocks, pe
tunias, larkspurs, red verbena, pan
sies, ph'oy. Mrs. Spaulding, 1204 
North Main.
YELLOW arid ^hite 
bulbs, roses. 3 blocks 
Hughes Tool Co.

narcissus 
SW of 

1000 Johnston St.

FOR SALE: Electric .train, signal. 
Ideal Christmas gift. Call . 1072 
alter 5 p.m.
WASHING machine in excellent 
condititn and stationai-y tubs. Ph. 
1068.

PRACTICALLY new factory built 
two wheel trailer, 4’x6’ steel body. 
Complete with fenders, hardwood 
racks and bows, tarpaulin, license, 
spot and tail lights. Ph. 1786-W.

65
FOR SALE: Attractive 6 roojn 
house by owner. Priced for quick 
sale. Ph. 2007-J.
,5-room house with garage and 
laundry room attached. Possession 
January 1st. Beautifully landscap
ed. Outdoor living room. 1002 N 
Big Spring, Phone 1147-W.

EXCELLENT location for tourist 
court; located east Second Street in 
Odessa, with 160 foot front on High
way 80. Five threj* room houses 
with bath completely furnished. Al
so in Odessa, six two room houses 
with bath and completely furnished. 
Call or write L. e : Jordan, Box' 1111 
in Colorado City, Texas or Ph. 309.

6 Room Stucco
Extra large 6 room, about one year 
old. All well plastered, two baths, 
3 bedrooms, basement, 2 wells, lots 
of out buildings. One ol the best 
improved small tracts in Midland 
County. School bus service. Im
mediate possession.

B A R N EY  G R A FA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

M Y  HOM E
2 room house and bath. Suitable 
for couple or three. Close in. Close 
to business district. Immediate 
possession. See owner at 407 South 
Loraine.

H O M E S
Immediate Possession

Extra 3 large bedrooms, tile stucco 
house, large patio, garage and 
washroom all under one roof in 
northwest part of town. Priced for 
quick sale, Will take late model 
car for part payment.
Large 2 bedroom rock home north 
of high school on paved street. 
House now vacant and already fi
nanced. Pi-iced for immediate sale.
A large 2 bedroom white brick, 
floor furnace and Venetian blinds, 
breeze-way and garage all under 
one roof.
House now vacant and can be 
bought for one third less than can 
be built. Has never been occupied. 
Located in west end of town.
4 room stucco house and Ijath, 
southwest part of town, now vacant, 
priced to sell.
A 24x28 4 room frame with part 
of new bath fixtures ready to. be 
installed, to be moved off lot this 
week. 'Will sell for half of what 
you would expect to give. House 
now vacant.

A ll Listings Exclusive 
Phone 823

FOR SALE: 1945 Alma house trail
er, excellent condition, electric 
brakes. City Trailer Park. Ph. 746.
GOOD trailer house for sale, 
$200.00. See at 303 E. Washingtop.

55Trucks and Tractors
1 ton and hiuf International truck 
for sale; or trade for light pick-up. 
Ph. 2431, Midland Motor Car Co., 
220 W. Wall.

Bicycles and Motorcycles 58
GIRLS’ blcycte lor sale, excellent 
condition with all accessories. Ph. 
415-J after 5 p.m.

Tires and Tubes 60

Jusl Arrived
NEW  SH IPM EN T OF

Gales Vulco Tires
TR U C K  and 

PASSENGER SIZES

Elder Chevrolet Co.
123 E. W all Phone 1700

REAL ESTATE
Houses For Sole 65

5 rooms and bath furnished or un
furnished, suitable lor two apart
ments. Priced to sell unfurnished, 
$3,500. Phone 1494-J-l.

$18,500.00
New' 7 room stucco on West Broad
way in Grafaland. Lot 150x130. $6,- 
500 cash, balance monthly. 

Immediate Possession.

C A L L  O W N ER— PH. 935

ELECTRIC train, pre-wa -̂ model. 
Track mounted on enameled ply 
wood. $15.00. 108 Club Drive.

Wanted 10  Buy 40
PRIVATE party wants to buy bunk 
beds in good condition. Ph. 961.

FOR SALE: House and lot. 909 
South Colorado. See Sam Presley, 
City Cab Co. until 6 p.m. $1,000.
2 new 3 room houses with 39 lots 
or will sell houses to be moved. 
Roy McKee, Ph. 495.

L R .  BURNSIDE
Beautiful 5 room stucco home with 
garage attached, hardwood floors, 
Venetian blinds, floor furnace, laun
dry room, tile in the kitchen. $8,-
750.00.
Lovely 3; bedroom home on South 
Main St: Hardwood floors, large 
lot, landscaped yard, plenty of 
trees, fenced yard, garage and guest 
quarters. For quick sale, $8,400.00.
Lovely 2 V2 acre heme site on Gar
den City Highw'ay.
Five acres for sale in beautiful Sun
set Acres, Andrews Highway.
5 room home on North Ft. Worth 
hardwood floors. $4,200.00.
Practically new 6 room stucco home 
on 5 acres, suburban, woula con
sider trading for city property,
5 room modem home, well and city 
water, on 2 lots, barn, chicken 
house, garage and stcl-age room, 
hardwood floors. West Ploiida, $6,-
500.00.
Modern 6 room home on Andrews 
Highway on 7’ t acres, pressure 
pump, butane, telephone, electricity.
Furnished 4 room house, on 2 lots, 
fenced, garage, chicken house, trees, 
reasonable down payment.

Real Estate Loans Insurance
Call 1337

Lots For Sale 67

CORNER lot. 70x150 It., cornfer of 
Wall and “G” St. Call ow'ner. 2278.
SOUTH side quarter block, industrial 
area, trackage available. Barron's 
Saddlery.
BEAUTIFUL building site on West 
Ohio in new sub-division. A real 
bargain. Phone 709.

MY home for sale. 409 North D.

FINANCE
Business Opportunities 46

IGOOD business priced for quick 
sale. If you want to buy a good 
business see Ted Ralim, Postal 
Delivery Service, 708 S. Terrell. 1946 
Harley-Davidson motorcycle.
WOULD you like to- earn $20.00 per 
day? Very short working hours. 
See H. E. Goulet, 1006 W. Indiana 
any time before 11:30 a.m. or after 
3:00 p.m.________________________

a u t o m o b ile s
Automobile Supplies 48
ONE rebuilt Chevrolet block as
sembly, 1937 to 1939. One rebuilt 
Buick engine assembly, 1937 to 1941. 
Kent Auto Service, 909 W. Ken
tucky.

FOR SALE: New stone veneer res
idence, 6 rooms, 2 baths, carpeted 
floors, central heating, call Paul 
McHargue or Don Thompson at A 
and L Housing and Lumber Co., Ph. 
949.
ATTRACTI'VE 5 room F.H.A. con
structed. Beautiful laiidscaped. 
fenced in back yard. '  Built for 
home in first choice location. Rea
son for selling, leaving town. Pos
session about January 15. Phone 
2332.
FOR SALE; My 6 room brick home 
on corner lot, completely furnished. 
Immediate possession. Attic venti
lation, sprinkler system, servants 
quarters, double garage. Phone 
2158-J.
FOR SALE, just finished, house to 
be moved, 20x20. 2% rooms and
bath. 909 W. Kentucky.*

Farms For Sole 68

Excellent 160 acre farm on higluvay. 
three miles from Midland, house 
ready for occupancy. A real bar
gain.

Wes-Tex Realty And 
Insurance Ca.

201 N. Colorado Phone 158

ROCK house and five acres, witli 
rock barn, 12 miles east of Mid
land on Bankhead Highway. All 
utilities available. Reasonable. See 
owner at place. _________ _
Acreages For Sole 71

NICE 3 rooms and bath, complete. 
Butane tank, electric pump, built- 
in cabinets, hardwood floors. 903 
N. Edwards between Ft. Worth and 
Weatherford Sts. . Immediate Pos
session, $3500.

5 acre tract pf land partly improved 
on Andrews highway. See Prank 
A Smith. ___
EIGHT 5 acre tracts on Rankin 
Highway. Electricity, 80 feet to 
good water. East front on pave
ment. 15 blocks to courtliouse. ,J. 
M. Lindsay, Ph. 554-W. 1507 South 
Marienfield,

Boise, Idaho, has an abundance 
of hot wfZer, having tapped wells 
that flow 1,200.000 gallons daily at 
a temperature of 170 degrees F. and 
heat many of tlie homes.



Rea! Estotc Wanted 72
HOMES w a n t e d

I need at once homes for sale. 
For immediate sale call

BA R N EY  G R A FA
203 Thomas Bldg. i’h. 1U6

vVANT to buy ~  80 to ICT acres 
farm land. Also would rent or lease 
160 to 320 acres. Erven Pophara 
itoute 1, Post, Texas.

FREE!!!
Information in regard to how soon 
wo can sell your home for you, or 
how soon we can find you a home 
to buy. How quick we can write 
your insurance and arrange your 
loans. And how much we appreciate 
doing this for you if you will call.

Tr.D THOMPSON A G EN C Y
113 Wilkinson Bldg. Phone 823
WILL PAY cash for good residence 
lot in west or north section of Mid
land. Phone 2048-R.

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED

RCA Victor 
Records

The Best In Music
Complete selections of 
Classical and Modern re
cordings for the finest in 
"a t home" entertain
ment.

★  ★  ★
Gift Wrapping and Mail 

Orders Are Cheerfully 
Encouraged
★  ★  ★

'the Post Office is next to"

Midland County TB 
Board Has Meeting

Reports of the TB Seal campaign 
were made e?.; the meeting of the 
Midland County Tuberculosis Board 
Tuesday at the county health unit 
office.

Ferd Rhodes, vice-president, di
rected the meeting.

John Redfern, chairman of the 
Christmas Seai sale, expressed ap
preciation 'to the post office for 
their cooperation in delivering the 
4r,100-envelopes tilled Mth seals.

Mrs. Tom Bobo, chairman of the 
sale of seals in the school, reported 
that pamphlets had been distribut
ed giving the story of the seal since 
its origination and that bangles 
and Santa Claus pins would be sold 
to the school children this week. 
TB Secretary Reports

Mrs. Linnie Davidson, TB execu
tive secretary, gave thanks to the 
board members and the civic Cor- 
ganizations for their help in pre
paring the seals for mailing. Girl 
Scouts and Business and Pi'ofes- 
sional Women’s Qlub were especial
ly commended.

She also said that the Girl Scouts 
were making dolls for the children’s 
ward at the State TB Sanitorium 
in Carlsbad, Texas.

Mrs. John Hills, chairman of the 
education committee, said that two 
health education programs were 
held last month, one for the negroes 
and one for the Mexicans.

Mrs. Davidson repori’ed that there 
will be a series of 13 rddio plays 
starring Lionel Barrymore during 

' the month of January.
Also attending the meeting were 

Mrs. Addison Young, Mrs. Max 
David. M!’s. F. R. Schenck, Mrs. 
Wiliiam Imbt, and Mrs. R. E. L. 
Taylor.

MURDER SUSPECT CAPTURED
WICHITA PALLS —(IP)— L. T. 

Barnett, 24, of Bellevue, charged 
, with murder in connection with the 
slaying Tuesday of City Marshal D. 
C. Early of -Bellevue, was captured 
Thursday night at Hastings, Okla., 
Police Sgt. M. E. Johnson of Wich
ita Palls reported.

The West Indian island of Bar
bados has the third oldest parlia
ment in 'the British Empire. Its 
assembly was set up 307 years ago.

DEEP FREEZERS 
MEAT CASE

40 Cu. Ft. Reach-In 
REFRIGERATOR

Combination Ice Cream | 
Cabinets and Deep Freezers '

Gox Appliance
615 W. Wall Phone 454i e E T O M

LIIIGO
★

Building Supplies 
Paints - Wallpapers

★
119 E. Texas Phone 58

W E
D E L I V E R

Quality Foods! 
CA LL 2T29

Westland
Grocery-Market

Across from Pagoda Park

P I A N O S
AND PIPE ORGANS 

TUNED AND REPAIRED

L. J. CLARK
201 E. Dakota St. Pfione 1461-J

S E R V I C E
G A R A G E

H. M. DAVIS—J. W. HUNT 
119 N. Weatherford—Phone 689

STARTER-GEN ERATOR
Complete Engine Rebuilding 

Reboring Service
GENERAL REPAIR

T A X I-C all 8 0  or 6 0 0
Prompt, Courteous Service— 24 Hours Daily

C I T Y  C A B  CO.
113 No. Colorado H. G. Newton, C. A. Brown, OwnersGMHES HABIATOR SHOP

A Complete Service 
For All Radiators

307 N. Weathe'rford Phone 2327

B E M T IF Y  YOUR HOME
with

• CUSTOM MADE VENETIAN BLINDS 
• A NEW, GUARANTEED ROOF

• ASBESTOS SIDING
Pay As Little As $5.26 Per Month 

For As Long As 36 Months.

PONDER ROOFIRG CO.
210 S. WEATHERFORD PHONES 519-J or 2437

Hikes to Record

Bert Couzens, 47-year-old pro
fessional walker, appears al
most as spry at finish of 3000- 
mile jaunt as at the start. 
Couzens smashed 37-year-old 
world mark by stepping 2652 
miles in lObOjAiours, walking 
part of evcj'y-fiour for seven 
weeks at Romford Stadium, 

London, England.

Blind, Handless, Evicted, 
He Finds Town Has Heart

OWENSBORO, KY. —(/P)— The 
housing problem of a blind and 
handless Owensboro man has been 
solved by the generosity of his fel
low townsmen.

Seymore Griffith, 41, Is a familiar 
sight on Owensboro streets, where 
he has been selling pencils for five 
years.

Griffith lost his left arm m a 
saw mill mishap on Aug. 9, 1923. 
An explosion of 60 dynamite caps 
took his right arm and sight of 
both eyes Dec. IT, 1927, four months 
af';er he married.

Since then, Griffith has reared 
a family of five clnldren. Two 
daughters, Edith Marie, 16,. and 
Margie, 13, now add to the family 
income by operating a popcorn 
stand.

But trouble mounted last June 
when Griffith received ncCice of 
eviction from his- rented home* to 
make way for a purchasers who 
wanted to live there.

The Rev. Ada MsGehee, pastor 
of the Chui'ch of God, came for
ward with a suggestion that if 
Griffj'h could buy a lot, funds to 
build a house might be raised 
through popular subscription.

Griffith found he could spend 
$335, with which he purchased a 
lot. Then, in answer to the clergy
man’s appeals, various manufac
turing concerns, lumber yards, 
church groups, business and pro
fessional men made donations. Most 
contributions were anonymous.

Now, Griffi'h’s four-room dwel
ling has been completed and an 
open house was held in celebration 
of the family’s occupancy.

STA R  S TU D Y  C LU B  ' 
TO  PA C K  BOX FOR 
EA STERN  STA R  HOM E

Plans were made to send a 
Christmas box to the Order'of the 
Eastern Star home at Arlington, 
when ^nembers of the Star Study 
Club mo'- Wednesday evening at 
the Masonic Hall with Mrs. J. B. 
Wright, president, in charge.

Gifts for the home are to be tak
en to Mrs. Fred Wyooff, 721 West 
Kansas Avenue, by .Saturday.

The next meeting of .’the club will 
be a luncheon, December 18, at the 
home of Mrs. W. C. Murphy, 201 
Club Drive.

Present were Mrs. Leo Baldridge, 
Mrs. Lillie Midkiff, Mrs. J. B. 
Wright, Mrs. Zora Hambleton, Mrs. 
Frank Crson, Mrs. M. L. Wyatt, 
Mrs. P. P. Barber, Mrs. John Cuve- 
lier, Mrs. Wyooff, and Mrs. Mur
phy. . - ^

NIEMAN-MARCUS REOPENS
DALLAS —(IP)— The Nieman- 

Marcus Department Store, which 
.suffered $500,000' damages in a fire 
November 29, will reopen Thurs
day.

GOLFERS TEE OFF
MIAMI, FLA. —(/P)— With the. 

I richest winter tour in history in the 
offing, 239 professional and ama-'eur 

j golfers teed off Thursday in the 
I $10,000 Miami Open with indica- 
; tions that the first round play 
' would have to continue into Friday.

TAXIDERMIST
0 . H. DAILY
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It is estimated that the physical 

output ■ of -the cotton goods indus
try.' doubled from 1900 to 1937.

Help-Your-Self
Robinson's Washateria
Plenty 'o f Hot and Cold 

Soft Water and Steam 
OPEN 7 A. M. TO 5 P. M. 

Thursday Open Till 8 P. M. 
Saturday 7 A. M. Till Noon 

505 So. Baird Phone 86

Carson City, Nev., is the 
es!t state capital in the U. S.

smoll-

SAND & GRAVEL
PiocR.s-sed to meet state and 

federal specifications. 
Delivered in Midland. 

Reasonable Prices.

WEST TEXAS 
SAND & g r a v e l  CO.

Ph. 9000 Big Spring, Tex. Box 561

I "

Bismark, N. D., was- named to 
flatter the German Iron Chan
cellor in hope of bringing Ger
man capital to the rescue of the 
financially stricken Northern Pa
cific Railroad.

John Winthrop led the first group 
of settlers to Boston in 1630.

AUTOMOBILE
STOBAGE

By The
HOUR-DAY-MONTH

Willis-White 
Storage Go.

207 W. Wall Phone 1832

;?/ I call at the Lock- 
|.rv er Plant every

week.

’ 810 E. 15th Sfj.
Box 922

Phone 1351-M Big Spring, Texas

"R ID E . . .  
CHEGKEB"

TAXI-CABS  
New Managemeni' 

PHONE t J Q  PHONE

Prompt, Courteous Service
D. A. DODSON, Owner

Negro casualties in World War 
were 1.28 p e r  cent of Negro 
strength; white casulties were 6.54 
per cent of̂  white strength.

Jumbo Hamburgers
Good Coffee & Sandwiches
Quick Service To School Children

BROWN DERBY 
COFFEE SHOP

‘JOl -N. Coll).—Next to Checker Cab

In the cotton textile industry the 
value of the output of the four 
largest companies together is less 
than 10 per cent of the total.

CALL 5S5
Yellow Cab Co.

Home-Owned
B. I,. MASON

WAYNE MERRIMAN 
J. R. SHELBURNE

24-HOUR SERVICE

BAIDECUE
Fresh and Fine

LET US CUSTOM BARBECUE 
YOUR MEAT FOR 
THE HOLIDAYS

We will barbecue your Turkeys, 
Hams, Deer—anything. All bar
becuing with genuine oak wood 
—for that incornparable flavor.

SPECIAL PARTY ORDERS
Let us plan and supply your 
parties. Call us. for informa
tion.

Doc's Barbecue
124 S. Colorado Phone 1001

M I D L A N D
P L U M B I N G  C O M P A N Y

Plumbing -  Healing -  Fixtures
^C. E. SMITH, Owner

203 South Main Phone 1182

D U N N ' S  V A N  L I N E
Moving Safely Dumi —  Bonded and Insured

LOCAL STATE and INTERSTATE MOVING 
.niDLAND, TEXAS—Phone 1793

ODESSA, TEXAS—Phone 571 HOBBS, N. M.—Phone 336.

EVER HEADY AUTO SERVICE
TIRES - - TUBES — BATTERIES.

AUTO ACCESSORIES
V

Estate Electric & Gos Ranges----  Emerson Radios
Coolerator Ice and Electric Refrigerators

Thor-Washing Machines ----  Deep Freeze Units
300 W. Wall Phone 72

MID-WEST MOTOR CO.
Batteries are net available. Hove 
yours checked and charged. Our 
special Tune-Up Service will help 
your battery to keep going.

Peerless Deep Wei! 
Tiirbme Pumps

• • •

Fairbanks-Morse 
Ejector Pumps

SALES
and

SERVICE

TERMS: : NO DOWN PAYMENT 
3 Years To Pay

107 S. Colorado
- O. J . H UBBARD

Phone 359

"YOUR FRIENDLY DISTRIBUTOR"DIXON
WATER SYSTEM COMPANY

Odessa, Texas
2504 West 2nd St. Phones 383 and 804I t 's

0

I T O L L ' S
YOUB HOLIBM DMG STOBE!

THE MIDLAND ABSTRACT CO., Inc.
Serving Midland County Continuously Since 1902—  

Owned and operated by

SPARKS, BARRON & ERVIN
Phone 79 First National Bank Building

D R U G
S P E C I A L S

St. Joseph Aspirin, bottle of 100 7c
Red Arrow Nose Drops,

25c size ________    17c
Creomuision, $1.25 size . . 98c
Pepto-Bismol, $1.00 size _____  69c
Vick's Salve, 75c size __________  53c
Wildroot Shampoo, 50c size .„ 23c
Anacin, 25c size ____  . 14c
Lorle Shave Lotion, $1.00 size 69c
Pireauds Shave Lotion and

Tolc, $1.50 size ______   98c
Cream Oil Hair Tonic, 60c size 32'c
Squibb's Mineral Oil, quarts__  68c
Sol Hepaticq, 30c size _________ 17c
Prophylactic T.ooth Brushes,

50c value ___ . _ 31c
Ipana Tooth Paste, 50c size . 26c
Pablum, 50c size ___  _ 29c
Crazy Crystals, $1.00 size . 68c
Saccharin Tablei's, Va and 1 grain 
Old English Stationery,

regular $1.00 value _________ 79c
Uni-Cop Vitamins, 100's;

regular $2.96 value .. . $2.24

Infants' and Adu,lt's Suppositories,
25c value . . I2c

T U L L ' S  

F O U N T A I N

What a malted! 'Two scoops of ice 
cream — two scoops of malted—a 
blob of whipped cream and pure 
milk! It’s double rich!

fROM'fHISl£NCHANT£D:CAULORON
'ij \r-' '

COMES ENTICING,’ '̂DISTURBING l\

M

Perfume 10.75 to-2.00 
Toilet Water 3.00 to 1,75

plus tax ■

bewitchingly brewed6y 8 0  M 8 1, Fifth AvenueT U L L ’ S
Day Phone 1385-210 W. Texos-Nite Phone 1438 

"TH A T PERSONAL SERVICE"

SUGGESTIONS FOR "HER"
•  Harriet Hubbard Ayres Sets; chaice at / Pink 

Claver ar Haneysuckle.
•  Barbara Gauld Sets; "she" will lave the new 

fragrance called "Sky la rk ."
9 Trifling  Sets by Lenel.
•  Chi Chi Tailetries.
•  Lenair Perfumes and 'Sets.
9 Lucite Dresser Sets.
9 Musical Pawder Baxes.
9 Musical Candy Trays.
9 Campacts.
•  Baxed Candies; Chacalates and 

Ban-Bans by Nunnelly and athers
•  Baxed-Saaps, variaus scents, tram 

leading makers.
•  Baxed Statianery; always accept

able.
9 Gifts far Infants.
9 And many athers taa numeraus 

ta mentian. Came in and shap 
araund.

★
FOR "HIM"

9 Tailet Sets by Ascat.
9 Ta ilet Sets by Gentrie.
9 Ta ilet Sets by Lenel..
•  Spruce Sets by W risley.
•  Leather Travel Kits.
•  Vacuum Humidars.
9 Leather Billfalds.
9 W hiskey Sets., camplete ^  i t h 

tray, glass decanters, tumblers, 
jiggers, etc.

9 Cigars; by.the bax. Just the kind 
he prefers.

9 ^Cigarettes; by the cortan. A ll the 
papular brands.

t

ACCURATELY  
COMPOUNDED

Rely on us to do accurate 
prescription compounding: day 
or nig:ht! Prompt service in 
emerg’cncies.



Wn-L COACH ACL-STAKS
HARLINGEN — {/P) — Weldon 

Phillips of Harlingen and Curtis 
Shiflett of aan Benito will coach 
the Lower Valley All-Stars and Os
borne Little of Donna and Jim Mil
ler of Mission will tutor the Upper 
Valley aggregation in the annual 
Citrus Bowl football game here De
cember 27.

■ NTS DEFEATS AGGIES, 59-49 
I COLLEGE STATION — (/P) —  
Nouth Texas State College staged 
a second half rally Wednesday 

' nieht to defeat the Texas A&M 
basketball team 59 to 49. It was the 

I first game of the season for the 
Cadets.

Open Daily 1:45 p.m.—Phone 50(1
Now Thru 

Sal.YUCCA
The Tunes Are Hot!
"THE THRILL 
OF BRAZIL"

Evelyn Keyes-Keenon 
Wynn

Special ! I
"MEN OF 

TOMORROW'

Open Daily 1:45 p.m.—Phone 818 
Ends 

Today
Was It Love Or War!

Anna Lee-James Ellison

mil
"G. L WAR 

BRIBES"
Added Comedy and News

•EEX»
Open Daily 1:45 p.m.—Phone 1873

Ends 
Today

Lum & Abner
PARTNERS IN TIME'

Also Lonesome Stranger

ASSAULT IS TOP HORSE
NEW YORK —(A’)— In a poll 

that ijopped up with the first unan
imous vote in the history of the 
balloting, Assault Thursday was 
named king of the three-year olds 
and “Horse of the Year’’ for 1946 
by the sports writers of the nation.

GLASS
• CAR GLASS
• PLATE GLASS
0 WINDOW GLASS
• TABLE TOP 

GLASS
STORE FRONT and 

INSTALLATION

MID-WEST
Paint & Glass Store

307 South Marienfield 
Phone 1100

S P O R T S
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The 1946 AP All-America
Position—Player and College Home Town
End.......Burr Baldwin, UCLA ........ !................................ Bakersfield, Calif.
Tackle....Dick Huffman, Tennessee.................................. Charleston, W. Va.
Guard....Weldon Humble, Rice........................................San Antonio, Texas
Center....Paul Duke, Georgia Tech............................................. Atlanta, Ga.
Guard....Alex Agase, Illinois......................................................Evanston, 111.
Tackle....George Connor, Norte Dame.........................:....... .X....Chicago, 111.
End...... Elmer Madar, Michigan.............................................. Dertoit, Mich.
Back John Lujack, Notre Dame..................................... Connellsville, Pa.
Back.....Charles Trippi, Georgia................................................. Pittston, Pa.
Back.... Glenn Davis, Army................................................ Claremont, Calif.
Back.....Felix Blanchard, Army..........................................Bi.shopville, S. C.

Scirond Team Position Third Team

Texas Schoolboy Football Race Ends 
Bi-Districi Rounds During Week-End

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Sports Writer

The Texas schoolboy football race finishes its bi-dislrict round in 
all divisions this weekend. Then come the class AA quarter-linals and 
the end of class A and class B play with crowning of regional champions.

Sixteen teams, five of them undefeated, square off Friday and Sat
urday in the class AA opening lound as the teams stage first battles of 
the state play-off.

The only game matching unbeaten elevens will be Friday night at 
Houston where Lamar entertains Pasadena. Both have escaped defeat 
but have been tied, Pasadena three *!•----------------------------------------------------

B U T A N EMODERNIZE YOUR 
HOME WITH . . . .

TANKS, BOTTLES and GAS FOR SALE!
No down payment, 36 months to pay.

FHA TERMS

JONES BUTANE SERVICE
Rankin Highway A. W. Jones - T. D. Jones, Jr. Phone 1495-J-2

,  #

Alton Baldwin, Arkansas...............Eod.....................Ray Poole, Mississippi
John Gerraro, Southern Calif Tackle...............Bernie Gallagher, Penn.
John Mastrangelo, Notre Dame....GU’ jd ......Knox Ramsey, Wm. & Mary
Bryant Meeks, S. Carolina......Cen er...... Geo. Strahmeyer, Notre Dame
Plato Andros, Oklahoma............. Gu’.rd..........Herbert St. John, Georgia
Warren Amling, Ohio State......Tac'Ue.................... Prank Wybo, Cornell
Richard Hagen, U. of Wash.........Ead....................Henry Foldberg, Army
Herman Wedmeyer, St. Mary’s....Ba'k........................Ray Evans, Kansas
Ben Raimondi, Indiana.............Sa-:k........................Arnold Tucker, Army
Ernie Ca.se, UCLA........................B.a:k..........Charlie Ju.stiee, N. Carolina
Bobby Layne, Texas.................... Baek................. Han-y Gilmer, Alabama

Honorable mention.
Ends—Hubert Beohtol and Lev.'is Holder, Texas; Gordon Hollon, 

Baylor: Dick Lipscomb and Fred Taylor, TCU; Joe Smith, Texas Tech; 
Ted Scruggs and V/indell Williams, Rice, and Gene Wilson, SMU.

Tackles—Weldon Edwards and Harold Kilman, TCU; Goble Brj'ant, 
Army; Henry Armstrong and Charles Malmberg, Rise; .John Hamberger 
and Pete Kotlarich, SMU, and Charles Lively, Arkansas.

Guards—Harold Collins, Texas; Hamilton Nichols, Rice; Odell Staut- 
zenberger, Texas A&M', and Steed White, Arkansas.

Center—Dick Harris, Texas; Roland Nabors, Texas Tech, and William 
Thomas, Arkansas.

Backs—Virgil Eikenberg, Huey Keeney and Carl Russ, Rice; Jim 
Lucas, TCU; Jerry Mangum and Sammy Pierce, Baylor; Frank Payne, 
SMU, and Roger Smith, Texas Tech.

BASKET BALL SCORES
North Tex. St. 59. Texas A&M 49. 
Arkansas 56, Tulsa 21.
Dr. Pepper of Dallas 41, East Tex

as State 36.
Cklah'oma 60, Texas Tech 37.

RECORD FOOTB.\LL CROWDS
n e w  YCRK —(A>)— College foot

ball attendance spiralled toward a 
new high in 1946 with a survey oF 
87 leading colleges reporting a 48.4 
per cent increase over last year, 
topped by Michigan’s 514,579 count 
at its Ann Arbor Stadium.

DOG MEET BEGINS
CORSICANA — (/lb — Seventeen 

braces of dogs begin competition 
Thursday for the Texas Open 
Championship of the Texas Open 
Field Trials being held at Malakoff, 
Henderson County. The champion 
is expected to be determined^ by 
Saturday.

SOONERS TO PLAY IN BOWL
JACKSONVILLE, FLA. — [IP) —  

The University of Oklahoma will 
meet North Carolina State- in the 
Ga’ or Bnw'l fo(jtball game here New 
Year’s Day.

West Highway 80 Phone 2163
"T H E  D IN IN G  PLA CE 

. OF D IS T IN C T IO N "

FINE FOODS —  COLD BEER
Open 11:30 A. M. 'til Midnight

You're Welcome!

Modern Frame & 
Axle Service

Faefory Trained Specialist
Thank Your .Repairman

"For the Accident That 
Didn't Happen"

HOOVER BODY SHOP
WEST HWY. 80 PHONE 930

times.
Undefeated, untied North Side 

(Fort Worth) takes on twice-loser 
Adamson at Dallas Fi'iday night. 
Odessa, also with a perfect record, 
goes to El Paso to engage thrice- 
beaten, once-tied Ysla’a Saturday 
afternoon.

Thomas Jefferson of San Anto
nio, undefeated but once tied, plays 
EJinburg at San Antohio Saturday 
afternoon.

ether bi-distric'’; pairings:
Friday—Highland Park (Dallas) at 
Denison (night), Tyler at Lufkin.

Saturday—Wichita Palls at Am
arillo, Waco at Mineral Wells.
Cla.ss A Playoffs ,

]|n Class A there will be 17 bi
district games.. Three champion
ships already have been determin
ed. Here is the schedule by regions:

Region 1—Wellington at Ployd- 
ada Friday, winner to play Phillips 
next week.

Region 2—Littlefield at Seminole 
Friday, Merkel at Monahans Sat
urday.

Region 3—DeLeon at- Coleman 
Friday night, Munday at Seymour 
Friday.

Region 4—Irving vs. Plano at 
Garland Friday nigh'., winners to 
play Bowie.

Region 5—Terrell at Clarksville 
Friday, Mt. Pleasant at Edgewood 
Friday night.

Region 6—Atlanta vs. White Oak 
at Longview Thursday night, Lev- 
erett’s Chapel vs. Carthage at Hcn- 

; derson Friday.
Region 7—Huntsville vs. Cedar 

.Bayou at Goosfe Creek Friday night. 
Port Neches vs. Freeport at Port 
Arthur Saturday.

[ Region 8—McGregor at Mart Fri- 
I day night, Cameron at Fredericks
burg Friday night.

Region 9—El Campo at La 
Grange Fi-iday night, Lockhart vs. 
Harlandale at San Antonio Friday 
night.

Region 10—Hondo at Victoria 
Friday night, winner ,to play Wes
laco.
Class B Rcgionals '

Fourteen bi-district tilts are 
scheduled in Class B with five 
champions already determined, two 
of them meeting for a regional ti
tle. The schedule by regions:

Region 1—Happy vs. Whitharral 
at Tulia Thursday, Rochester at 
Clyde Friday night.

N O T I C ETo The Public
CHECKER

P h o n e  7  0 P h o n e  7 0
Now Operating Under

NEW MANAGEMENT
Our Mollo: "Saieiy - - - Courtesy - - - Dependability"

Responsible Drivers -  -  -  -
Prompt Service

Efficient Equipment--------
/BIDE CHECKEE"-Jus! Phone 70

D. A. DODSON
O W N E R

ton FViday, winner to play Robert 
Lee next week.

Region 3—Eden vs. Early (Brown- 
wood) at Brownwood Friday night 
for regional championship.

Region 4—Lewisville vs. Pilot 
Point at Denton Friday night, Fris
co vs. Wilmer-Hutchlns at Frisco 
Fi’iday night.

Region 5—Trinidad at Ladonia 
Friday, winner to play Spring Hill 
(Longview).

Region 6—Alvarado vs. Valley 
Mills at Waco Friday night. Fair- 
field vs. Kerens Corsicana Fi’i
day.

Region 7—Calvert at Tomball 
Friday night. Port Acres vs. Deer 
Park at Pasadena Thursday night.

Region 8—Crawford vs. Bartlett 
at Temple Thursday night, winner 
to play Round Rock.

Region 8—Columbus at York’-own 
Thursday night, Edgewood vs. Pear
sall at Srfh Antonio Saturday night.

Region 10—Banquete vs. Mirando 
City at Benavides Friday night, 
winner to play Refugio. '

Gift
So your Christmas gift list has more entries than your 
bankbook? W hat of it! You con bring a wealth of 
Christmas merriment with these expensive gifts, inex
pensively priced.

Baseball Heads Of 
Major League Open 
Los Angeles Meeting

LOS ANGELES — (/T) — hliijor 
league ba.scball execiii'ives .■;wung 
into session Thursday as uii-'.or cir
cles still buzzed over o'. . iiig Pres
ident W. G. Bramhai.Ts parting 
blast at gambling in the national 
pastime.

BoUi American and National 
League representa’ ives opened con
fabs expected to cover such matters 
as 1947 playing schedules, pos.sible 
action to curb player raids by the 
Mexican League, a players’ i>ension 
plan, and the major-minor league 
agreement.

The smaller leagues grouped in 
the National Baseball Association 
prepared Jo elect a successor to 
Bramham, whose final report Wed
nesday struck savagely at “the gen
eral decadence in baseball.”

George Trautmaii, vice president 
of the Detroit Tigers and former 
American Association head, reput
edly held the inside track for the 
minor czar post, but support was 
seen growing for President Billy

TEXTAN BILL FOLDS
Hand tooled and hand laced Textan bill folds of ca lf
skin, goatskin and steerhide. Plain and western designs.

$5.00 Values _____________ ___ _____$2.50
5.00 Values ___________:___________  3.00
9 .0 0 -V a lu e s_____________:_________ 4.50

N MEN'S DRESSING CASES
/

B Pigskin and calfsk in  dressing cases with all essential fit- m tings . . . Zipper and button covers . . . tan and black 
S  leathers.

i  Values $8.50 to $25.00
5 ONE-HALF M ICE!

% POKER CHIP SETS
Individually plastic boxed sets or special carrying cases 
containing eight individual trays.

1 $ 7 50 Values ___________ ........  .....-$3.95
a 15.00 V a lu e s ________________ _ 9.95

Region 2—Marfa at Fort Stock- Evans of the Southern Association. H • .
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiî  ' \

Don't rack your brain trying to th ink of something for her. Just as long as yotir gifts ore 
well selected and appropriate you will find lots of joy in Christm as giving. Shop our ready- 
to-wear Friday and Saturday and see just the thing for each and every woman on your list 
at prices you can really afford to pay. Fall ,and W inter fabrics and styles at give-away 
prices.

Gift lis t (% '
> •

P i

COATS AND SUITS

$19 95 V a lu e s _______ ______ $ 9.00
35.00 Values — __________  15.00
42.50 V a lu e s ____ - 18.00
59.50 V a lu e s ______________  25.00

DRESSES
$10.95 V a lu e s _______________$ 5.00

12.95 Values __________  6.00
18.95 V a lu e s _______ -___ ___ 7.95
25.00 V a lu e s _________________10.00
39.95 V a lu e s _______________  15.00

CHILDREN'S COATS
$ 5.95 V a lu e s ______;_______  $ 2.00

13.95 V a lu e s _____________ - 6.00
19.95 V a lu e s _______________  9.00
22.50 Values  _____10.00

Itl
«♦ %|jtv «

''iiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiMi:: .'..L’L’ImL DlillilliliM.L.Ciiai



Imaginative Trices M ake Yule Greem IViore Festive
By EPSIE KINARD 
NEA Staff Writer 

NEW YORK —(NEA)— Add an 
Invisible spray of imagination to 
the evergreens that you use to dec
orate your home this Christmas 
season, and see how much more 
festive and heart-warming the ef
fects will be.

Taking you behind the scenes of 
her swank shop. Judith Garden, 
topflight New York stylist, shows

Using spiraling rows of red and 1 
white carnations, wired to a I 
Christmas tree, Elaine Rost, CBS 
star, shows how flowers can h 

used to glorify the juniper.

'you tricks that florists use to glor
ify greenery. Miss Garden wires 
leaves and paints ’em gold, uses 
water-proof ribbon on sprays that 
hang outside of doors, trims trees 
with flowers, makes snowy little fir 
trees out of pipe-stem cleaners, and 
has one sure-fire but simple-to-do 
trick up her sleeve for glorifying 
the mistletoe.

All set to listen to and profit from 
her helpful hints? To turn good 
oid mistletoe, for instance, into a 
modern com-ting device, she sug
gests making a "kissing ring” out 
of two ribbon-wrapped embroidery 
boops of the same size. She uses 
velvet ribbon, color-matched to the 
berry’s foliage, inserts one hoop into 
the other crosswise, and decorates 
the bottom with streamers of velvet 
ribbon and a spray of mistoletoe. 
For hanging the “ring” to a door
way or from a chandelier another 
long streamer is tied to the top of 
the hoops.

To make a snowy little Christ
mas tree, which invites jolly Jack 
Frost into a room without lowering 
its temperature, use pipe-stem 
cleaners, which you can buy by the 
yard. Planting your tree in a pot 
—Miss Garden favors a white jar
diniere—plunge a slender stick into 
the dirt. Now wire on "branches” I 
of pipe-stem cleaners, cut in grad- i 
uated lengths, to build a tapering! 
tree. Trim with ribbon bows, tiny 
pine cones or Christmas-tree balls

You can make a Christmas tree 
look as spectacular as the winning 
exhibit in a flower show, says Miss

G EFT  F R U IT
Nothing could be more appropriate or apprceiated for Christmas 
than a basket of delicious tree-ripened citrus Iruit directly from 
our groves to your recipients.

SPECrAL
From December 5th to December 20th 

ASSORTED PACKAGE
Marsh Seedless. Marsh Pink, and Ruby Red Grapefruit and a 

Variety of Oranges Dressed with Tangerines.

Vi Bushel 
Basket 

$3.10

3.55

Bushel 
Basket

Express paid anywhere in Texas_____ $5.45
Express paid anywhere in the United 
St'otes except California and Arizona 6.05
We take care of all details. Names and addresses of recipients 
should be printed or type-written. Enclosure cards will be fur
nished by us unless furnished by the sender. Satisfactory delivery 
guaranteed.

MSHMIllG GLOW. Inc.
801 S. Closner St. P.O. Box 697 Edinburg, Texas

The “kissing ring” hung in the 
doorway above is made of two 
embroidery hoops, wrapped and 
tied with ribbon, decorated with 

mistletoe and streamers.

Garden, if you’ll trim it with red 
and white carnations. Begging for 
this fancy dress is the chubby lit
tle juniper tree, around which al
ternating rows of red and whitt: 
carnations can be easily wired or. 
in a spiraling effect, if you’ll begin 
at the top.

If you use fresh carnations. Miss 
Garden’s tip for keeping them 
fresh -is to wire on tiny florist 
tubes, and fill with water. You 
can hope ,to keep fresh for Christ
mas Day fresh flowers that are

Magnolia leaves wired to make a 
spray, then glamorized with gola 
paint and silver dust, make an 
eye-catching Yuletide decoration 

for door or mantelpiece.

, 0 4

I

.wired directly to the tree, if you'll 
keep their little faces damp over
night with pieces of wet cotton.

Want to go gala with door or 
mantle sprays? To turn a spray of 
m.agnolia leaves into a shower of 
gold, Judith Garden individually 
wires each leaf—using 24-gauge 
florist wire in 18-inch pieces—and 
fastens together to make the de- 
sh-ed shape. To decorate, shr 
makes dahlia-like blossoms of spli' 
pine cones, flattened out for bettei 
imitation of the flower, and wire.- 
these onto the spray to fill in 
gaps. To gild, gold paint is brushed 
over eveiw leaf and “ flowei'” , and 
for more *dazzle the pine cones are 
outlined with silvery dust, sprin
kled on while the paint is still wet

For your outdoor spray that 
shouts “Merry Christmas” to pass- 
ersby, use, as Miss Garden does, an

Repair Fur Coat Before Wearing
By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Before you snuggle back into your 
fur or fur-trimmed coat, give it a 
good going over. How fai'hful you 
are about repairing split pelts, torn 
lining or ripped pockets or replac
ing missing buttons will determine 
now well your coat stands up 
through the winter ahead. So you 
are warned by :'.he guys who know, 
they’re the dry-cleaners who see 
all defects as they prove garment

assortment of evergreens—pure, ce
dar, juniper or others of your 
choice—and decorate with pint 
cones, painted white. Tie with t 
whopping big bow and streamer, 
of water-proof red ribbon.

after garment out of summer stor
age vaults.

Also tipping you off on how to 
take care of your coat when ii’s 
back in wear, here is what they 
say: When you hang it up, use a 
padded hanger, button coat at the 
cop, and avoid a closet crush.

Don’t l,st fur- get wet. It showers 
catch you, shake off all the wetness 
you can beiore hanging up your 
coat, and hang in a cool place.

If yoiu- fur IS susceptible to fad
ing.—Seine ayea furs are—don’t ex
pose Ic to tne sun when you give 
cOur coat an airing.

Also give lui- a geed brushing now 
alia c.icii. Diusiiiiig ooes as much 
-cr your lUis as i. uues lor your 
hair.
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Peplums Conceal Posture Defects
By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Don’t wear hip-hugging dresse.s 
or suits, unless you’ve made a vow 
(0 yourself to keep your tummy 
tuckdd in. I^m en who refuse to 
discipline themselves into good pos
ture wj.ll need to hide a bulge under 
peplums or tunics.

But the vainer one who knows 
what a long torso line in a dress 
can do for her Petty Girl figure can 
make j: do MORE, if she’ll wear 

: her best postme unaer the sheathed 
j liod'ice or jacket..
I Best posture is the tallest-making 
stance ycu can pull yourself up to

withovi' strain. A trick of align
ment which an actress once con
fided to me—and one of the best 
I know to pass on to you—is to 
bring forward the top knob of your 
spine from the back of your neck 
until i': feels as though it is resting 
at the base of your throat like an- 
Adam’s apple.

Give this technique a whirl, arid 
see if your tummy doesn’t do a van
ishing act. Also check on the im- 
prevement in bust measurement, 
chin line, bearing of your head and 
slackness in your belt. Also check 
on how much more height you 
gain.

NEW TIRES DESERVE MEW TUBES
Worn, stretched, feaky tubes can ruin a 
new tire in a hurry. Save time, 
trouble, and money with Good- $ ^ 6 S  
year Deluxe Heavy Duty Tubes. ^

Plus Tax 
fi.ftnvin

Goodyears are scarce —  
.because so m any m otor
ists prefer the best to aJl 
the rest. But, Mister, it 
■will p a y  you  dividends to 
hold out. Y ou ’ll get lon g 
er m ileage, greater safety 
and extra service vrhen 
your size is a va ilab le  in 
these rugged, w ear resis
tant G oodyears. M ean
w hile see us ^  _
for m ileage 
stretching
tire service. ^ax

8.00x16

GOODYEAR AIRWHEEL TRUCK TIRES
The low-cost tire for light trucks. Made with 
rayon body, heavier beads, 
thicker tread— and more plies $ / /  5 4  
than most passenger car tires.

Plus Tax 
6.00x16

MIILMB THE SO,
Your Home Owned Tire Store 

120 N. Moin Phone 108

mCQVnHASn.’OS

rm f

Specials for Thursday P. M, - Friday - Safurdey
Right Reserved T o Limit Quantities.

FAST FRPP IVERY ON R‘5?e«r.RioTir>NS
— "" ......pjgfj Pqj. ^  Pleasant Christmas Now

Gift And Party Candles
You can  trust that w e h ave that special kind of 
Christmas C an d y that you preferi.'. a lw ays fresh, 

an d  in gay. X m as w rappings.

A t  Popular Prices
1

TAGS (u td  SEALS
A  Present That is Beautifully 

"Gift Wrapped” Means You Put 
Real Thought Into It!

See Us for W rap p in g  Material!
Tags an d  Seals help to m ake  

Your Gifts more exciting.

S e e  Oufi Qrw î piete S e lectio H .!

I- EVENING IN PARIS SET
Gift yvith a  special m eaning, 
for isn 't i t  the F ra g ra n c e  of 
R om ance? In Perfume, F ace  
Powder, C ologne . . .  . 2 . 3 5

TRIOMPHE
COLOGNE

Gift for a gal high 
on your list . S2

CHAMBLY
COLOGNE

“ Fresh-cut” floral 
concentrate . 1 . 2 5

Mechanical 
Trainer 

All Meia!

$ 1 2 5 0

Chrlsfmas

£ I 0 & B S
By the Box of 50

TEA VIS CLUB 
SANTE FE 
WEiSTEBS 

C O E S T . I R A Y

MECHANICAL
SPEEDBOAT

Plastic —14 inches
•tern to ktem 2 . 2 9

PAISLAYS MEN’S SET
Plastic shave bow l of soap, plus ' 
Talcum  and Lotion . . .  a ll in 
Lavender, the scent you and  he
both like! 1 . 2 9

"AMITY"
WALLETS
Attractive new 
styles for men 

and women—all 
fine leathers.
n  to ^5

ARDEN AND  
RUBENSTEIN  

SETS
$2.25 Up

BIG STEEL 
SHOVEL

Over a foot long—
I>lenty heavy ’ 2 5 c

S T A T I O N E R Y . . .  ever welcome!

10

All Glass
WHISTLING TEA KETTLE

Whistles merrily when the 
water boils. A  gift for home-

1 . 5 9
makers that  ̂
always pleases

. ' i iI 0k

PENCIL 6- 
PEN SET

Smooth'wxiting 
Vogue ‘Deluxe’ 
set—Q welcome 
Christmas gift!

3 . 5 0

TWtNPLEX
STROPPER

One gift he'll 
use all year- 

while enjoying 
smooth shaves!

1 . 8 9

The "RAINBOW ’’ Box
Ultra-fine Ham mermill ripple-tone in 
four colors. Blotter and plastic letter- 
opener, too, in the box. 120 sheets. 
6 0  envelopes . . . .  ............................* 2

For CARD 
PLAYERS

TWIN decks o f .. 
PO-DO cards.. 
smartly boxed.
A quolity gift!

79"=

ELECTRIC 
HEAT PAD

'  A ‘Mastercraft’ 
cushioned pad, 
with 3 speeds. 

Washable cover. .

5 . 4 0

Bridge
Cards

Double Deck

Plastic-finish 
bridge decks— 
TWO—in smart 
spnng-top box.

2 . 7 5

LEO N  LA R A IN E 
BATH S ET

Generous size Bath 
Powder and lovely

Leon Laraine $  ^  
C o lo g n e ..................... ™

"Monarch" 2-in-l Se t—
WATER B O T T LE 

AND SYRINGE
Complete with ^ 3 5  
attachments . . .  I 
Doubly useful! 2-quart.

Sparkling Dobson Deluxe
C LEA R  LU C IT E 

HAIR BRUSH
Dupont’s Ora~ 0 4 9  
Ton bristles . . .  *  

Professional styling.

Manicure Need:
POLISH

PEMOVER

’0|ly,J“̂ Viforks fastî r!

Patented No-Sag Frame!
TH E PAR-PAK 
ZIP P ER  BAG

16-inch size; 0 7 3
sturdy duck . . . m  
Keeps its smart shape.

MAREE 
WAVE SET

LboR how you SAVE! :'

IPAMA 
Tooth Paste

50c Size

1 0 0
On Sale Fridav 

Only
.(limit 1)

5 0 c  S i z e

PHILLIPS
MILK OF

MAGNESIA

50c Size

MOLLE
BRU SH LESS

SHAVE
2 7 c

(Limit i)

E x -L a it
25c Size

I l f
(lim it 1)

Creomulsion
60c Size

(lim it ])

P f c g .  of  5

GILLETTE
BLUE

BLADES
25'

-See O ut Wide Selection! •

CHRISTM AS  
dt CA RD S

25‘  lo 5 '
/ BuyyourChristmas 

Cards early. All 
types of cards to 
choose from. Stocks 
are now complete
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^ew Scientific Discovery
s More Than 100,000 Odors!

V> Now You Can

NIL that Odor!
? % w „ f :

cr

KEEPS KITCHEN FRESH 
AND ODOR-FREE! :'Nilj I

m

TAKES "B.O .” OUT OF 
CLOTHES FAST!

KILLS TOILET BOWL . 
ODORS IN S T A N T L Y !^ )

1
f \

w m

mmm
UI-,

■)*

SUCCESSOR TO OLD TYPE 
"M ASKING” DEODORANTS!

ENDS GARBAGE ODOR 
WITH DAILY SPRAYING!

! DESTROYS PET ODORS 
QUICKLY, EASILY!

KILLS NURSERY AND 
DIAPER ODORS!

Utterly New Kind o f Odorless Deodorant Spray Completely Destroys These Embarrassing Household and Personal Odors—Instantly, Safely, Easily!
(T/iis Patented Formula Proved and Used in Thousands o f  Hospitals)

TAKES "B.O.” OUT OF CLOTHING . . . Just spray lightly 
fn underarm area of coats, dresses, sweaters, etc. Spray 
girdles, too. NIL-sprayed clothes are fresh, dainty. Apply 
as needed— N IL  pays for itself dozens of times over in re
duced cleaning bills.

MEN CAN ACTUALLY WEAR SHIRTS 3 DAYS or longer 
without offensive odors. Just spray shirt armpits with N IL  
daily. Spray 3 days for less than Ic.

SPORTS CLOTHES, TOO, STAY ODORLESS practically 
forever! Apply as needed. ^

DESTROYS SHOE ODORS FAST! A quick spray of N IL  in 
each shoe, after wearing, will keep shoes fresh.

EVEN DIAPER ODORS DISAPPEAR after a N IL  treatment. 
Just spray used diaper, and diapers in can or bag.

AN ODOR-FREE NURSERY is a blessing to mothers— and 
guests! I f  child vomits or breaks training, spray N IL  on 
areas affected— and spray about room to freshen air.

SICKROOM PATIENTS feel better, eat better, in a perfectly 
odorless room. Visitors appreciate it. Spray N IL  on out
side of offensive bandages; spray bed-pans after using; and 
spray N IL  in room to freshen the air. (This patented for
mula proved and used in hundreds of leading hospitals.)

KILLS BODY ODORS QUICKLY. Here’s the successor to 
old-type personal deodorants for women who value dainti
ness. N IL  does not mask,an odor with an odor— it kills 
body odors, destroys them, neutralizes them instantly. No  
messy creams or chemical smells— just spray N IL  mist

under arms, or apply with cotton pad or hand. Safe, 
soothing, antiseptic— can be applied right after shaving. 
For nearly all users, lasts all day. Keeps clothes dainty, 
too, by killing the source of odors in perspiration. No  
other like it— no other can be like it-=-it’s patented.

MEN’S DEODORANT— Here’s one he’ll use. N o greasy 
creams, no "perfumed” odor. Odorless N IL  mist is quick, 
pleasant and easy to use. Helps keep shirts fresh all day, 
tbo, by destroying the som-ce of odors in perspiration. 
Takes 5 seconds to apply. Costs less than a dime a month.

FOOT ODORS DISAPPEAR when given daily protection 
with N IL . Just spray or pat N IL  on feet and let dry.

SANITARY NAPKIN ODORS are destroyed instantly by 
N IL . Before wearing, spraj^ antiseptic N IL  on outside of 
napkin, enough to dampen surface. Protects for hours!

GETS RID OF "KITCHEN-HAND” ODORS—from onion, 
fish, cheese, etc. Wash hands and moisten with N IL .

KILLS "STRONG FOODS” ODORS in kitchen. After cook
ing foods like cabbage, liver, onions, fish, etc., spray N IL  
into the air. Odors disappear in a few minutes, leaving 
house fresh and clean-smelling.

ACRID ODORS OF BURNED FOOD disappear when N IL  
is sprayed into the air and on stove areas affected.

STOPS SINK AND SEWER ODORS FAST, with only a 
spoonful poured into the drain. Allow to stand a few 
minutes.

KILLS MUStY SMELL IN BREAD BOX. Just spray and 
wipe out.
GIVES YOU CLEAN-SMELLING ICE-BOX. Quick and easy 
to spray or dampen refrigerator walls, shelves and trays 
with I ^ L  after defrosting. Kills food odors and helps 
sterilize interior. (Wipe off metal surface.)
NO MORE SMELLY GARBAGE CA N —just spray the gar
bage in can daily. Also spray inside, before and after 
washing out can. N IL  kills residual odors— keeps smell 
out of your home.
A CLEAN, ODORLESS TOILET BOWL is a sign of a fastidi
ous house-wife. Just spray .N IL  on and in bowl once a day. 
For musty bathroom odors, spray in air.
FRESHEN STAGNANT BASEMENT AIR. Just spray into 
air, or directly on areas where odors originate.
MUSTY CLOTHES CLOSETS lose theh odors within a few 
seconds after spraying with N IL . Use a light N IL  mist 
on walls and clothes in closets.
WIPES OUT CLOTHES HAM PER O D O RS. Just spray 
in hamper occasionally as dirty clothes accumulate. 
ODORS IN UPHOLSTERY caused by pets, spilled drinks, 
tobacco smoke, or burns, will disappear instantly when 
areas are sprayed lightly with clean, safe, odorless N IL .
TOBACCO ODORS YIELD FAST to a N IL  treatment. 
Spray air, curtains, draperies, etc. in smoky room. 
"MORNING AFTER” ODORS from alcohol, smoke, etc. 
disappear rapidly after N IL  is sprayed thorougldy in air.

DOG AND CAT OWNERS AMAZED WITH NIL’S fast, low- 
cost action in keeping homes free of animal odors. Spray 
N IL  where dog or cat lies or sleeps. Safe to use direct on 
dog. If animal commits a nuisance, spray area to deodor
ize rug, floor, furniture, etc. Spray daily in cat’s sand-box. 
ODOR OF DEAD MOUSE OR RAT GOES FAST with a 
quick N IL  treatment. Spray animal, remove, and spray 
area and air.

KILLS EVEN SKUNK ODORS! Soak affected garments in 
N IL , and wash N IL  on skin and hair until odor disappears.

A TRULY ODORLESS REST-ROOM in public places, stores, 
service stations, etc. is not only a blessing to patrons— it’s 
a good-will money-maker for you. Where many products 
simply "m ask” one odor with another, N IL  completely 
destroys rest-room odors without leaving an odor of its 
own. Spray N IL  on and in toilet bowl, on floor, in drains.

OFFICE AND WAITING ROOMS—especially doctors’ , den
tists’ and professional men’s— can be kept free of all types 
of odors with an occasional spraying of N IL  mist into the 
air, or directly on any affected area producing an odor.

HUNDREDS OF COMMERCIAL USES FOR NIL—wherever 
odors of any kind creates a bad effect on either workers 
or patrons. For plant, home, office, or personal use, no 
other product can equal N IL ’s fast, simple action in des
troying embarrassing odors! There’s no true deodorant like 
it! Write Drug Dept., Skinner M fg. Co., Omaha, Nebraska.

Here’s What You Ought to Say about NIL”
says Mrs. B., a NIL user

"Just tell folks they ought to forget everything they ever 
knew about deodorants, this one is so different. I threw 
out five deodorants, and use only N IL . You ought to say 
that N IL  is free because it saves so much money.

" I  tMl my friends of course it is amazing that I  can use 
N IL  for personal daintiness, then turn right around and 
spray odors from m y baby’s diapers. I would like to thank

personally the young ex-Navy lieutenant who invented 
N IL  for what he has done to make my housekeeping easier.”  

We say, with Mrs. B ., you just won’t believe what N IL  
can do until you’ve used it. Think of it: after testing hun
dreds off odors scientists safely conclude N IL  destroys 
more than 100,000 odors. Be dainty, be economic^: 
"N I L  that odor.”

K eep A Bottle In th e K itch en —K eep  A B ottle in the B athroom —Available At Leading Grocery and Drug Stores Everywhere

T r d f l i d vi-‘. L that Odor!
DRUG DIVISION, SKINNER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, OMAHA, NEBRASKA . . . COPYRIGHT, 1946. PATE N T N O ^ , 310,099

Why We Say NIL is the First True Deodorant:
!• It quickly destroys {oxidizes) all objectionable home 

odors.
2 «  It does not merely ‘^mask” an odor with another odor. 
3 «  It is completely odorless — has no odor, leaves no odor.

Can You Name Another Deodorant Like This?



Bottom's Up

FiUeer.-'-nonth-old Stephen Bal- 
lis, of Chicago, proudly ^displays 
his new monograinmed diaper, 
inspiration of local novelty shop.

Even before World War II shoot
ing stopped in either Europe or the 
Pacific, 2,000,000 veterans of the 
armed services in World War II 
had left uniform, in addition to 
those who died.

Hov/ Much 
Do You Know

about C-hristian Science?
EVEN if you know nothing 
about Christian Science, take 
this opportunity to learn 
some of the facts about this 
scientific religion which 
heals sickness and solves 
human problems.

Accept this invitation on 
behalf of yourself, your fam
ily, and yoiu- friends.

A Free Lecture
entitled

"Christian Science:
The Wav of 

Compfete Salvation"
Earl E. Simms, C. S. 

Austin, Texas

Member c j the Board of 
Lectureship of The Mother 
Church, The Fhst Church 
of Christ Scientist, in Boston, 
Mass,

Sunday Afternoon, Dec. 8 
at 3:.30 p.m., in Midland 
High School Auditorium

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY

Midland, Texas

Cordially Invites You

TRINITY B.APTIST CHURCH 
Fort Worth and Tennessee 
Rev. C. B. Hedges, Pastor.

8:30 p. m.: Sunday radio pro
gram.

I 10:00 a. m.: Sunday School, 
j 11:00 a. m.: Preaching service.

8:00 p. m. Preaching service.
8.00 p. m.: Wednesday prayer 

meeting.

SEVENTH DAY .tDVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Rev. U. II. Hare 

I VV. Pennsvivania and Loralne 
I Saturday Services:

10:00 a.m.: Sabbath school.
11:00 a.m.; Morning service meet- 

! mg.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
.Indiana and Big Spring Streets 
Rev. F. W. Rogers. Pastor.

10:00 a. m.: Sunday School.
11:00 a. m.: Morning worship.
7:00 p. m.: NYPS.
7:30 p. m.. Evening worship. 

Wednesday
7:30 p. m,: Prayer Service.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
West Texas and North A Street 
Rev. Hubert H. Hopirer. Pastor

9:45 a. m.: Sunday School.
11:00 a. m.: Morning worship and 

sermon, “One Book, One God, One 
World" by the Rev. Pi-ank W. Lang- 
ham.

6:00 p. m.: Young People’s meet
ing.

7:30 p. m.: Evening worship and 
sermon, “The Abiding Test” by the 
Rev. Hopper.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Loraine and Illinois Streets 
Rev. Clyde Lindsley, Pastor

9:45 a. m.: Bible School.
11:00 a. m.: Morning worship and 

sermon, "The Book That Has 
Power.”

6:45 p. m.: CYP and Children’s 
Endeavor.

7:30 p. m.: Evening worship and 
sermon by LeRoy Castle.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
Private Dining Room 
Scharbauer Hotel

Wednesday 8:00 p. m.: Second 
Wednesday night services.

Saturday 11:30 a. m.: Broadcast 
over KCRS.
Sunday

9:45 a. m.; Sunday School.
11:00 a. m.: Morning worship and 

sermon, “God the Only Cause and 
Creator.”

The Golden Text is: “Lord, thou 
are God, which hast made heaven, 
and earth, and the sea, and all 
that in them is” (Acts 4:24).

Among the citations which com- 
prLse the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “By the 
word of the Lord were the heavens 
made; and all the host of them by 
the breath of his mouth” (Psalms 
33:61.

The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Chrislian Scfence textbook, “Sci
ence and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures” by Mary Baker' Eddy: 
“Spiritual causation is the one 
question to be considered, for more 
than all others spiritual causation 
relates to human progress” (page 
170).

services.

iSSEMBLY OF GUU CULRCU 
>10 Si'Uth Baird Street 
,tev. Vam H C'oxe 

10:00 a. m.: Sunday School.
11:00 a. m.: Preaching service. 
6:15 p. m.; Chi-ist’s Ambassadors. 
7:30 p. m.: Evangelistic services. 

W’ednesdiiy
7:30 p. m.: Midweek

1
IT. GEORGE’S CATHOLIC 
I'atber Frank Triggs,  ̂Pastor.

'V Sunday Masses 
8:00 a. m.: Low Mass.
9:30 a. m.: Low Mass, Spanish 

sermon.
11:00 a. m.: Low Mass.
7:00 p.m.: Novena.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
■Main Street and Illinois 
Rev. Vernon Yearby, Pastor 

9:45 a. m.: Sunday School.
10:55 a. m.; Morning worship and 

sermon. *
6:45 p.m.: Training Union.
7:45 p. m.: Evening worship and 

sermon.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
300 North Main Street
Rev. Hoivard H. Hollowoll, Pastor

9:45 a. m.: Church School.
10:50 a. m.: Moniing worship and 

sermon.
6:15 p. m.: Senior and Interme

diate MYP.
7:30 p. m.: Evening worship and 

sermon by the Rev. Prank W. Lang- 
ham.

GR.ACE LUTHER AN CHURCH 
Rev. G. Becker, Pastor 
Services in Trinity Episcopal Church 
At H and Illinois Streets

6:15 p. m.: Sunday School and 
Bible. Cla.ss.

7:00 p. m.: Divine worship.

PRIMITIVE B.APTIST CHURCH 
Garden City Hoad at City Limits 
Eider B. R. Kowze, Big Spring, 

Pastor.
Regular services at 11 o’clock on 

second and fourth Sunday morn- 
iTigs. Services at 11 a. m. on sec- 
(ind Saturdays.

GOSPEL HALL 
500 South Loraine 
I. D. Jackson, Pastor.

10:00 a.m.: Bible .study.
11:00 H.rn.; Preaching service.
7:45 p.m.; Preaching service.
7:45 p.m. Tuesday: Young Peci- 

jle’s meeting.,
2:30 p.m. Wednesday: W M B 

neeting.
7:45 pxa. Thursday; Preaching 

iervtres

Benjamin Franklin left bequests 
of $5000 to the city of Boston and 
$5000 to Philadelphia where he 
grew to fame.

You A r e .

Welcome!
V/E W ANT YOU TO FEEL 
FREE TO COME HERE . . .

A N Y T I M E
SAFETY

THROUGH
SERVICE

Let' Us
C H E C
Your

Car
For You!

"U n til Your NEW C ar Comes Along, 
ye 'll Keep Your OLD One Going Strong"

SCIRUGSS MOTOR t O .
A.uthorize(d Dealers

Chrysler— Plymouth
624 W . W all Phone 644

- 3

I’ve gof a job/”
#  A  brand new telephone operator... 
that’s me. Just started today.

Like it? Yes, indeed...especially one 
thing... everybody is so friendly. I  felt at 
home right away. I t ’s a nice clean place 
to work, too; pleasant surroundings, and 
the switchboard is really fascinating. I ’m 
going to enjoy working for the telephone 
company.

And here’s a tip, if you’re l<x>king for a 
job. M ore operators are needed right 
now. Experience isn’t necessary because 
you learn as you go along.

T/ie chief operator at the telephone office 
will be glad to tell you all about it. Why 

not see her?

Southwestern BcU Telephone Co.

Grocers, Druggists 
To Meet In Odessa

Lester Short of Midland, presi
dent of the West Texas Drug Asso
ciation, will discuss the work and 
progress of the drug association at 
a mee'ing of retail grocers and 
druggists at 8 p. m. Thursday in the 
Elliott Hotel in Odessa.

A. W. Allen, secretary of the Tex
as Retail Grocers Association, will 
explain the work of that organiza- 
;ion and its kindred problems with 
the retail drug organization.

Other topics of interest to both 
associations will be discussed and 
a hot election of officers for the 
area grocery associwTon is forecast.

Midlanders interested in obtain
ing transportation to and from the 
meeting are asked to call Slî H't 
at City Drug, O. W. Stice at Cash 
and Carry Grocery; or Brutus 
Hanks of H&H Food Market.

Legal Notices 74

ADVERTISEMENT OF LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP

We, the subscribers, have this day 
entered into a limited partnership 
agreeable to the provisions of the 
revised stEt'utes of Texas relating 
to limited partnerships, and do 
hereby certify that the terms of our 
said partnership are as follows: 

“The name or firm under which 
the said partnership is to be con
duced is CONNER INVEST

MENT COMPANY, LTD.
The general nature of the busi

ness to be transacted is a loan 
business consisting of personal 
loans and loans secm’ed by motor 
vehicles, together with the doing 
and performance of any and all 
other things in connedion there
with which the parties hereto 
consider necessary, advisable or 
convenient.

The names of all the general 
and special partners interested 
therein, distinguishing which" are 
general and which are special 
par'ners, and their respective 
places of residence, are as follows;

E. O. Conner, special partner, 
whose place of residence is Mid
land, Midland County, Texas;

Houston Sikes, special partner, 
v;hose place of residence is Mid

land, Midland County, Texas;
Eddie F. Conner, general part

ner, whose place of residence is 
Midland, Midland County, Texas.

That the amount of capital 
which - each special partner has 
contribu ed in cash to the com
mon stock is as follows:

E. C. Conner ............ $6,000.00
Houston Sikes ...........$3,000.00

The period at which the part
nership is to eonimsnce is the 
3Cth day of November, 1946, and 
the period at which it is to ter
minate is the 30th of November 
1951.”
WTTNESS CUR HANDS, This 

30fh day of November 1946.
EDDIE F. CONNER 

General Partner 
E, O. CONNER 
HCUSTCN SIKES

Special Par ners
(12/5-12-19-26)

FLASH-A-CALL
World’s Largest Selling
Ititer-Communicai'ions

Systems. Prompt Delivery.
HOWARD SALES CO.
West Texas Distributors 

P. O. Box 282 Phone 1715-J 
MIDLAND

COTTOF FLAT BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Rev. Loner D. Green

10:30 a. m.: Morning worship ar)d 
sermon.

7:00 p. m.; Evening worship and 
sermon.

JHURCM OF CHRIST 
Corner North A and Tennessee 
I. VVoedie Holden. Evangelist 

9:00 a. m.: Worship.
10:00 a. m.: Bible Study.
10:50 a. m.: Worship.
6:30 p.m.: Young People’s Bible 

Study.
7:30 p. m.: Evening worship.
7:30 p. m.; Wednesday, Bible. 
3:00 p. m.; Tuesday, Ladies Bible 

Class.
iOULH SJDE CHUKCII 
OF CHRIST
California and Colora<du Streets 
fohn F, Lilly, Minister.

"0:30 a. m.: Sunday morning 
ocrvice.

8: Id p. m. Sunday evening serv
ice.

8:30 p. m. Wednesday: Prayer 
service.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
1001 South Main Street 
Rev. Fred McPherson, Pastor.

10:00 a.rn.: Sunday School.
11:00 ajT>.; Preacning Services. 
7:00 p. m.: BTU.
8:00 p.m.: Preaching Services. 

Wednesday
8:00 p.m.; Mid-week prayer meet

ing.
9:45 a. m.: Sunday School and 

Bible Class.

MEXICAN b a p t is t  MISSION 
Washington and Midland Streets 
Rev. S. Lara, pastor.
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
TABERNACLE
600 South Colorado Street
O. W. P.oberts, Pastor.

11.00 Li.m.: Preacning.
7:45 p.m.; Preaching.
8:00 p.m. Thursday; Preaching 

11:00 a.m.: Morning worship.
8:30 p.m.: Evening worship. 

Wednesday
8:00 p.m.: Bible. Study.

TRINITY EPISeXiPAL CHURCH 
II and Illinois Streets 
Rev. R. J. Snell. Rector.

8:00 a. m.: Holy Communion. 
9:45 a. m.: Church School.

11 :a. m. Communion service and 
sermon, “The Bible and Christ
mas.”

GREENWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH 
Route 1, Midland.
Rev. Lee Bailey, Pastor

10:00 a. m.: Sunday School.
11:00 a. m.: Morning worship and 

sermon.
7:00 p. m.; Trauiing Union.
7:45 p. m.: Evening worship and 

sermon.

THE HOLINESS MISSION 
E.dst Pennsylvania and Sduth Terrell 
R. C. Jones, Pastor. 

ld:00 a.m.: Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.: Preaciying.
7:45 p.m.; Evening service. 

Tuesday
8:00 p.m.: Young People’s Meet- 

ng.
Thursday

8:00 p.m.: Prayer Meeting.
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Tryouls Scheduled Thursday Nigh! 
For Paris In Theater Play Broadcasl

Ti-youts are scheduled at 8 p. m 
Thursday for parts in Charles 
Dickens’ famous Christmas story of 
Scrooge and Tiny Tim entitled “The 
Christmas Carol,” the feature of an 
hour-long stage presentation and 
radio broadcast to be made from 
the City-County Auditorium on 
Sunday, December 22.

The casting for parts in the ra
dio play will be made in the audi
torium Thm-sday night when 
transcriptions will be made of the 
voices o:i applicants for the parts. 
About 25 persons- will have parts in 
the play.

In addition to the radio play the 
presentation—to be broadcast over 
KCRS from 4 to 5 p. m. on. De
cember .22—will include songs, cho
ral numbers, skits, and readings by 
various persons and organizations 
in the city.

Organizations wishing to have a 
part on the all-city Christmas pre
sentation are requested To attend 
the meeting Thm-sday and apply 
for spots on the program. The Girl

Scon’s, the Civic M)isic Club, and 
Midlan;! High School have applied 
for parts, and manv other organi- During World 
zations are urged to send talented Ireland manufactiJ 
representatives with ability to pre- 000,000 yards 
sent music, songs, skits, readings, I much of whiclx 
and the like over the radio. j United States/

FUNNY CONCLUSION
MOULTRIE,* GA. —(/P)— Albert 

Linden has been collecting jokes 
for 20 years but has never run 
across a single “new one”. But, he 
adds, “they, seem to be as funny as 
ever” ..

THE GET

h!— I

AND

The National Fire Protective As
sociation reports that every day of 
the year 28 lives are lost in 1800 
fires throughout the nation.

^  “EarlY Morning" appetites are
whetted by the delightful, whole-grain 
flavor of 3-Minute Oats. They’re Fireless 
Cooked — For 12 Hours — At The Mill — 
you can taste and see the diiferencel 
Ask for the package with The Big Bed 3.

S - 2 1 A I N U T E  O A T S
9 U IC K  O R OLD FA SH IO N ED

t h e r e  jS A DIFFERENCE IN OATS__BUT BEST!

P Ite -H O U O A Y
SAIB A T  SAFBWA. ^

-if

It ’s not too early to start planning for the finest Christmas dinner 
ever! Staples may be bought now so that holiday baking can get 
under way on time. M any of the delicacies that are such an impor
tant part of Christmas should be purchased ahead while supplies are 
plentiful. W hy not start yoiu- holiday buying this week at Safeway.OrangeJuice O'Gold.......................... Can 17^Grapefruit Whole Sections.........................ConBlended JuiceGrapefruitluiceDiced Beets Lakeside .̂...........................CanPeaches Rio R ita ................................................. Con 27^Blackeye Peasi='“H c:„' 20^

I  A Timson Volley No. 2 ^  4  ^
n  O i n  I  l l y  Old Fashioned Style Con J ,  A  ^Dill Picklesi^Nip. 52;°’ 19<

‘"*4

4.̂

Orange- No. 2
G rapefru it...................Coii

Town House No. 2 
|46-Oz. Con 23<Can

Great Northern

lEANS
2-Lb.
Cello

Grade A Veal

SHillLDER^ O A S T

A i r w a y C o f F e e .....
N o b  H i l l  C o ffe e

1-Lb. 
. Pkg.

1-lb. 
. Pkg.

H i  H o  C racke rs 
35^ P e a n u t B u tte r

1-Lb .
Pkg.

Freshnut 16-Oz.
Hom ogen...........  J a r

S a u e rk ra u t Four L a k e s ........................ C an  '  1
C o rn  M e a l  Y ellow ^ Com .........  1 9«?
P la in  C h ili 3 7 -f
M  acaroni S k in n e r's ..................................  Pkg . 1 0 4

E x tra  T en d e r....................................... Lo a f 1 4 4

Q u a k e r  O a t s i o r R e g . ................ Pkg.

C le an s  W indow s 6-Oz.
W ithou t W a te r .............. Bot.

B re a d  ^

W i n d e x
O l d  l^utch C le a n s e r ................. 2
Plumitecfe
B l u - W h i t e  B lu in s

Reg .
C ans

>ens and Reg .
eons D ra in s .............................  Can

23/4-02.
Pkg.

3'W U fu J ’JiMJt. ^Jw dm jL

APPLES
Washington

Delicious

S£i§siWjcuf. ĵuwuinJtssijcL

Lb. 3 3 <
Cured Hams^r l.. 63̂  
Cured Haiusir......59̂
Veal Breast
Perk Roast

' Heavy Aged 
I Grade A Beef

Loin
Ends

2 S ^
4 9 4

P o r k  C h o p s  cutf'"*"........................Lb. 5 54
S irlo in  S te a k  veSu* Lb. 4 9 4
S h o u ld e r R o a st BlTer' *  Lb. 39 4
L u n c h e o n  M e a tp « k e V “ ‘ Lb. 5 9 4
L o a f  C h e e s e  A m erican ...................................... Lb . 5 9 4
C h e d d a r  C h e e se  lb. 5 9 4
p  . I_I D ressed & D raw n A
I  dt l i C n S  O ven R e ad y ...............................................  Lb . ^  /  y ' '

W e  R e s e r v e  t h e  R i g h t  t o  
L i m i t  Q u a n t i t i e s

■■ ■

White Onions - -  -  6< 
Rutabagas lb. ŜfJ

Lb.

U. S. No. 1 A Size

Potatoes Russets Lb.
U. S. No. 1 A Size 

Nebraska Triumph

POTATOES47<-Lb.
Mesh
Bag

Fancy
California.......

BellPcpp ers 
Carrots 
Red Radishes 
Grapefruit

Calif. Wonder ^4
Texas Grown Lb. J  ^  |

Dun. io«
Texas

Texas Seedless lb.

Texas Hamlin

O R A N G ES
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I And thou shall speak unto the children of Israel, 
Ing, W hosoever curseth his God shall bear his sm. 
leviticus 2 4 :1 5 .

,. Dry-Iceman Cometh
fw e are inclined to give credit to M ark Twain as well 
j General Electric’s scientists in Schenectady tor de- 

Iping the man-made snowstorm. It’s pure supposition 
nr part, but we lean to the theory that the scientists 

mi just as weary as a lot of the rest of us at hearing  
run’s hackneyed remark about the weather quoted in- 
antly. So, in desperation, they really did something

|iout it. . . . .
A t any rate, man has staked out a claim in capricious 

Iture’s realm. Man, presumptuous and calculating, has 
Is foot in the door. And where he will go, in a climatic 
lay, is anybody’s guess. , • 4.
I A lready the song about dreaming of -a white Chnst- 
^is is not only dated, but obsolete. You want a white 

t ’istmas? Okay, get yourself a few  pounds of dry ice 
^an airplane. If the day is cool enough and the clouds 
Enough, just fly  through a cloud and scatter your ice.

ft  of chain reaction you get snow— tons of i t !
I :(c «
la t ’s the point? W e ll, the scientists suggest that 
'b e  a fine trick in arid country to pile up potential 
kwer and irrigation supplies for the Spring season. 
} )  suggest that maybe clouds could be made to 
Iw in rural regions and skip .the more congested  

Rnts. Thus the flying dry-iceman m ight assure 
Icady W inter business for a ski resort, while eliminating 
Lsh and driving hazards in the city.
I  It’s a fine idea, but it carries the possibility of ad- 

jng complications to our already complicated society, 
ye can foresee intercity and intercounty squabbles, with 
^wanted snow becoming as great a cause for indignation 

unwanted rubbish thrown over the back fence by a 
’ bor.
Suppose the mayor of a city orders the Board of Sani- 

ton and M eteorology to send a man aloft to detour a 
lential snow cloud to a suburban community. Are the 
lurbanites going to like it when they have to put on 
pshes and shovel out driveways, while the city dwellers 
fo work on dry streets and sidewalks?
-The possibilities of irritation and strife are numerous 

M ominous. Needless snowfall might come to be as 
iitically damaging an accusation as needless expend- 
Ve. A  blizzard might turn a city government out of 
ace. "Slush fund” could take on a new and unpleas- 
[\v literal meaning.

* * *
^A.nd if sprinkling a few  pounds of dry ice can launch 
^\wstorm, who can say that m an’s tampering with the 

ier will .stop there ? Has anybody tried a sprinkling- 
Jttachment on a plane to prime the pump of a rain- 
" ?  And how about dragging an oversized electric 

bh through the skies to insure a dav of pleasant 
ier ?
5ut if these things should come to pass, there arises 
jggest problem of all. W h o is going to decide who 

what kind of weather, and where, and when?
The possibility of having that one piled on top of ihe 

IjY^lems of world peace and atomic energy control leaves 
iclined to take our weather as it comes until some of 

Ignore immediate man-made clouds have blown over.

AtiN̂ ver I*rcvioiiM Pu/7,lo
iT5[E

IIORIZONTA
1 Picture cUu 

sense, IVl̂ ari

10 Scope
11 Manifest
12 River barrie. 
14 Named
16 Winglike part
19 Full-length 

vestment
20 Year between 

12 and 20
21 Varnish 

ingredient
22 Midday
24 Ceremony
25 Lamprey- 

catcher
27 Black snake
28 Us
29 Preposition
30 Mantles
33 Niter (comb, 

form
37 Verbal
38 Trail
39 Selection (ab.)
40 Czar
44 Anger
45 Cloth measure
46 Mature
48 Sheltered side
49 Compound 

ether
51 Smudge 
.53 Ends

VERTICAL
. 1 Sportive prank

2 Area measure

3 Encountered
4 Lure
5 Play part
6 Level
7 Conducted
8 Lira (ab.)
9 Kind of type

12 Native of 
Denmark

13 Genus of 
shrubs.

15 Symbol for 
tellurium

17 Tardy
18 Genus of 

maples
23 Stair post
24 Swift

N

N

CilAHES
UEnDEESON

S

WE.
26 Legal point
27 Speed
30 Flower
31 Russian city
32 She is a ------

star
34 Quavers
35 Unusual
36 Type of 

molding

40 Abound
41 Hindu 

garment
42 Like
43 Genus of vines
46 Steamer (ab.)
47 Negative word 
50 Symbol for

selenium 
52 Id est (ab.)
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Famous Concert Violinist Is Given 
Lesson In Fiddling By Dallas Master

By WILLIAM C. BARNARD
D A L L A S — (JP)— Yehudi Menuhin, concert violinist, 

got his first lesson in fiddlin ’ from  an old master o f the 
hoedown school in Dallas the other day and he was bug
eyed for three reasons:

1. B. F. M cGlothlin, the old master, is the first fid 
dler Yehudi ever saw in ac-*-' 
tion.

2. Yehudi had never seen 
a violin in the hands of a 
left-hander before.

3. McGlothlin plays the fiddle 
backwards because he never took 
a lesson and learned it that way.

We telephoned McGlothlin, 57- 
year-old former member of the Dal
las Police Riot Squad, and asked 
him if he would give a fiddle les-

Doggy. G e t - U p

lember The Posiman
If a man had to move five tons of goods in five weeks 

Uiad a pack mule to do the moving, he wouldn’t spread  
mirst ton s load over four weeks and make the poor 

. |t haul four cons in the last week. But that is about 
k way we Americans treat our postmen from around 

jtime o f year until Christmas.
It seems a shame, especially since the Post Office  

Pepaitment and the department stores perennially urge 
^  to Shop Early— Mail Early” . Perhaps, however, the 
emphasis is wrong. W e  are advised to mail early lest our 

too late. But most of us seem to think that the 
Dostal clerks will handle those mountains of last-minute

Iflntfp even repeated trips with arch-
Ifiattening burdens will not stay the weary couriers from  
ith e  switt completion of their appointed rounds

u than a humane gesture to
Is p eaily and mail earljL For as things are now what
Ito ^ m u l ^  postman every Christmas shouldn’t happeil

\

Pm

p ,-

Three-month-old “Stinkey,” only 
mongrel at the recent Dog Fash
ion Show-'in Collingwood, Va„ 
looks pretty cute modeling a dog 
bonnet dating from Gay Nineties

Sheriffs Magazine 
Editor Visits City

Charles Moore, associate editor 
of The Sheriffs Magazine, official 
publications for all peace officers 
in Texas, is in Midland Thursday 
to gather information and make 
pictures of Midland peace officers 
to appear in a future issue of the 
publication.

Moore lives in Del Rio, and in 
July was elected to the state leg
islature. He is well known in Texas 
among police and sheriff personnel.

SHIRT SLEEVE REBELLION
CUCUTA, COLOMBIA —(/P)— Lo

cal movie theaters have been closed 
down by public request as a pro
test against the mayor’s decree 
which forbids smoking and attend
ing in shirt sleeves.

son to a violinist named Manuhin.
“I ’d be proud to,” said McGloth 

lin, “where’ll I find him?”
The six-foot two-inch 225-pound 

McGlothlin, bald, hearty, and 
chuckling with good spirits, surged 
into Menuhin’s room at Fair Park 
Auditorium and promptly opened 
his double-fiddle case.

“Got a couple of old gourds here,” 
he told the 30-year-oId Yehudi who 
was standing with a Strad under 
his arm. “Now here’s the way you 
play it.”

He grabbed the prow of a fiddle 
with a brawny right hand, picked 
up the bow with his left hand, and 
sawed away on the “Arkansas 
Ti-aveler” .
Does Everything Backward

Yehudi looked dazed, then grinned 
with delight.

“Amazing,” he cried. “I never 
saw anything so amazing before. 
You play left handed, you haven’t 
reversed your strings and you are 
doing everything backwards.”

“That’s the way I play,” said the. 
old master confidently. “Got aholt 
of my old man’s fiddle when I was 
six and been messing with it ever 
since. Never had a lesson, never 
learned a note and never want to. 
Now this here is 'Natchez Under 
the Hill’.”

He sawed some more and when 
he had finished, the spellbound 
Yehudi laid aside his Strad and 
grabbed the worn fiddle.

“Let me try it,” he begged. He 
tried playing left-handed and back
wards but couldn’t make the grade. 
Then he switched hands and tried 
a couple of bars of “Natchez Under 
the Hill”. It wasn’t bad.

“■Why .you picked that up right 
quick,” McGlothlin said admir
ingly. “Give you a little time and 
you could pick up plenty of quick 
money playing for country dances 
like I do. Let me hear you on that 
fiddle of yours.”
Instrument Sings

Yehudi picked up the Strad and 
ran off a \few bars and the instru
ment sang\ under his touch.

“I ’m not pretending that is the 
way a violin .should be played,” he 
told McGlothlin smilingly.

“Well, it wasn’t bad,” McGloth
lin replied. “You’ve got a nice tone 
there. I knew a fellow in Galves
ton played the fiddle like that. He 
liked to have starved to death. I 
was always after him to change his 
ways and Join my fiddle band but 
he never would.”

After the “ lesson” McGlothlin 
said he thought Menuhin had been 
a good pupil.

“You could tell he was anxious 
to learn,” he said, “and I think he 
has a good ear. The only trouble 
is that a violinist never makes a 
first class fiddler. He can get the 
tune ‘ but he can’t get the spirit. 
He Just never has enough twang.”

A d vertisem en t

Hats Off To Father
Mamma and her market basket have been widelv 

pioclaimed as the  ̂country’s greatest bulwark against r u /  
away, prices. But it has remained for Father to sTore the' 
most spectacular single triumph.

Father’s effective indifference to high-priced mil- 
hsTTr" popular hat manufacturer to put an
Ihfgh a r $ ^  Pi-oducts, which used to run up tis

W e  can only hope that this maker has started a trend
k T / congratulations to Father forkeeping his head in a crisis.

Right Speed, Wrong Place
Two delegates to the U N  General Assem blv and the 

chauffeurs of three others have recentlv been -Jv-en

. p S „ J ° L d ' ’ N ™ "V o r t

|ieii deliberations, and a little less on the highways.

J ast another t^yproduct of

From where I s it... 4^ J oe  Marshy

H ow  to  
Stop W orrying

I guess folks in our town do about 
as much worrying as in yours—over 
housing and prices, and crops, and 
jobs—and the little domestic prob
lems that are always coming up.

Dad Hoskins, who’s lived to the, 
happy age of eighty, has a simple 
formula for stopping worry. About 
every problem, he asks himself: Is 
there anything I can do about it? 
If there is, he never postpones 
making a decision, or taking neces
sary action.

If there isn’t anything he can do 
about it, he sets aside a “worrying

hour” after dinner, and gets his 
. worrying over in one concentrated 
period. When that’s over, he relaxes 
over a friendly glass of beer with 
Ma Hoskins— and they talk about 
pleasant things together, until bed
time.

From where I sit, that’s as work
able a formula as you could find . . .  
right down to the mellow glass of 
beer that seems to wink away your 
worries.

Copyrr^t, 1916, United States Brewers Foundation

M ID L IM S H A E iW M E  aid  F O E ilT O lE  EO/S
PRE - CHRISTMAS

S I  A a jI S  S T I L L  091110
FULL BLAST!

SHOP O U l STOBE A ID  W lli.OW S FCm . 
C O M P L E T E - A D D I T I O N A L  VALDES I

EEEE SiiPLE BUS!L M iO  EOOM iilT E S  ,......__ MowLI¥!M0 E00M SlIITEI MoweEDEOOM EMMIE $27.50 V alues__  ........Sale PricelEOiOOM CHM iS $34.50 Values _. ̂  . Sale PriceTABLE LIMPS lew  Eholce Va PriceF L I S H L I 0 1 T S  $1.25 Value ........  Sale Price 79^PiEEET lilY E S  s,.vsv.Le_______ ____ Sale Price 98^
Gas Heaters VALUES .4 Now 16^^
E L E C T R I C

H e a t e r s "FOR SOLID $10.50 
COMFORT!" VALUE Now 7^^

ELEETMIE lE M I i i  P I0S
ITlIIlie eOllEl SilTE Only
STlIiia CieSHES Mow 4̂9 *̂*
FLO0E LIMPS  groûA*̂^̂___ Only ®7gf
C0FFEE TABLES ........
E i i  TAiLES ... .*6®̂
C iM 'S  E0C1E1S tisoTre'-...... . . Sal® Price ®2®®
MAPLE ElILS'S lOCIfEES ? 4 . 5 o  v c „ e  Sale Price 
CmLi'S TABLE and EM U  SETS ..
BABY'S 1101 E l l l i S  PRICED AT ŜuP
BABY'S SfEOLLEBS ..... Sale Price *3®®

MANY, MANY 0TN E1 ITEMS KEDBSEi 
IN ODE GIGANTIC S A L E !-= --M S T  IN 

TIME FOE T IE  HOME O i C M E lSfIA S GIVING!

HARDWARE 6,. 
;„.FURNITURE CO.



Homemade Jam Welcome Gift THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM, MIDLAND, TEXAS, DJ

u„ .......
Attraclivel.v decorated jars of homemade jellies make" welcome 

Christmas presents.
Ky GAYNOR MADDOX 

NEA Staff Writer
With Christmas generosity, dip 

into your cherished sugar supplies 
and make Merry Christmas jams 
for your special friends. Put them 
into attractive jars and glasses, 
decorate them festively and VTap 
in gay papers with glittering rib
bons. Then they’ll be jewels of 
thoughtfulness in the true Christ
mas tradition. >

Here are two recipes for Decem
ber — accident-proof even for the 
beginner:

Canned Pineapple Jam
(Makes 9 glasses, 6 fluid ounces 

each)
Tlrree cups prepared fruit, l-j4 

cups sugar, 1% cups light corn 
syrup, 1 bo.x powdered fruit pectin.

Use 1 No. 2 can crushed pine
apple. Add % cup water to 2V4 cups 
canned pineapple and m ix'  well. 
Measure sugar and corn syrup into 
a dish and set aside until needed. 
Measure prepared fruit into a 5-to- 
6-quart kettle. Place over hottest 
fire. Add powdered fruit pectin, mix 
well, and continue stirring until 
mixture comes to a hard boil. At 
once pour in sugar and corn syrup, 
stirring constantly. (To reduce 
foaming, % teaspoon butter may be

added.) Continue stiiTing, bring to 
a full rolling noil and boil hard 1 
minute. Remove from fire, skim, 
pour quickly. Paraffin hot jam at 
once.

Apricot Jam 
(Using dried apricots)

(Makes about 9 glasses, 6 fluid 
ounces each)

Three cups prepared fruit, 2 cups 
sugar, 2 cups light corn syrup, X 
box powdered fruit pectin.

To prepare fruit, add 3 cups water 
to % pound dried apricots. Cover 
and let stand 4 hours or overnight. 
Drain, grind or chop fine and mix 
with juice. Measure sugar and corn 
.syrup into dry bowl and set aside 
until needed. Measure prepared 
fruit into a 5-to-6-quart kettle, 
filling up last cup or fraction of 
cup with water if necessary; place 
over hottest fire. Add powdered 
fruit pectin, mix well, and continue 
stirring until mixture comes to a 
hard boil. At once pour in sugar 
and corn syrup and stir constantly. 
(To reduce foaming, % teaspoon 
butter may be used.) Continue stir- 
rmg, bring to a full rolling boil, and 
boil hard 1 minute. Remove from 
fire, skim, pour quickly. Paraffin 
hot jam at once.

U. S. Intelligence Officer Credited 
With Big Part In Helping Win War

By J. M. ROBERTS, JR.
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

Just before V-J Day a arrange 
open let’er appeared in the Wash
ington Post explaining to the Japa
nese what “Unconditional Surren
der” meant and disabusing their 
minds of the “utter destruction” 
■fears their militarists still were 
seeking to implant.

Informed c i r c l e s  immediately 
spotted 'the letter as something out 
of the ordinary, as, in fact, an of
ficial communication designed to be 
picked up and ' communicated to 
Tokyo, and fingers began to point 
at Capt. Ellis M. Zacharias of U. S. 
Naval Intelligence, 'then assigned to 
the Office of War Information. 
Zacharias had been trying for 
sonie time, using information gath
ered during many years, to reach 
the Japanese through psychological 

. warfare.
The revelations by Japanese after 

the war, and of he Pearl Harbor 
Investigation, soon had people talk
ing about him as one of the major 
factors—along with atom bombs, 
B - 2 9 S ,  Halsey's arid Mitcher’s car
riers, Nimitz and Mac-Ai-thur, and 
the submarine experts—in avoiding 
an invasion.
Write “Secret Missions”

Now Zacharias has written “Sec
ret Missions,” a book which is a 
most interesting centribution to 
postwar necessity for improved 
peacetime mil.)’ary intelligence.

He goes back long before the war 
for incidents of Japanese, German 
and Russian espionage in America, 
and describes years of woik which 
he contends led up to an accurate 
analysis of Japanese intentions in 

which, had it not been more 
or less ignored, might have pre
vented Pearl Harbor.

But, although Zacharias never 
mentions the subject himself, the 
book also contains some lessons on 
a very lively current problem. 
Military Inspection Problem 

Tire ■ problem of military inspec
tion is inherent m other issues be
fore the United Nations. The Bri
tish have just failed to get it used 
as a check on the veracity of forth
coming reports on the size and de
ployment of armies. It undoubtedly 
will come up again in any discus
sion of disarmament. It is obvious 
that it is going to be one of the re
liances in whatever peace machin
ery is envolved.

Zacharias’ story serves to em
phasize the necessity for extreme 
care before the safety of the United 
Statesv is left to international in
spection.

He apparently makes the point 
unwittingly and drives it home, odd
ly enough, while quoting Franz von 
Rintelen, famous pre-Nazi German 
secret agent, on dhe general prac
tices of espionage.
Didn’t Hide Developments 

■Von Rintelen, says Zacharias, 
once pointed out that the United 
£t;'<'es in those days made virtually 
no effort to hide its military de
velopments, but added, and this is 
the point of such significance to 
planners of international inspec- 

, 'ion systems:
“The United States is too vast x 

X X and no intelligence service can 
afford to concentrate such a huge 
army .x x x in any one country.” 

'Von Rintelen also pointed out 
‘hat peacetime military activity 
bears little relation to the sudden 
developments and expansions of 
wartime, and concluded that ulti
mate failure is always the lot of es
pionage in 'the United States.
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HUNT'S IN HEAVY SYRUP 
NO. 2 V2 CAN ■ .

V ' --V L........................T -

« POTATOES
JUICE

HUNT'S IN HEAVY SYRUP 
NO. 2 V2 CAN ____________

ADAM S 
46 OZ. CAN

W A S I E B  I B A H O  R 5 I S S E ^ f
NO. Is
LB....... 10 LB. 

MESH BAG i

HAMLIN SEEDLESS 
SWEET AND JUICY, LB.

CALIFORNIA FANCY  
LARGE SIZE, EACH

G R A P E F R TEXAS MARSH 
SEEDLESS, LB.

C E L E m Calif.
Sfalk

Cherry 
Red, Lb. 10̂  APPLES Winesap or 

Roman 
Beaufy, Lb.

HONEY B U T T E R 12 Oz. 
Pkg. 1 1 S A L H I0 I SOCKEYE 

7 Oz. CanMIMOE MEAT 
IPPLE-imCE

WILiUTS

MA BROWN 
18 Oz. Jar .

Our Favorite 
No. 2 CanIPPLE mm niuie

California Large 
Soft Shell, Lb.

P E C M S Large Size, Lb.

P EEI Ei VEI
MA BROWN, 1 Lb. Jar 
RED RASPBERRY or CHERRY

C l I L l VAN CAMP PLAIN 
No. 303 Can

43('

W
BBt
BB t

mt

SPIII ICI  
F E M  
M F M  
BllSIiS

TEXAS
No. 2 C a n _____

S&W GARDEN SWEET 
No. 2 Can . . __.......

SUN-MAID 
15 Oz. Package
MA BROWN HOME 
STYLE, 16 Oz. Jar

DEESSIiC
MRS. RAGSDALE 
8 Oz. Jar

P E 1 1 S Co______4!
LIBBY'S Sliced Or 
Halves, No. 2]/2 Can

H  P  1  C® OREGON HARVEST IT Ea No. 2 Con .....

s o i l   Tm
AMERICAN
OIL, Con _.............   S r i

f i l l  F I S l  ^
ECONOMY
7 Oz. Cen -        . . ____________  w J lirT M IM .B  t I S S ......

STRAWBERR
FRESH
FROZEN
16 Oz. Package

It

L IG H T  C R U S T
10 Lb, 
Sack

F  L  J  H 1
72t

OITSiP
L i l  LIFEiiOf

s i i p

OIMBEIMY SieSE I T 28  ̂ M E IL
i E I M l H  E I I I 1

YELLOW , 5 Lbs. ^

BAR
HILEX  

1̂  ̂ Quart IB tI BABY FOOD
Can 7 a Creom of Tomato ’S/S A Peach or Apricot 

f  SOUP, Can _ No. 2 Can . . ^

HAMS
F I Y E I S

TENDERIZED  
BUTT END 
Pound _____ 7 A  SHANK 

f  END 
Pound

ittimaiMESgMiluweiiaaaaBWMilAi

LIVER

METEOR

iO i FGOi
Can 2 5 (/;

FULLY DRESSED 
AND DRAWN 
Pound _______ F I S H PERCH

FILLETS
Pound

CALF
Pound

CATFISH 
Found ___

POilIC R O A S T
F e r a d  . . . . . .  4 5 *

O Y S T E R S

SKIS

S I E A R  I P U R E
Pkiik i'ui. U . . . . 4§<' j LIllCS. Lib.

S9̂ C H E E S E LONGHORN
Pound

Bai iUH
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ling from the trolley, 
out of breath. But 

1 haste which flushed 
liee^ade her blue eyes 
lan  ̂ starchy frills of her 
nabi tter like butterflies, 
teal ce of agitation was 
fiad ating heart.

st had an adventure.
1 to tell Sidney be- 
tiniest detail of it 
. . . “ I’ve met a 

’ she would say. 
oil. I’m in love, truly 

ov( ast. Fate arranged

eca lat but Fate could 
'o . that Rose, going 
rnt( an ordinary day, an 

iina md (to match up 
Ine for Mamma) should 

■ out of Latn-’s store 
h( moment when the 
\lving in? Why, if not 

fiiuld they have col
led, jostling and bumping, so 
■at Rose swayed off balance, the 
Ireel of thread dropped from her 
Ind and the spools, like sparks 
pm a Fourth of July catharine- 
aeel, sprayed out all over the 

fvement and into the gutter? 
fuch stranger was the fact that 
Je man’s coat was black-and- 
|hite plaid, identical with the

pi of Rose’s dress. They both 
ced the astonishing coinci- 
|e.

^ly twins!” the man ex-

O^pse have helped laugh-

[ji fig  the spools took a lit- 
' ch they filled with his

t-don and Rose’s grant- 
after he had twisted 

Sreel again. Rose had felt 
must thank him. He 
in justice, have had to 

' o', the thread at all, because 
,/illision wasn’t his fault. Or 

bse's, either. (Fate’s!) Then— 
lis wijs rather amazing—he had 
faspedS her arm, steering her 
L”Oss Jjfhin Street to the trolley 

}e  (oddly enough!) he 
6t wait for a trolley, 

lugh probably a different one. 
Iiid as they stood there, he had 
Tept his hand on her arm. . . .'
J “You’re the prettiest girl I ever 
luv,” he said. “ In my whole life! 
Lnov' what you’ve done, honey? 

Jiacle a hit with me! From now 
|h,̂  it’s you and me—together. 
Tou’ll find out!”

* * *
NERVY thing to say, wasn’t it? 
Well, of course. A  terrible 

ling. It was just being fresh, 
|h:it’s all; and Rose wasn’t en- 

ely inexperienced, she had en- 
kuntered flirts and mashers be- 
pe— and put them in their places, 
o! The trouble was that this 
pt and masher seemed somehow 

-well, close. She looked up at 
tall, handsome, his hat set 

|bonairly on his blond head, he 
pght have been the model for an 
rrow Collar ad.
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McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE
!SHS?5E5H5R5E5?-5i3.‘?R5?.'I?.FlF5SE5‘>15

By WILLI.'IM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority

cWritten for NEA Service)
New Yorkers are now enjoying 

duplicate games at the Carnegie 
Hall Duplicate Bridge Club, con
ducted by Mrs. Doris Fuller. Here is 
an interesting hand taken from one 
of their Friday night games.

East felt justified in doubling, 
although South’s club bids should 
have warned him of the long club 
suit. However, a player who would 
not double with a hand like East’s 
probably would be too timid to 
double as often as he should.

East could have done better 
with a diamond opening, but he 
opened the king of spades and de
clarer let it hold. East made the 
mistake of continuing with a spade.

Hunter Finds Deer 
Are Not Easily Led

TOM.LHAWK, WIS.—(?P)— Ho
ward Wilson learped that even 
though you can fead a horse to 
water sou can't lead a wounded 
deer to camj).

Wilson said he flushed a nine- 
point buck and shot him through 
the neck, stunning him. Figuring 
to save himself the trouble of 
hauling the carcass to camp, Wil
son knotted a belt around the 
animal’s neck, pulled him to his 
feet, and started leading it in.

After about a mile, Wilson 
said, the deer suddenly regained 
complei e consciousness, jerked the 
belt from Wilson’s hand and took 
off for tbe woods on the double.

“At least,” murmured Wilson 
ruefully, “he’ll be the only buck 
in Wisconsin wearing a belt neck
tie.”

G i v e  Y o u r  C h i l d
. . . A  P L A N T !

Bugs Bunny looks mighty happy chewing his 
carrot as he proudly surveys the ivy planted in 
the tub. Tending animals or plants is excel
lent training, and any little boy or girl will love 
to have a plant in a cute animol container,

MIDLAND FLORAL CO.
Where the Koeglers are your hosts 

1705 W . W all Phone 1286
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

OUR BOARDING HOUSE wilK MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR WAY -By J. R. w il l ia m

« r ■?>

Tlic man’s coat was black-and-white piaid. identical with the 
wool of Rose's dress. “ Heavenly twins!”  he exclaimed.

she’d felt sure it would be “you 
and me.” She had found out.

She was trembling as the trol
ley came up, clanging, braking 
with a gusty wheeze. She got 
quickly into the car, glanced back.

He had stepped aside to allow 
some ladies to precede him—be
fore he swung aboard.

The same trolley, and crowded; 
Rose had to stand, holding to an 
overhand strap. He stood beside 
her, he reached for the same 
strap. Their hands touched and 
clung.

But when the trolley stopped at 
Clark and Governor streets and 
she got off, he made no attempt 
to follow. Their hands parted, the 
trolley whisked on. . . . She was 
left alone in a familiar world 
which seemed queerly unfamiliar.

TJER flight along Clark Street 
was inten-tipted by Mrs. Kerr 

who thrust up the front window of 
her cottage, thrust out her frizzled 
pompadour and shouted that Basil 
Earle had telephoned.

“An hour ago. Rose. Said he 
wanted Sidney to go buggy-riding 
this evening. If he don’t hear to 
the contrary, he’ll be ’round about 
eight.”

“ Oh, thank you, Mrs. Kerr.” 
Rose prayed that her restrained 
tones would influence Mrs. Kerr.

“ I was taking my bath and 
couldn’t go up to tell Sidney,” 
roared Mrs. Kerr, uninfluenced. 
“Will you tell her?”

“Yes, thank you.”
Nodding, Mrs. Kerr drew in her 

pompadour. As the owner of one 
of the block’s few telephones, 
Mrs. Kerr served as a sort of

iThe trouble was that suddenly I clearing-house for communica

tions, with the Camerons promi
nent on her list of beneficiaries. 
Not that she ever complained. 
Without the telephone, Mrs. Kerr 
would have been a neighbor of 
little consequence; without the 
Cameron gi)ls, her fund of small 
talk would have been smaller 
and less colorful.

9 * »
T>OSE went on more slowly, her 

eagerness to reach home and 
Sidney somehow abating. .Per
haps this was because of Mrs. 
Kerr, perhaps because of the 
street- itself, narro.w, respectable, 
rather shabby. A typical street, 
you might say; nondescript houses 
witli scraggly lawns, a cross-sec
tion of any middle-class Ameri
can residential district. But how 
drab!

And here was your own house, 
big and really shabby, an atrocity 
of Victorian architecture, dorm
ers, curlicue cornices, and every
thing needing paint. And Papa on 
the porch, in his gray uniform, 
swathed in folds of the Stars and 
Bars, like a stocky statue, half- 
unveiled.

Poor old Papa, so much older 
than anybody else’s father. Oh, 
probably it was fine of him, chiv
alrous or something, to observe 
Appomattox Day and aU similar 
occasions. But wasn’t it provok
ing, too? People didn’t under
stand that Papa’s calendar was at 
least a quarter of a century be
hind the times. People living in 
this town in 1910 simply didn’t 
understand that Papa was still 
living in the Virginia of his youth.

Rose did wish he wouldn’t 
make such a spectacle of himself! 

! (To Be Continued)

A 1094 3 
V AJ 10 7 3
♦ A 4
*  A 7

A 8 7 6 
V 98 6 2 
♦ 10 87 5 
A 9 8

A KQ.1 
V K Q 4 
♦ K Q9 2 
A 6 5 4

A A 5 2 
V 5
♦ J 6 3
A  K Q J 10 3 2 

Tournament—Both vul. 
South West North East
1 A Pass 1 V Pass
2 A Pass .2 N T Pass
3 N T Pass Pass Double

Opening— A K 5

declarer won this in dummy with 
the ace and returned the third 
spade. East won and led the king 
of diamonds. North’s ace won, the 
fourth sj; h le was cashed, and de
clarer now proceeded to run the 
clubs.

Dummy finally was down to the 
deuce of clubs, jack of diamonds 
and five of hearts, while declarer 
held the ace, jack and ten of 
hearts.

Thus on a hand that looked like 
a good double, declarer not only 
made his contract, but two over
tricks as well. ♦ *

The fact that East came out 
wi ll a bad result does not mean 
that he made a bad double. The 
hand was unfortunate for him, and 
in most cases he should defeat the 
contract.
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NEW AIRPLANE TRIALS
■When a new-type airplane is 

completed and has received its “X ” 
license, it is given a series of shake- 
down tests; pre-flight "taxi and 
functional trials as well as tests in 
flight.

Dr. Harvey D. Thatcher, Potsdam. 
N. Y., invented the milk bottle.

O u tfo x e ?  F o x

Jim C GEAR LENGTH |
l^Ji of landing gear in air- 
I  jif .sign depends on diameter I 

I propeller and height of i 
ine.

PTTLENECK
tig parts for old cars is 
eneck in automobile pro- 

.c owadays, since 1937 mod- 
lonsidered average today.

ILER FORMLXAE
jilane nianulacture, the rpm 
jSepower. and the speed of 
ft determine propeller dia-

h

Former TU Teacher 
Writes New Social, 
Economic History

AUSTIN—Research in the Arch
ives and Texas Collection of the 
University of Texas library has re
sulted in a new economic and so
cial history of Texas by a former 
history assistant, William Ransom 
Hogan.

“The Texas Republic” , a story of

INIVAL By DICK TURNER

f ir

COPS. 1M« BY NEA SESVICE. INC. T. M. REG.

BOOT*: AND HER gUDDIES — By EDGAR MARTIN
ft WTOE '---------
FROM B o o t s  l 
SHE'S ONI HER. 
WtW HOME \ ,

— I

1 WOM'T TftKE ftU. TftftT I 
GOSSIP SERIOUSLY,,, ^  j

DON'T YOU 
WORRY, 
OftUSY

IT'S RLL GOING TO WORK a,_ 
YOU'LL SEE !, YOUR DP.OOY iS 
TOO E>iG ftNO CLEftN ftND 
HNt TO DO ANYTHING TEAT 
lEN'T RIGHT

T. M. Riy,:. U. S. PAT. OFF.

SAE,L¥ AilN BBEilD
MADE IN MIDLAND BY BLACKWELL’S BAKBRY

WASH TUBBS -By LESLIE TURNER

BATTERY SHORTAGE
Vital automobile batteries were so I 

scarce in October 1946 that new 
car manufacturers hinted that 1946 
model cars might have to be deliv
ered minus batteries.

No babies were born in January 
before the year 700 B. C.

the people of Texas—not the poli
ticians—is the fruit of Dr. Hogan’s 
work, begun as a doctoral disserta
tion.

Dr. Hogan used contemporary 
sources for material: letters, diaries, 
archives, new.spapers, and photo
graphs.

Now associate professor of his
tory at the University of Okla
homa, Dr. .Hogan received his M. A. 
and Ph. D. degrees from the Uni
versity of Texas.

( AT LEAST WE’VE GOT 
TA«SHILL'S SIGNATURE IN 
< TH' LETTER FROW THOSE 

CROOKS, EASY! IT WAY 
! BE A CLUE THAT’LL PUT 
! 'EW. BEHIND BARS!

I'M AFRAID, THO, WR.W‘ KEE'5 
WASTING HIS TIME DICTATING 

A SCORCHING REPLY/

ISH AND WC5H11L ARE TOO 
SMART TO WALK INTO A 

TRAP LIKE THAT, WASH. 
BESIDES, THEY'D NEVER 
EXPECT HIM TO SEND 

’EM THE MONEY!

rjASY
WAS

RIGHT,,.
M‘ KEE'S
REPLY
WAS

NEVER
CALLED

FOR.

THEN WHY'D THEY /  APPARENTLY 
wail A BILL. EASY’  /  NOME O'THEIR.

THEY MUSTA HAD 
50.WE REASON! 
ITDOESN'T MAKE 

SENSE!

ACTIONS 5EEWT0, 
UNTIL A FELLA
suddenly wakes
UP AND FINDS HE'S 
SEEN SWINDLED!

/

%
u. s.'pAr. '8

I ALLEYI -
OOP — By V. T.

Vova Morozov is a Russian lad 
smart enough'" to overcome a 
fox’s tear of humans and develop 
one into a pet. He’s pictured 
with his fox, Alik, during broad
cast over Moscow radio, telling 

other children how he did it.

a n d  HIS FRIENDS .—By Merrill Blosset
WHAT \ rajSTt' SLAPPED

happened I The horse that
''LARD WAS RIDING,
And it took off 

Out The side door!

f . / ^ |  ( 7
H i h  3 )

A,Y o u  CAN 
HARDLY

b e l ie v e
w h a t ?

L - r

If This v.'eren’t The"
20 Th century , I'D I
Swear, i  just saw  ,

PAUL REV'ERE GALLOPING. .  —.- .w
Dow.’v Th e  s t r e e t / I

A

' hey, OOP, COME 
a l o .'y g -- w e  

GO" B'JSIMESS 
IM TOVVN !

n e v e r  m in d  n o w —  1'L'_ 
TELL YOU ALL ABOUT 

IT AFTER "WE GET 
O U TFITTED.'

5 :-AND NARY 
SANDiT 

ESCAPED- 
BUT t h e  (  /T, ,
cKPRESs l / t t  
3CX WAS 
never tiM
FOUND!

so WE'RE GOIN’ BACK TO 1676 
T' find out 
'  WHERE t h e y  
( HID IT ?

HAMLIN
1 --------------- V

3̂

XliV V
COPft. TW * BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M BEC, U. S . ^ ^ .  OFF.

ARE,YOU LOOKIMG AT ME FOE.? I  )Tell YOU its motmimg but J
PLAIN 6INGER ALE/

i~-T-ri

lean, we don’t offer no choice? Didn’t I ' 
feould' îke It or leave it?" ''

RED RYDER
/  FIGHTiMQ back -VjMM'ST 
I n'5LE,W’ LL lAEAM BLOODSHED. V DAVECAN’T THE 
■V. eavo help US?

— By FRti: HARMAN

T

triE t\AR5HALATl 
HESTER CITY IS /  BESIDES,'' 
ONE OF rTSLEW’S) GUM-TALK 
nEH,TRILBY-'^IS THE ONLY

TOU-RE RIGHTMCSLEK'-' 
MEGTERS CAN’ T UNDER

STAND ANYTH 1,NG

’ .CQ.L H . , ,B T H tA S , .v iC r  l,.C T M  ,[C  U jYAT ,

VIC FLINT — By MICHAEL O'MALLEY and RALPH LAN
'bboard the TWOSPOT, thinfs were not looking 

very bright for me.____________________
SEE THI3, FLINT? IT'S AN EAR.' 

CLIP LILT'S EAR.'

S O *

A -
-£2£S-JH4JXiiL<UifiD'lFSJAF J--M- BeaTu.

, NOW THIS IS A NICE PINK EAR.I IF I SHOULD SLICE IT OFF AND SEND 
. IT TO OLD LADY LILT--OR POSSIBLY 

JAN ET--

‘ Y

. COPR. 1946 BY NeA^^vTcE.'

fcX...



£eoi:p M e n  0 ! The Beconsirnclioi! 
Fma ice Corporation !s Trying To 
ICeef Out Of The Nation's Litnelighi

By PETER EDSON 
NEA Washington Correspondent

WAS [INGTON—(NEA)—It has been nigh onto nine months since 
Gecrgo I '.ward Allen became a director of the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporat )n. If the name doesn’t immediately register, he’s the contro- 
veisial ci aracter from Mississippi who ranks as one of President Tru
man’s ill imates and advisers.

Most George Alien has tried to keep out of the limelight since 
he got tl ' RFC job. He isn't seen around the Wliite House as much as 
formerly. He had a throat infection and was away from his office for

•■•O'/er a month during the summer.
HdngOVGr-'SqUareS |He made i. Hying trip to Germany

>
I

The weird mask pictured above 
was originally designed as, a fa
cial ice-pack so screen actresses 
could refresh their faces* on hot 
studio sets without spoiling their 
make-up.'^ But some smartie is 
reported to have discovered it’s 
a good antidote for that “morn
ing after” feeling. The pack was 
made by cutting up a shower 
cap, cementing on plastic cubes 
containing water, then putting it 
in refrigerator un'il cubes freeze.

for a couple of weeks to see what 
I could be done about restoring Ger- 
 ̂man tconomy. Otherwise, he has 
I tended to his business.
' He is still called a lot of uncom- 
j plimentary things which sound likf 
I “court jester” and "Whi. e House 
I Clown.”
I "I try to laugh them off,” says 
Allen, “and let on I don’t mind 
them, but I do. They all hint, even 
the nicest ones.”

Allen sa.ys thri': he loves his new 
I work. He thinks RFC is a great 
1 institution. He believes that through 
I its unlimited lending authority for 
bank participating loans. RFC 
could stop a depVession if one got 
Started.
No Job Worries

But RFC’s powers expire June 30, 
and sometime before then the di
rectors must go before the Repub
lican Congress and get authority to 
continue operations.

Allen isn’t worried for himself. He 
gave up $50,000 a year to take the 
RFC job at $10,000. He says he still 
doesn’t know why he did it, except 
Tiat it’s so hard for the President 
to get good men.

He has resigned only two of the 
ten or a dozen directorships which 
he held before appointment to RFC. 
The two he gave up Avere with com
panies that had direci': dealings with

Hindi, Moslem Leaders Of India Gather 
In London To Try For Problem Settlement

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

There's plenty to distract om- at- 
Itentlon here at home—what with 
I the cold-wave to remind us of the 
I wintry potentialities of the coal 
I stoppage, and the heavy gunfme in 
lour U.N., peace organization—but 
I let's not overlook that impending 
I Indian round - table conference 
[which opened Tuesday in London.

The Indian problem ranks among 
[the vital issues of our time. aFilure 
[to reach a satisfactory solution 
jnright lesult in the catastrophe of 1 civil 'va.r in that country.

That’,: a hard thing to have to 
Isay, bat it’s true and it is weU that 
Iwe recognize the fact. The round- 
I table conference is a momentous I affair.

Tlireff Of the W-Ofld’s-oiitstanding 
I personalities have come out of the 
[Far East to sit down in the British 1 capital with government officials 
1*0 try to figure out ways and 
[means of bringing India’s warring 
[Hindus and Moslems together and 
I thereby implementing England’s 
[offer of independence to that sub- 
I continent with its four hundred 
I millions.

There is Field Marshal Lord 
Wavell, 'Viceroy of the King-Em
peror's greatest irnperial possession. 
There is Pandit Nehru, the aristo
cratic Hindu who heads the present 
Interim Indian Government and, 
next to Mahatma Gandhi, is the 
most pow'erful leader in the coun- 
ti-y. There is Mahomed Ali Jinnah, 
brilliant and highly cultured head 
of the Moslem League, who guides 
the destinies of 90,000,000 Moslems.

Upon those three men, more than 
upon any others, rests the imme
diate future of India. Wavell’s role 
is largely that of conciliator. In 
the hands of those two political 
enemies, Jinnah and Nehru, is a 
terrifying power which it has been 
given few men to possess. Wavell's 
part is even more difficult than 
that of the tw'o Indian leaders, but 
he brings to it the gratifying spirit 
which we saw in his New Year’s 
message to his troops in bloody 
1941:

“Have you ever thought what a 
world we could make if we put into 
peace endeavors the same energy, 
the same self-sacrifice and cooper
ation as we use in the wastefulness 
of war?”TRIANGLE

rO O D  M A R K E T
"A" ond Missouri Phone 280
FRED&Y and SATURDAY ★

OPEN
MIGITS -  SUNDAYS

★  ★  ★
C E L E R Y . 0,0. 12^
POTATOES 5 f
GRAPEFRUIT 12^
C A R R O T S  BOO.K 3f-
A P P L E S  d e l ic io u s 15<

★  ★  ★
PUMPKIN 2 5 '
Cut Greeit Beans i l /l  c.,!' 17

MONTE 
14 Oz. Bottle 2 7 *

Temato Juice 15
Yieima Sausage .o ., co„ 2 0
Corn Toaslies .k,. 17*

iRFC. Allen says that when some 
matter comes up in which one of 
his othei' comi.ianies has an interest, 
he disqualifies himself and doesn’t 
vote. There are five directors for 
RFC—three Democra's and tw'o 
Republican.s'. Their rule is that they 
don't do anything unless there is 
unanimous agreement.

Each of the directors takes some 
branch of the RPC subsidiaries, the 
War Damage Corp. and '.he Fede
ral National Mortage' Assn., a di
rector of the RPC Mortage Co.

Allen is in a somewhat unusual 
position oil the RFC board itself. 
He is not chairman of the board; 
ex-senator Charles B. Henderson is 
that'. Nevertheless, most of the 
meetings are held in AlleiFs office. 
This is just another of the suites on 
the 11th floor of the LaFayette

Building, which is RPC headquar
ters. The big paneled and bleached 
12th-floor corner convers ion hall 
where Jesse Jones held forth as j 
lord of the Federal Loan Admini
stration is now just a room where 
stenographers are tested for speed 
and accuracy.
Frcsidcntial Contact-Man

Also, when the Presiden' wants 
to talk about some phase of RFC 
busines.?, it’s Allen he sends for— 
not Chairman Henderson. Allen 
goes ovqr and gets the word, then 
comes back' and calls the Board to 
his office.

Alien can walk into the Whpe 
House offices any time he wants 
to. He knows, that in Washington 
the power rests with the .men who 
can do thal

“My greatest use,” says Allen

- k  i f

- M E A T  D E P T
KIIiCEMEAT 3 9
F B M f CAKE MIX r 5 9 '
ttO Y lB lL O O M 9 5 '
SHORT RIBS Pound ,23<-
CHOCK ROAST .oo„d 3 8
Fresh Ground ¥eal pound 3 1

frankly, “is that I can tell a phony 
I when I see one.”
. He is compieteiy loyal to Truman.

' .Allen is a little amazed at that him- 
\ self, becau.se he says he “believes”
; he was for Wallace a ’; Chicago in 
I 1944. He never l:new Truman till he 
I was assigned to aid Truman in his 
I campaign for the Vice-Presidency.
I But that’s the way to get to be an 
I intimate of the grea'—get to know 
i them when they aren't.

“He’s so kind,” .sdys Allen' of the 
P’-esident. “When I was sick he’d 
call me up and send me flowers. 
And he wants so much to do the 

I right thing.”
The top executives at RPC had a 

pool on the election. They all wrote 
out their predictions and sealed 

I them hi envelopes. When the votes

were in, the envelopes were opened. 
Allen w’on.

But the resul'; of the election 
doe.sn’t dismay him at all.. Maybe 
Taft and some of the others were 
right about the need to take off 
con'rols, Allen says. To illustrate, 
he tells the story about A1 Smith, 
campaigning for the Presidency.

Cue Sunday morning A1 started 
for church with some of the men 
■bn the campaign train wii'h him. 
He missed one or two of the re
porters and asked where they were.

“Oh. they’re still in theii berths,” 
came i.ie repiy. “They’re Protes- 
' ants.”

A1 shook his head. Wouldn’t it be 
terrible,” he said, “if they were- 
fight?”
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t h e  SITUATION: A young man 
w'ho has been invited to a party at 
a friend’s home decides at'the last 
minute that he would like to bring 
a girl with him. \

WRONG WAY: Take her along 
and explain to the hostess when 
you arrive.

RIGHT WAY: Telephone the 
hostess and ask her if it is all right 
to bring another guest with'you.

WANT AT

Twenty-five million ifien, women 
and children are engaged in farm
ing in the United States.
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V APCO CUTGreen Beans can̂ if

SUNSHINEGrackers 2 Lb.
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US 1 C  0  Con

If
GOLD MEDAL

Flour
RED GOOSETomatoes ca°n̂ 10 Lb. 

Bog . . .
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Club Steak p̂und i§ cForkOiops BmGhusk Eoasi ^o»nd 35^Spencer Kell Keast Ponn°d"°Hot Tamales Dozen

ir M ace Yoisr C IE IS T M IS  TUBKEY ^ 0BDEH Witk Us NOW!¥e!veeta Lx"”' $|0@Sliced Bacon Pound 7 if
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"IIM K  -  ROY and JOE"

Esisy
FriBiii' C a k e

Broadcast: 
December 7, 1946

1 cup seedless 
raisins

1/2 cup shelled nuts 
V2 cup Pet M ilk  
1 w ell beaten egg 
1/4 cup sugar 
1/2 cup dark cook* 

ing molasses 
1 teaspoon grated 

orange rind

1 Yz dozen graham 
. crackers, 2 ’ j  in.

Y4 teaspoon baking 
soda

i teaspoons baking 
powder

I teaspoon allspice 
1/4 tn sp o o n  salt 
3 small apples 
I cup dried prunes

Turn on oven; set at slow (325 F.). 
Grease a VYi'in. tube pan or a loaf 
pan 9x5x3 in. deep. Cover bottom 
of pan with greased paper cut to fit. 
Put graham crackers through me
dium knife of food chopper. There 
should be 3^2 cups crumbs. Mix 
thoroughly into crumbs the baking 
soda, baking powder, allspice and 
salt. Let stand. Pare and core ap
ples. Wash prunes; dry and remove 
pits. Grind apples, prunes, raisins 
and nuts. Add milk, egg, sugar, mo
lasses and orange rind to fruit mix
ture. Add crumb mixture in thirds, 
mixing quickly but thoroughly. Put 
in greased pan. Bake 114 hours, or 
until firm to the touch. Remove from 
oven; let stand in pan 5 min. before 
turning out. Garnish, if desired, with 
candied cherries, cut to resemble 
flowers, and nuts. Makes ZYi lbs.

You Will Need:

Pe! Milk Co. IS'
GRAHAM

Crackers Pkg 25< 
Prunes ib I3<̂̂ 
Walnuts Lb. 59'

/

10 Pounds ^Lettuce Lo rg e  H o o d  , mSweet Peppers p r " d 1 5 cGailillowerNew Potatoes ?o“uny“ “' 7 tGreen Onions iLnch B tGrapelmit 'BtGrapes 10?Gocoaniils loch® lUmonds and Pecans ®Onions p"uo6
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Baked Apples
Cookery scienTsts of the U. S. save sugar. Add just enough water

Department of Agriculture offer to the pan to keep apples from
the following directions for baking sticking. Then cover the dish. The 
apples. ' steam held in by the cover makes

Wash apples thoroughly and 1 the apples cook faster and more
core them without cutting through , evenly. Bake at a temperature from 
tlie blossom end. Place ‘ he apples, , 350 to 400 degrees F. Baking will 
blcs.som end down, in a baking dish. I take abou,' half an hour, depending 
Fill holes with a mixture of brown | on the size and variety of apples, 
sugar or honey, raisins softened by j Wlien 'apples are soft throughout 
soaking or clicpped nuts if desired. | when tested in the center with .a 
The dried fruit is suggested be- fork, they are done. Serve hot or 
cause it adds sweetness and helps I cold, wi'h or without cream.

• • • • • /  /

/ When 
; it rains 
\ it ponrs I

PUIM
OR lOOIZEO

• • •

tlnioii Strikes I r e  Fraying Imericaii 
Tempers; SsIom  Hay i e  Scmeihing 
Te Curls Il« S* O rp ii^ e i LeSif r Creeps

Scene From Theafer Play

B v  .TAMES M A R L O W
WASHINGTON—<A-)—The crippl

ing strikes of the nast year, and 
the present coal strike, have frayed 
a lot of American tempers.

'Tliere’s a good deal of feeling in 
this country, and among Cong: ess- 
men, that Congress must do some
thing to curb organized labor.

Two kinds of people are talking 
about those curbs:

1. These who honestly believe 
that, for the good of the w'hole 
country, there should be stronger 
restraints on labor.

2. Tliose who, for selfish reasons 
of their own, see now" a chance to 
strike labor damaging blows.

But curb unions how much? To 
cripple them? To set them back 
where they were before the 1930’s?
To leave then!' at the mercy of em
ployers?

Congress may do more damage 
than good if, in haste and anger, 
it rams through stupid laws or laws j  1932- 
to punish labor. \ in

exnected. The r'^ad to industrial 
peace is tough. We’re not near the 
end vet.
B i?  Industria l L^iant

In short: Tlie present troubles, 
and troubles to come no matter 
w’hat kind of laws Congress passes, 
are part of the evolution of life in 
America.

T h i s  nation, an agricultural, 
ccuntry at first, became an indus
trial giant only slowdy. As industry 
grew', unions grew. As- they grew 
they had to light the great corpor
ations.

It was a long fight—a godft deal 
of it vicious and bloody—w'ith the 
corporations using strikebreakers to 
smash strikes and black lists to bar 
from jobs men who had the cour
age to 'join a union.

Labor has become truly strong— 
with strength to match that of the 
employers who had had the muscles 
in ali our previous history until 

only in the past 14 years.
14 years it had to change

If it goes at the job thoughtfully, i from being a boy to being a giant, 
and carefully, it may be able to j in growing up it sometimes not 
produce legislation that will b e ; only was ungraceful, but disgrace-
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W E OFFER

P IO N E E R  A I R  L IN E S , IN C .
'  Common

Offered by Prospectus Only 

Price on Application

C h a s . B. W h i t e  & Co.
C -47 643 HOUSTON. TEX A S Rusk Bldg.

helpful toward industrial peace.
But. in the long-view, what is 

happening now could have been

is always 
found ai your 

FnensOy Modern-Way!
So sfeni’ your shopping at Modern-Woy 
and you'll need go no farther for 
choice items. A combination of low 
prices and quality foods make Mod
ern-Way popular!

STAFF-O-LIFE
l l l l S T M D f f i E E K  ca”„̂

I
S I I M K S  Co------------ .

Cameo Vccuum Packed Whole Kernel 
12 Oz.
2 FORS u n a r

Del Monte

Tematis Juice 27‘

Oxford's Best Brand

T o M ilt® ® !’ 2 F O R ............... 3 ^ '
Blue Haven

Sweei Feas 2for*’’"'
SIMSHIHE C1.^C;EEBS 2 Ubs. 3 9 ' -  

f i m T H  M i,e  2 9 * "

u e i i f  Oil s a l t ' b o x ..................................8 "
F ilS E B 'S

t l  .MINUTE 0.flTS
QR

OLD FASK!Or.’ ,lD

2 Lb., 
4 Oz.

■SUi^ J

M I L Bottle
NEW SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY

KILLS ODORS
C O F F E E  
tin.. . . .  42*"

U 'tJOLLY TIME POP SOBM
W i a E l f i l C g B  3 3 ^

JL iinIrsta
C O F F E E
.111' •• • ■

WHOLE soil'll FIOCLES

ELBIIO M rs.
Stewart's 1 8

WE PAY 4c A POUND 
FOR USED FATS!

NUBBIN 
24 Oz.

FANCY A LL-GREEN CUT SPEARS 
JOAN OF ARC, No. 2 Can

We handle only the finest' end freshest 
field grown vegetables in West Texas. Be 
safe and buy the best out of our refriger
ated vegetoble room.

O H I i S E S  6*"
S E I P E F K O I T  ■='
L I M E S
M O M i S

Lb.

Pound

Each

Mak@ Eiissets bL''*’'
O ESEi em oH S b 

CMLIFLOWEB 
C E L E I I Y  s.«,R

Lb.

Oremd Chuck u. 
lamljarger I'b'.'T"™-"'' 
JkA Lain Steak Lb.

S h o r t  l i b s  **Lb.

L e g  e !  L a m b  Lb. 5 9 ^
Lamb Chops u...  59*
Leugkiira Cheese u. 6 3 ’
B A C ei 7 3 ‘
Cured Ham wh«r; i f ' ' 69*

EVERY ITEM IN OUR STORE IS GUARANTEED 
Buy With Confidence At The Friendly—

p Phone 238

M odem -W  ay
JERRY PHILLIPS, Owner

ful.
But that could have been expect

ed. It was part of the push and 
pull, the evolution of an industrial 
society. Labor in 14 years wasn’t 
doing any more than emnloyers had 
done, or as much, in all the years 
before 1932.
Won Much In 14 Years

Yet in these past 14 years labor 
unions have won vast benefits for 
their members in the way of high
er wages and better working condi
tions.
^There’ll be more pushing and 
fulling, all part of the evolutionary 
process, no matter what kind of 
laws Congress passes but the push
ing "by unions will be more bitter 
if the laws are bad.

And in time, no doubt. Congress 
will have to pass other laws, profit
ing by the experience that comes 
with the additional years of grow
ing up in America.

It should be remembered that 
many unions—probably most—still 
are led by men w'ho w'ere union 
men before 1932 and bitterly fought 
big businessmen, the same big busi
nessmen, they are fighting now.

Those old antagonisms don’t die 
calmly.

VALLEY VIEW H. D. CLUB 
HAS CHRISTMAS PARTY

The Valley View Home Demon
stration Club was to have a Christ
mas party Thursday afiernoon at 
the home of Mrs. I. J. Howard.

TictureJ IS a scene from “Ladies in Re,Jirement’’, the final stage play 
of the 1946 season presented recently by the Midland Community 
Theatre, Inc. The 19th century murder play climaxed the first 
year of the Midland amateur theater. Midland is one of the few 
cities of its size in the United States with a full-time paid'theater 
director. In the scene Elleh Creed, played by Mildred Jones, is 
about to murder Leonora Flske, portrayed by Helen Armstrong, to 

provide a home for her two insane sisters.
Washington was denied, the only 

personal request he ever made ol 
I Congress—his original commission 
I as Commander-in-Chlef of the 
Army as a memento.

Cotton and textile mills of the 
country have contributed several 
million dollars in the last few years 
to expansion of textile education in 
state-supported colleges.
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LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE MOVING
STORAGE and CRATING—Direct Service to and from California

ROCKY rORO lO V Ilii; V M S
Phone 4U0 Day or Night 1111 West Wall
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Here are food values you con "go buy" because these well-known brands are the first choices for Quality and Econ
omy. You know that every package, jar, and can contains the best of everything in good eo-ting— flavor . . . good
ness . . . purity. They're the real "stors" of the food world— and we bring them to you ol' down to earth prices. Yes—  
you get the best for less when you buy well-known brands at MORRIS SYSTEM— this town's "buy-word" for bigger end 
better food values!

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS TREES NOW W HILE COMPLETE 
STOCKS ARE AVAILABLE!

F B I S A Y  A M D  S A T U E D A Y  S P E C I A L S !

26*'
Z l i

Freesicne Peaches no'" " '! c"n. 2 6 '
3 Lbs.

605 W. Texos

Se ^ u te

IT’S mmum
M ilk is N atu re ’s own 

food. Children should 

have a quart a day. It 

strengthens g r o w in g  

bones, b u ild s  sound, 

gleaming teeth. Authori

tie s  say th a t  " o n l y  

proper pasteurization 

insures safe  m ilk .” * 

Every drop of Borden’s 

Milk is pasteurized for 

your protcaion. .

V̂rom ihe book "The Most nearly Perfect 
rood’ ’ by Dr/. Crumbine and Tobey*

' k

iVilLSC
P A S T E U R I Z E D  F O R  

Y O U R  P R O T E C T I O N  

«r* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Criisteise Shoriening
liiEishme Crackers 2 Lb. Box

W IE M IE S  b Ox. . . . . . . . . . .
Sras|e Juice ^  
Grapelmil Juice 
i e !  Msiite Caisnp

Fancy Dromedary 
Oz.

Texsun'
46 Oz.......

14 Oz.

W h it®  S t v e e !  C o r a  2 I Z  1 6  
I l p p e r e d  H e r r i n g  rm por°rf 
S k i s  P e c a n s

8 Oz.

The Odorless Deodorant 
With Sprayer ..............

i l ?0 Package ..........—
JUST ARRIVED NEW SELECTION v 

OF FLOWER SEEDS!

ARMOUR'S STAR 
fFS a  Half or Whole
H  ^  H  Pound
GRADE AA

S L I C O  EACOM  Lb......
FOR SEASONING
i ® f  S I L T  ilkCOM  Lb,

------ BRING US YOU

X

PINEAPPLE J S
Y I I S Pound

p o m o E S
O R I M S E S  T " " /  .....
L E M 0 M S

MEN'S
Heavy Coffon

a e v E . !
p e b  2 3 ^ ’

G enfh
t o  L m e m

G a \ .

C S F fE E
Drip or Perk 

Pound 3 0 t

Folger's

Ali Grinds 
LB.

m i

FROZEN PIES, CAKES and ROLLS 
- - OVEN READY! —  Jusf Cook and Serve.

FULL CREAM

L O U g l O M  C M I I E
SWIFT'S BROOKFIELD

S A U i l U E  Pound ____
CHUCK OR SEVEN

B  0 ^  §  T  Pou.-id . . . .
R WASTE F A T S ------

tama


